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SPECIAL

KID GLOVES

nmi'ELLAIVBOlIN.

AND FOUND.

LOST

October 12, a 9mall, silk,
painted bag, containing a card case and purse.
Tlio Under will be rewarded by returning the
‘*-1
same to 146 DANFORTH ST.

LOST-Monday,

Steamer Gitta Hi Roma Lost

A large lot and large vaiietv ul
only 55 cents ; worth
very much more.
Ten per cent discount allowed
from regulur prices from now
(III Suturday night on n
very large stock.

A Suspicions Tale of the
of Her Crew.

1 OST—Between Windham Centre and Morrill’s
Aj Comer Sunday alternoon, Oct. 11th, a lady’s
black sack. Finder suitably rewarded by leaving
it at 99 FREE BT„ Portland, Me.13-1
barrels of a

losl
on
Fal
and Ocean
bridge,
Finder please return ti
streets t > Woodfords.
MA NASSAU SMITH, Spring street, Woodfords
or 98 Kxchauge street Portland.
12-1

Lives Lost

have found the greatest cure or
earth for Rheumatism aud Neuralgia in
their worst chronic forms; I suffered twelve
SuOeryears and tried every known remedy.
ers write to me and enclose stamp.
MISS K. S
ORR, East lfarpswell, Me.
sepl7d&w4w*

Absolutely Pure.
A cream

of tartar baking? powder.

LET—Large sunny fumlsbedlroom heated
TO with
steam. A very desirable
for twc
room

a

a

LET -Large sunny front room, with small
one adjoining, unfurnished;
also f urnishec
chamber; references required. 72 BROWN ST.,
corner of Cumberland.
101

__141

Address M.

stenographer by
a

A., Press Office.

year’s experience.
14-1

TO

capable girl for general houseKOOMS
WANTED—A
work small family and good wages. Apply

TO LET—At 171 High street.

:

BRACKKTT S I HKKT.

at 270

_13-1

an American lady, capable and
willing, a situation as house keeper In a
small family. Address 1.. W., Press office. 13-1

KIALC

WANTED—By

Protestant girls, cook and
second girl; down-easters preferred; best
ot references required. Apply at once at No. 836
BRACKETT STREET.
10-1

WANTRD-Two

as

10-1

HELP

est

testimonials;

H. G

Box

jnugiauu,

auu v anhua, wuu

mgn-

an Interview solicited; apply to
471, Mechanic Falls, Me.
13-1

_

FITTERS WANTED -Good steam
fitters, also experienced helpers. Apply Imme13-1
Olately to E. T. BUKROWKS & CO.

STEAM

girl to do general housework
10-1
Apply at 120 EMERY STREET.

WANTED—A

A41ENT*

youngman wants to take charge
WANTED—A
ot
couple of furnaces for the winter. Ad-

WANTED

a

for cheapest life Insurance
WANTED—Agents
known, previous experience not necessary.

dress M. W., this office; will clean the sidewalk.

23 single assessments total since 1886,
treasury guarantee fund, responsible manSend for ciragement. no speculative features.
culars. Correspondence Invited. PROVIDENT
AID SOCIETY, of Portland, Me.
Office 98 Exchange street.sep9-8

t

R. 8.
have
got another lot of "lightning” fruit jars, in pints,
quarts and one-half gallons; this Is about the last
lor the season.
13-1
—

LET—Lower rents, 96 Gray street, Brooms,
168 Danforth street. 7 rooms, $18; 23
Spring street, 4 rooms, $12; 169 Newbury street,
0 rooms, $12; 7 Atlantic street, 7 rooms, $17.
Inquire ol A. C. LIBBY, 42Vi Exchauge street.

people to cal! at the NEW
WANTED—The
YORK GALLERY, 199M, Middle street;
llie

TO $20;

elegant frames, less than auction price.
Finest tin types made: copying In all styles. Opposlte Falmouth Hotel.
9-1

see

14 1

persons m want of trunks of
bags to call at E. D. REYNOLDS’,666 and
568 Congress street, corner of Oak; as we manufacture our goods, and can therefore give you bottom prices; trunks repaired; open evenings till 9.

WANTED—All

mo LET—A nice sunny rent of 6 rooms. No. 48
jl
Brackett Btreet; price *10 per montb; also
0 rooms Ho. 24 Newbury street; $5 per month.
Inquire ot A. C. LIBBY, 42% Exchange street.

to buy from $1000 to $16,NOTICE—Wanted
000 worth ot cast off clothing;
I pay the

LET-Down stairs rent ot 7 rooms, Sebago,
furnace, cement cellar, set tubs, sunny and
pleasant, situated No. 4 Bedford street, Deenug;
price *14 per montb. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY,
42% Exchange street.
13-1

highest cash price for ladles’ dresses, geuts’ and
children's clothing, aud gents’ winter overcoats;
call, or address letter or postal to 8. LEVI,
97 Middle street.aug LOtf

TO LET-Store No. 181 Middle street,
Fox block, 160 feet deep, large show window, plate glass, luruace, and furnishings suited
to a clothing business.
Apply to N. 8. UAKD1NEB, Oxford building.13 1

ANTED—To buy $1000 worth of cast-off
\\J
''
clothing; 1 pay the highest cash price for
ladles’ dresses, gents’ and children’s clothing, and
gents’ winter overcoats; call, or address letter or
postal to MRS. GOODHART, 93 Middle street.

TO

STOKE

Tfl DDflVC

IU

to

prices paid for ladies’ dresses, also gentlemen’s
Did childrens’s clothing and winter overcoats.
Highest cash prices paid for carpets aud furniture.
Address, postal of letter to. No. 102 Middle street
M. DbOROOT. Portland. Me
oetSPtf

KENT—Detached 2 story brick bouse No.
FOB0 Gray
street, wall thorough and extensive
outside and
In

repairs

and
lust completed, ds now
ready lor occupancy. BENJAMIN SHAW, 61%
12-1

MIHC4 I.i.an

r.oi

Wind

house,

10-1

WOODMAN, 106% Exchange street.

LET—Lower rent, eight rooms. No. 11 Cushman street, modern Improvements, sun all
day, *20.00; tower rent, six rooms, No. 6 St. Lawrence street, *12.00; four rooms 38 Sto >e street,
*9.00; five rooms rear 166 York street, *9.00. L.
91
O. BEAN & CO., 49 Exchange street.

TO

LET—The two large stores situated Nos.
122-124 Exchange street, having a lroutage
of 42 feet on Exchange street, by 120 feet deep,
with basement same size, also chambers above;
the stores are located within 80 leettrom Congress
street, opposite city hall, and is a very desirable
location for wholesale or retail furniture or carpels. Apply to JOHN F. PBOCTOB, Ceutennial
block.9-1

TO

LET—Store No. 181 Middle street, fitted
for a retail clothing business; well arranged
with shelving and counters to accommodate a
large stock; 109 feet deep, furnace heat, large
glass, showy windows; a very desirable store. N.
9-1
8. GaBDINeK, 186 Middle street, room 1.

TO

|

Tlieae world reununcd

BOABO.

geutlemen to board In private
family; pleasaut furnished room; reference
required. 02 MYRTLE STREET, upper Dell.

WANTED—Two

BOB «ALB
8ALE-()r exchange, raoderu two story
house tu the Westeru part ot tbe city, ou the
principal thoroughfare where there cannot be
any depreciation tu value; present owner would
exchange as part payment tor house, lor a house
a

FOR

that would he

a

good

luvestment to rent.

JAMIN SHAW, PI Mi Exchange strett.

Please call

_

SALE-Small house near center of city;
modern conveniences; large yard
trees; an excellent opportunity lor a
small family to own their own home; terms easy.
W. ELiWlN ULMER, 98 Exchange fct
14-1

has all
FOR
with trult

new lot of 10 cen t sheet music
FOR
just received; also some of the latest popular
aud
choice
SALE—A

or

-THE

IRWIN
I

NOR

one

by Installments,

for sale

414 C ngress street.

by HAWES,
14-1

SALE—Pianos and Organs.
McPhall
FOR
piano $165: llaUett & Cumstou $150; Kendall

Square $50, Billings. Uoriglit, $160.
Two
Mauutlpedal Organs,$«5; Smill* Knight. $40;
Melodeoii $10.
Large stock ol Decker Bros
Kranlcli & Bach, and Ivers & Pond pianos just
CRESSEY & JONES. 394 Congress
received.
street, Opp. City Hall, Portland, Me.
13-1
SALE—The building known as Deertng
Bridge Mission. Deering Point. Apply to
N. S. KAltDINEK, Oxford, building.
j3 1

FOR

SALE—Brick house, 10 rooms all In perfect
repair, desirable central location, within 40
rods of City Hal), rents lor $350 per annum;
always occupied; must be sold for $1,000: one
half on mortgage if desired; title perfect.
W. U.
WALDRON, IMP Middle street.1-13

Dana

CIGAR

165 Milk St., Boston, Mass.
my9_S.Tu&Thlstply
AUTUMN FOLIAGE.
looks grand, but

Sleeper's
Eye
Cigars.
They
at

er.

one

u

smoke as well
time as anoth-—

price.

a

lo-l

pots’ wlre flower stands,
F°5.B.^S.-:^0y*r
hyacinths, tulips, crocuses, lilies, etc. Soil
lor pl&uts 60 cents bushel.
\v. (:. 8AWYKK &
CO., 6 and 7 Preble street.
g*
SALE—Stock In trade of a stove dealer
sheet-iron worker, now in
street, city ; will give the"
purchaser several hundred dollars discount for"
cash: best opportunity ever offered. F. 11. HAR-

CO.,Factory,KOMT ON

Millikan,Tomlinson Co.,Wholesala Agls., Portland, Me
TuT&Snrmlstp
oct!3_

FORD, Assignee.lo-i

SALE—A very desirable piece of real es
tale situated between Congress and Cumber
land streets, within a stone’s throw of city hall,
containing two nice houses with three tenements
all steam heat and ail the other modern Improvements. L. 0. BEAN & CO., 40 Exhange street.

Liebig Company’s^

FOR

IMPROVED AND ECONOMIC COOKERY
Get genuine only

FOR

10-1

SALE—Houses: prices, *600,$660, $700,
*1)00, $100o, $1100, $12uO, *1300, *1600,
*2000, $2200, *2.(00, $2600, *2700, *3000 and
*6200. J. c. WOODMAN, 105V4 Exchange

FOR

street.

10*1

SALE—Oak firewood cheap for cash; Just
the thing for open grates.
W. H. SIMONxuN, 4.13 Commercial street.
10-1

FOR

SALK—Lot

• igmature

ol Justus von Liebig in blue.
Keeps lor any length of time anywhere.
MAKES THE REST BEEF TEA.

=Extract of Beef.
FIRST

CLASS

Steven's Plains Avenue,
FOR
Deerlug, size Djx 136,
Pleasaut street
PIANOS
of the finest lots
the town of Deering; price
Oil

near

one

in

very low, tas he owner rather have the cash than
the lot. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42Vi Exchange
street.8-2
house

Beckett street.
suitable for two families; all modern improvements; will be sold at a bargain If applied for
soon. Also a three flat house, suitable for three
families. Apply to C. W. CUoHING, 87 Munjoy

FORSALE-Anew

on

0 2

street._

only part of the John Hill farm, Naples,
THEwhich
is offered for sale, Is that between tne

Bmdg^!?£ua<1
Kxchaugo

au<l lllB

office 80

J.

»■

for tsalc or resit; also

ORGANS
very

fancy

or

plain,

at

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.
-AT-

WHITE,

W. P. HASTING S.

SALK—Two story house and land situated
the corner of Llucolu
andFraukim
containing 16 rooms; divided lor two
families; In good condition. For particulars Inlau
quire on premises.
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Followers.

8TBBBT,

labouchere adds: “Jf Mr. Gladstone
power, he will Introduce a large and

the

IwimA piiIa

rm»:wnr<»

intomlprl

Irish absolute masters ot their

Po TLAND

dtt

MB

tn

own

rpnrlAr

local af-

fairs, leaving Imperial affairs to an Imperial parliament In which they shall be fully represented.”
Wants the Cates Closed Sundays.
Washington, October 14.—The session of the
the Methodists today was presided over by Kev.
A petition to the
T. J. Murray of Baltimore.
United states Commissioners of tne Chicago
World’s Fair was unanimously adopted protesting
against the proposed opening of the fair on Sundays. The business committee presented a resolution on the federation of all Methodist churches
and Kev. S. Nape of Liverpool and several other
members spoke ol the advantages ol federation.
During the discussion of the topic ‘’F.ducatlOD,"
11.11. Shaw of Portland, Maine, expressed his
pity for the city boy who had book learning, but
could not do auything of value and who felt that
the world owed him a livlug because of his college education. He admired the man who had
linked to his intellectual tralulug practical ability
He hoped to see eliminated the false idea that a
boy must be forced through school and college to
crowd Into an overcrowded profession without regard to special aptitude.
THE

WEATHER.

Generally Fair Weather.
The following Is the forecast of the weather for
New England;
Generally fair; slightly warmer;
southerly winds.
Local Weather Report.
Portland, Me., October 14,1891.
18 AM I 8 PM.

Barometer.. 27.786 29.900
Thermometer. 44.
Dew Point... 43,
43'
Humidity. .«».
83!
Wind. N
N

Velocity.

Street, Portland, Me. 26-tf
r<J LET—New brick house at
at626 OUMBK*.

fc.ND 8TRKETtte<t-

His

London. October 14.—The newspapers of the
British Isles are still full of reminiscences of the
late Mr. Parnell. Mr. Henry Labouchere, M. F.,
writes: “Mr. Parnell has been ailing several
years. I told him tbree years ago that be was
suffering from kidney trouble. Everything hap.
penlng adversely lo him, Mr. Parnell attributed
to Capt. O’Shea. It was with the greatest difficulty that I Induced hlu tobtlleve that Plgott
forged the famous letteis which were such au Important feature of the Times’s prosecution. Mr.
Paruell never felt any great affection for his folflowers. This was owlug to the;spirlt of jealousy
existing In bis disposition aud to a feellug of radical distrust be felt fir all maukiud. Once during
the sitting of the parliamentary commission, he

Mr.

”

FOltand tin-plate and
store No. 7 Exchange

of

34

4

Weather. Cloudy Cloudy
Mean daUy;th'jr.... 47.2 Max. vel wind....32 N
Maximum ther.66.2 Total preclp. 117
Minimum ther.39.3
Senator Hale was in Boston yesterday.
To a
Journal reporter he said that Mr. Blaine was looking and feeling remarkably well.
Kecent snow storms In Minnesota have caused
an estimated loss of 3,000,000 to 6,000,000 bush01 wheat.

WAS EMMONS BLAINE IN IT?

Impressive Ceremony lof Consecration in Trinity Church.

Conflicting

Boston, Mass., October 14.—The steps of Trinity church were thronged at au early hour this
of people
who had
morning with the hundreds
been fortuuate enough to secure the tallsmanlc

Fort Wayne, Ind., October 14.—A telephone
despatch from Anburn reports an accident to the
Baltimore and Ohio last express from Chicago,
left the
near Hlcksville, O. IThe entire train
rails killing three persons, and Injuring 23 others.
A telephone despatch
Particulars are meagre.
Irom Garrett, Ind., the division headquarters of
the Baltimore and Ohio railroad, says the private
car of Emmons Blaine, son of Hon. James G.
Blaine, was In the wreck. Young Blaine was
slightly Injured. The killed and Injured were all
It Is stated that the third vice
passengers.
president of the road was on the train and was

cards that conferred_the privilege of witnessing
the consecration of Dr. Phillips Brooks as bishop
of the diocese of Massachusetts. Gapt Vinal and
20 blue-coated ofltcers guarded the entrances, all
of which were used to accommodate the 1700
to Admission.
people who were entitled
The doors openedat 10.16 and the crowd flocked
in and soon filled the pews. When the time arrived for the beginning °‘.“J® »®r vtces, the great
building was thronged and the standing room in
The chief marthe balconies was all taken.
shal, A. C..L Bowden, was assisted by 23 memdecorrtions
were very slm.
The
bers of Trinity.
pie. consisting only of the palms that adorned the
chancel.
Promptly at 11 o'clock, J. C. D. Parker, who
has served Trinity so long In the capacity of organist, commenced to play the
voluntary and then
the processional hyms 138 and 141, “Holy, Holy,
Holy!” and “The God of Abraham,” respectively,
were sung by the choir and audience standing,
ane the solem procession of clergy began to move
from tne robing room.
It was an Impressive sigh., the long line of
white-robed clergy that passed down the left aisle,
while the bishops and bishop-elect passed through
to the chancel, the consecrator, Bishop Williams
Of Connecticut, and presiding bishop of tho American church leading. He was immediately followed by the presiding bishops, Ht. Kev, T. M.
Clark of Rhode I:,laud and ltt. Kev. H. B. Whipple of Minnesota, the assistant prescute rs; Bishop
A. L. Littlejohn of Long Island, W. C, Doane of
Albany and Bishop Neeley; the preacher, Kt.
Kev. H.C. Potter of Now York and tbe blsbopeleet. Kt. Rev. Phillips Brooks. Tbe clergy followed.
They ranged themselves around the chancel
rail when the Lord’s Prayer was repeated.
Tbe
presiding bishop ihen read the collect, alter which
Jlshou Littlejoli,. read the
Acts ax. 17,
epistle,
and Bishop Neeley the gospel, St. Jolrn xxl. 16.
The Nlcene Creed was followed by the missionary
3
hymn, “Go;Forth, Ye Herald.”
Bishop Potter then ascended tho pulpit and
preached the conscratlou sermon.
The gospel and the sermon being euded, the
bishop was led into the chancel by tbe presenting
bishops, Clark, Whipple and Talbot, and then, at
the call of the presiding bishop, the Kev. Dr W
H. Brooks read the certificate of election by tho
convention of the diocese and of the canonical
testimonial of that body.
The consent of the
standing commhtee was next read, after which
the Kev. Dr. Tetlock read the consent of the
bishops, signed by tbe presiding bishops.
The bishop-elect here
spoke In clear words his
promise of conformity to the doctrine, discipline
worship of Protestant Episcopal Church.
*m;!,
I he Litany and
Suffrage were recited In an Impressive mauner by Bishop Doane, the people re-

sponding.

The ceremony of the “Laying on of hands” was
impressive one. the hishon-eleet. k
M tr
me Disliops laid their hands
upon his
head and pronounced the
appropriate words.
Bishop Brooks, being vested In the full Episcopal
robes, was conducted to a place with the other
bishops around the communion table, and the
hymn to the Holy Spirit was sung.
1 he presiding
bishop then proceeded with the
communion service, the newly consecrated bishop participating.
wmie ail

WEVVS OF THE MISSIONS.
MANY

PERISHED

While the Storm

Rased Along the
New Jersey Coast.
New York, October 14.—Tbe tearful storm
wblcb raged In tbls vicinity since Sunday lias
wrought immense damage along tbe Long Island
coast. At Bockaway waves nearly thirty feet
high are lasblng tbe beach, ploughing far into tbe
sand and wasblng buildings and boats out to seaMany pleasure crafts have been missing since
Sunday, and It is feared that they bave been lost
with all on board. George White, Alfred Kane,
Mark Tbursby aud Aldeu Little of New York,
hired two boats Sunday for a day’s Ashing. They

bave not since been seen, but one of tbe boats
has been picked up, aud tbere is hardly a doubt
but tbat all four men have been drowned.
At Hoi and’s station on Kockaway beach seven
boats were let out on Sunday. They carried sixteen men. None of tbem has since beeu seen,
and It Is thougbt tbe storm carried tbem out to
sea. As tbe water outside the Inlet raged mountains high, so that a small boat could scarcely
have lived a minute in It, tbe sixteen men were

probably drowned,

A two-masted schooner sailed by Jans Moore,
and having a crew of three men, put out from
Cauarsle Sunday afternoon. She was loaned with
coal and bound for Baltimore. Sbe was caught In
tbe storm and tbe three sailors were swept off the
dec t, while trying to make sail. More cluug to
a mast and was saved, but only after drifting
around for over twenty-four hours, aud then at
tbe loss of Julius Quay, a life saver, who went out
to tbe vessel lu a breeches buoy and was drowned
Moore was Anally rescued. He is believed to be
lnsaue from his awful experience, as he talks in
an Incoherent way, aud constantly begs to be taken back to tbe boat.

SURFMEN SELDOM SAW ITS LIKE.
Waves on Massachusetts Beach*

es—Fishing Schooner Burned.
Provincetown, Mass., October 14.- The
heavy gale of tbe past two days moderated tbls

as

among the

worst

ever

experienced by

IN

PERIL.

Steamer Skidmore With Her Tow

Barges

of

Missing.

New York, October 14.—Vessel! on Long Island Sound fared badly In the storm. Two steamers which left this city for points In Connecticut
were compelled to anchor lor shelter during the
night. The steamer Skidmore, which sailed from
this city Saturday last for Bridgeport has not
reached her destination. The run should be made
In about six hours, Grave apprehensions are felt
for her satety. The Skidmore had several barges,
coal laden, In tow and It is feared they have broken adrift and foundered. The crews of the barges
aud steamer number about thirty men.
Quite a
fleet of sailing vessels are storm bound in Jamaiand

Bowery Bays.

With All on Board.
Plf.abantville, N. J„ October 14.—Accord
lng to Information received from members of the
life saving station at Atlantic City, a float in tow
of a tug broke away Monday last aud went down
with all hands on board.
The particulars have
not yet been ascertained.
Lost

Leader's Distrust
Own

DAnprniw

Call at No. 76 CARLKTON

wrcuwma.

The Dead

comes Into

TRADE MARK REGISTERED,

such vessel.

Montreal, October 14.—No such steamer as
the City of Home sailed from here October 7th or
since, as reported In a St. Johns dispatch detailing the loss of a steamer of that name.

ca

found It desirable to send some person on a secret
mission to Paris, and asked me if I could And a
I said: ‘I should
man who could he trusted.
think you might Aud such a man among your followers. Do you think they are all traiiors?' ‘No,’
he replied, ‘hut O’Kelly Is the only Irlsnman I
know wiio can keep a secret, he Is away. They
do not mean to tell, but they cauuot help talking.’
Mr. Parnell never doubted that he would ultimately be victorious over the seceders, and a
week before Ills death he said: ‘It will take several years to reconstitute my party, but I will do

10c., all dealers.

I. M. Ml.EH PE K &

Me.

LABOUCHERE ON PARNELL.

The following popular retail dealers sell them:
W. W. WRIPPLE & CO.W. & It. Drugs.
K. DELAVINA.W. & K. Cigars.
.L L. GIBBS. Restaurant.
W. F. GOOLD.Newsdt Fruit.
K. K. CROSS .Drugs.
J. W-PETERSON.hews Depot.
8. HAMILTON.Confections.

Tills is the season when nature
all seasons are alike
with

Sarsaparilla Go., Belfast,

Aroma.

FOR

SALE—A handsome parlor coal stove with
FOR
nickel ornaments. I
perfect order, will be
Bold at
lair

John Carr, Belfast, Me., had Kidney
and Liver Trouble for twentyfive yeans.
All this time scarcely
free from pain a minute. Had to get
up several times eaeh night and
use the vessel.
Extreme ConstipaDANA'S SARSAtion all the time.
PARILLA ClIREO HIM after all
other remedies bad FAILED.
Are the DAYN of MIRACLEN
PANT? Or is DANA’S the MODAsk your
ERN BETH END A?

neighbor.

High

said to have beeu wrecked off the coast of Newon a voyage to this port,
It Is
proper to state that no record exists here of any

THIRTY
John Carr.

bishop brooks now.

an

sels.

apau_dtf

.Tlild and

oil

■

surfmen along th Cape shore. A very heavy surf
is rolling today. Four arrivals from tbe Grand
Banks in tbe past twenty-tour hours bring reports
of tbe loss of the schooner Sarah K. Smith.
Tbe
Smith was disabled during tbe gale of September
19, damaging her rudder, having her decks swept
and springing a leak.
After tbe gale abated,
Capt. Chisholm called a survey of a number of
captatus m me vicinity, wno reeomineuuea tnat
lie abandou the vessel. Acting on their advice,
Capt. Chisholm sold his fish to the schooner Willie McKay. Another gale sprang up afttr 800
quintals were transferred and the Hniltli broke
adrift. Later she was boarded by the schooner
Addle, who saved 125 quintals of flsli, the crew’s
ell.-cts and the schooner’s fores til.
The Smith
was set on Are to remove all danger to other ves-

3 men st. ku- s, romm, 3.

Very

uftnrn.m

foundland, while

night

send for CnialoKite

1

Tiiparlav

afternoon, but tbe wind still continues from tbe
nortbeast with the weather
cloudy.
Beports
over tbe government telephone line place last

I’UHO$

a
collection of music books,
songs
both vocal aud lustrumeutal; for sale by U A WES,
414 Congress street.
141

SALE —Three 7-octave,
6V»-octave
I
second-hand square pianos, exceedingly low
for cash

Tu.Th&Slstpmm

Piano House,

FOR

on

oct2

of Hnnu> m««pfi pnaf

well.”

Big

THURSTON’S

HE.\14-1

SALE—We are now prepared to give a
good title to the 2 story bouse aud land,
situated in KnlgUtvIlle, near Portland bridge;
barn on the premises.
The property must be
sold to close an estate.
BENJAMIN SHAW,
14-1
51 Mi Exchange
street._

FOR
streets,

WATERVILLE. MAINE.

*~*

■

COMPANY,

CILMORE FESTIVALS.

10-1

or

THE GROOER DYSPEPSIA CURE

used ul nil

ure

TO
Danforth street.oei7-tf

niO LET—Booms in Hanson block, corner ConJL
gress and Oak streets, numbers 3, 4, 7, 8
aud 12. Inquire ol CHARLES PERRY, P O.
Box 1619.
jy6-dtl

compounded

---

Knabe!!
Knabe!!!

LET—One or two flats In building No. 1
Portland Tier.
Enquire WM. S11EA, 62

1,1

at their

street. Tuesday, October 20th, at
o’clock in the afternoon.
ABBY S. BARRETT, Sec’y, Portland, Oct. 12.
cctl2dlw

TO

^

Orphan

three

LET—A pleasant rent of three rooms to a
small family;
price $7.00. Inquire at
FISHEB’8 Shoe Store.10 1

the

Relaxing,

a.

near

on

Pleurisy
Stomach, Hacking Cough, and
And

Constipation.
why will Ft cure? Because it is
Purifying, Soothing,
and Healing. It is
from the
purest roots and herbs, free from Alcohol
or Morphia.
It is harmless to the smallest
child; children like it, and it is far superior
to Castor Oil and all other preparations.
Call for Groder's Botanic Dyspepsia
Syrup. None genuine unless bearing our
trade-mark, the Beaver.

LET—A

very desirable low price tenement,
TO centrally
annual meeting of Use Female
located; also, for sale, six bouses
THE
Union station, two with stables; by J. C.
Asylum, of Port land, will he held
62 state

themedicine.

with every bottle. We claim to cure Dyspepsia, Headache, Sour Stomach, Heartburn,
Kidney Complaint, Neuralgia, Distress after
eating, Palpitation of the Heart, Colic, Nervousness, Loss of Sleep, Dizziness, Irregularity of the Appetite,
Pains, Bloat,

__auglOtf

12 1

OUR faith in

On and after October 1,1891, we give
every
person selling our medicine the privilege of
selling six bottles for $6.00, and guarantee
that in case it does you no good you can
receive your money back. Read guaranty

LET—House No. 291 Cumberland street,
!►—To ouy trotn $1UUU
$lO,0(C
TOopposite
high school, ten rooms, modern conWtrvTh
worth of cast off clothing, the highest cash
veniences, steam heat, *426; call lrom 2 to 6 p
in.

rnllVr

niVv

Dundee, October 14.—In reply to many telegrams coucerulug tbe steamship “City of Koine,”

___6-2

_13-1

Exchange street._

Soldier,

If I am allowed to judge others by
myself, I say that everybody can bo
cured, if you only use the proper remedy.
I have, during my many years’
suffering,
tried a great many different kinds of
medicine, and have also employed good
Physicians. Would get relief for a short
time, hut could not seem to get permanently cured until I used Groder's Botanic
Dyspepsia Syrup, then at once I noticed
a change.
In the first place, it regulated
my constipation trouble, and in a short
time my stomach began to
perform its
work. My food digested, my headache
disappeared, and all the rest of my
troubles, such as Sour Stomach, Heartburn, Palpitation of the Heart, Nervousness, Bloating Spells, Kidney Complaint, sharp Pleurisy Pains all through
iny body. 1 am now, as you can see, In
good flesh, and healthy, thanks to Groder’s
Yours respectfully,
Syrup.
F. Stoby, Augusta, Me.

Everyone to know that
WANTED
DAVIS & CO., 108 Exch ange street,

EET.

Old

NOW CURED.

octl4-4

WANTED—Everybody

sepl2d3m*

TO

Saturday._

an

Me.

AND

price paid than any other dealer; orders
promptly attended to. Call or address M.
BERSTEIN, 411 Fore street. No business atto know thati I do all
kinds of trunk and bag repairing, and give
my personal attention to repairing sample trunks,
also trunks aud bags at low prices. G. B. BRO
AD,
212 hederal street, corner of
181
Temple.

Manager.

Dally Press.

from

woi

on

Augusta,

FORTY YEARS A SUFFERER

buy
$50,000 to $75,000
WANTED—To
th of gents’ cast oil clothing. The high-

est cash

tended to

Good wide-awake agents to sell for the Fontlnl
Nurseries, of Canada. Good pay and regular and
No
constant employment
to tne right men.
drones need apply.
We have 700 acres under
stock, every department fully equipped. Address
STONE & WELLINGTON, Temple Building,
MontrealL J. W. BEALL,
Name the

Please Listen to

WANTED.

State

WASTED.

Mr, F. STORY,

10-1

Only

all drunk and unable to save themBrennan was thtown upon a cliff and rescued by one Lundrlgau Tuesday morning. The
City of Rome bad on board 575 head of cattle, a
quantity of flour In sacks and Indian corn. The
man tells a most pitiful talc about the
struggle
the crew had among the bullocks trying to save
themselves. The steamer was commanded by
Captain John Thomas Neely, and left Montreal
October 7 th for Dundee.
New York, October 14.—The agent ot the
Anchor line In this city stated this evening that
he had advices from St. Johns to the effect that
the steamship lost Is not the City of Rome,but ihe
The despatch
freight steamer Cltta D) Koma.
states the captain and first officer were drowned,
and the rest of the crew saved.
The Maritime
Register contains a record of the Cltta Di Roma,
a freight steamship, Captain Bertolotta, of 1308
tons register, sailing from New Orleans. September 23, and Norfolk, September 30. for Bordeaux
and Queenstown.
In answer, to an Inquiry the agent has received
the following: “Cape Race, October 14. Your
were

selves.

or

iiuuutiii,

St. Johns, N. F„ October 14.—Jolm Brenn&ubelonglng In Sligo, Ireland, arrived at Trepassey
this morning from Feter’s rtver. lie says he Is
the only survivor ol the crew ol forty-three men
ot the steamer City of Rome, which became a
total wreck Monday night at Marine Cove, St.
Mary’s Bay. He says the captalD, crew and officers

seeks engagement
TO GROCERS-Advertiser
salesman
otherwise; six years experlcnee in

on

High-

of all In leaYenlng strength.—Latest U. S.
Government food Report.

est

gentlemen. Bath room with hot and cole
water. Excellent board near by. Apply at 31(
CONGRESS BT., next to Frye’s drugstore. 14-1

the

Jersey ShoreWidespread Damage.

FOUND—I

or more

position as
WANTED—A
young lady. Has had

Drowniug

ten-bore shot 'gun
LOST—Gun
road from
Saturday, October loth,
mouth Koreslde via.
Main

Rooms

-A situation to do housework, by
WANTED
capable ami experienced girl. Apply to 41

the

on

Newfoundland Goast.

16 Lewis street and Congress
ou Saturday afternoon, a small
gold
pin. prongs smaller at bottom than at
top. Finder will be rewarded by leaving or send
13*1
Ing word to 16 LEWIS ST.

LOST—Between
Square cburcb
hair

55 Cents!

CHESTNUT ST.

raging^watersT”

in

;

banc

On

Thompson

Island.

Boston, October 14.-Schooher Lincoln, Capt.
Foreu, for MUlbrldge. Me., parted her chains aud
dragged ashore on Thompson Island during the
storm last night. Site was pulled off at high water
today and towed to this city, apparently undamaged. She lost her anchor and fifty latlioms of
chain.
Steamer Bostonian Ashore.
Hull, Mas!., October 14.—The steamer Bostonlau o( the Ley laud line,which sailed from Boston for Liverpool tuts morning, went ashore on
George’s Island shoal about 7 o’clock. Four tugs
have made an unsuccessful effort to float the vessel.
Pollock Rip’s Sentry
ChathaD, Mass., October
storm ol last night moderated
noon today. The Pollock Kip
peared in the atom.

THE STORM

IN

Missing.
14.—The terrlflc
and cleared at

lightship disap-

PORTLAND.

The Coast Lashed by a Fierce North-

erly

Cale.

Tite long period of comparatively
weather was broken Tuesday ulgbt by
Atnrm Of wind and rain tliaf-

u?• a

oonaral

pleasant
a

violent
not.

nnlv

along this coast, but across tbe ocean a few days
before, and which gave us a taste of Its fury on
tbe latter end.

During Tuesday nlgbt there was a rainfall of
about 1.17 inches in this city.
The storm was
quite general along the coast, the rainfall at Boston and other points south
being nearly 1V4
Inches on an average. The full force of the
storm had not reached Eastport yesterday morning, but it was raining there.
When the rain ceased, yesterday morning, the
wind breezed up and for a time blew a young gale
from tbe north, at Intervals reaching a velocity of
tbirty-two miles an hour,
There was little damage done in this city, although tbe fall of leaves was tremendous.
A young tree on Vesper street was upset by the
gale and broken off short.
The culvert on the corner of Deering ana State
streets, now In process of construction, was filled
with gravel and water and the forenoon was lost
In baling It out again.
In the height of the storm two yachts parted
their moorings and rapidly drifted before the gale.
One was the Spray, lately owned by Capt. Horace
Davis, struck on the beach at Mill Creek, Cape
Elizabeth, where she now lies, high aud dry. The
other brought up on the fiats farther out. Both
will be tloated without much damage.
There Is another storm now central over the
Lake region moving along In this direction so
that the government cannot promise much In tbe
shape of good weather for several days. The
signals have been changed from cautionary to
storm, northeast.
(irand Canton Dearborn, Patriarchs Militant, of
Bladeford, was entertained at Dover, N. H., by
Canton Parker yesterday.
Hon. (irover Cleveland addressed a Democratic
ratification meeting In New York city last evening, and was greeted with “Three cheers for our
next President.”
The Prison Congress, In session at Pittsburg,
Pa., yesterday re-elected Hon. Rutherford it.
Hayes as its president.
Croat damage by the storm is reported through,
out Ureat Britain.
Another lively earthquake shock was reported
from California cities yesterday.

ITttsfield, Mass., October 14.—In the American Board meeting today, Hev. George Allcbin of
Japan spoke. He said the people there generally erect buildings at their own expense, showing
unwillingness to be helped, one church refused

some $16,000 from a rich native
gentleman and
went without a building rather than take
helpv
from those not Christians?
A native Japanese, who has been
in
studying
this country, said the most progressiva
Japanese
desire to plant her institutions deep In Christian
principles. He described the severe struggles
needed to bring Doshlsha Seminary to its present
vigorous condition. We need re-enforcement of
men and means.
We have to reject half those
who apply for lack of dormitory room.
Kev. N. Boynton of Boston said we must train
native workers and in
every way adapt our
method to native peculiarities,
if we must send
first class men, we must equip them with first
class institutions.
After prayer and singing, the nominating committee reported the committees on place and
preacher for the next meeting and on nominations, who were elected.
Dr. Bradford of Montclair, N. J., said the whole
ot the would he dark continent is
open, and other
missionary societies are waking up. The Church
Missionary Society of Great Britain has called
for 1000 new workers.
He deprecated insisting
on denominational differences on heathen
ground
National federation Is a great feature ot our time,
and tills ought to be a federation of missions.
Dr. Bradlord thought the best
way would be to
ask for loo first class men, aud the
money would

forthcoming.

Home of India said the work in his
llad. treoled In the last few years.
Christians, in their poverty, gave a twelfth
of their Income, aud are constantly telling the
good news to others.
After singing. Secretary Justin Smith read a
paper on ••The cry ot the pagan world.”
*T. Burnham ot Springfield cited many facts to

Gfv.

oiavrn
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Christian parents must be willing to consecrate
young boys and girls. Dr. a Men read a note from
14 students now at this meeting, saying they were
ready to go.
After singing, Rev. C. R. Hayer, of
Hong Kong,
said:
1 have been asking ior eight
years fora
co-worker, and have got one Chinaman. The
Chinese Christians in California gave $2, and in
Boston over $11 each for this work. They shame
many Americans.’1
THE PEOPLE REJOICED.

Thomaston, October 14.—The new Baptist
church at Tenant’s Harbor, St. George, was dedicated today with appropriate exercises, and free
25.SP.X dei)t
Jho building committee reported
(lebt. Captain G. W. Kawley thereupon
paid *260 and Mrs. Sunuel Watts, second, and
Joseph Watts paid $98. Capt.ia Samuel Watts
of Boston, a native of St.
George, who had placed
a fine large memorial window iu the church
In
memory of his father and mother, and had in the
outset contributed also *6oo iu
money, was present today and at once addressed his old friends
and neighbors. He said the church should be
dedicated free from debt, aud then and there paid
the balance of *1760. The rejoicing of the people* as great.

Defiance. O., despatch says the train was
running down a grade at CO miles an hour. The
cars are reported to be scattered io the woods adjoining the track.
Baltimore, Md., October 14.-Traln No. 8 ol
the Baltimore and Ohio road which left Chicago
today at 10.10 a. in., met with a serious accident
at 2.80 p. in., at Hlcksville. 20 miles east ol Garrett, Ind. The train consisted of the engine,
baggage car, smoker, ladies’ coach and the privcar of Vice President King.
The whole train
ate
lett the track and the ladles’ coach and
private
car went over the embankment.
The smoker
and

baggage

kept

car

[Special to the Press.]
Watervilf.e, October .14.—The Junior class
at Colby held their annual election of officers today. The following were selected to represent
their class In official capacity:
President—J. H. Ogier.
Vice President—W. E. Lombard.
Secretary and Treasurer—E. L. Nichols.
Poet—0. F. Smith.
Historian—U. T. Jordan.
Orator—C. F. Stlmpson.
Toastmaster—H. M. Connors.
Awarder of Prizes— G. 0. Smith
Executive Committee-0. L. Hall. U. L. True,
Miss Lora G. Cummings.
Committee on Odes-Miss Grace M.
Coburn,
Mi«s Eva M. Taylor, Miss Helen F. Beedy and J.
B. Slocumb.
To Meet In Wateiv.lle.
[Special to the Press.l
Watervili-e, October 14.—There will be a
large gathering of Baptist divines in this city tomorrow.
The occasion which calls them here is
the first meeting of the Central Theological Circle
for the season. The meeting begins at 10 a.m.
aud several able speakers will be present ami address the convention. A paper is to be read by
President A. W. Small ot Colby University and
some practical topic will be discussed
by Kev. W.
P. Palmer of Vassalboro.

Something the Mules Couldn’t Kick.
VtluucI «•—xne nrst accident trorn
the electric wires
occurred this morning. A wire
of the Shaver telephone
system fell across the
wire
of
tlie Augusta, Hallowell & Gardiner
trolly
Electric hallway Corapauy on State street, one
end reaching the ground. A circuit was formed,
and two mules attached to a cart coming along
ran against the telephone wire end
received such
a shock as to be struck down.
A horse driven by
Dr. Martin also ran against the wire aud was
knocked down. Some of the animals sustained
serious injury and the dangerous wire was
removed.

The Biddeford & Saco Road.
Biddeford, October 14.—The annual meet lug

of the stockholders of iheBlddefoid & Saco Horse
Railroad Company was held tnls afternoon. The
treasurer’s report showed the year’s receipts to
be *27,760; expenditures, $24,768; liabilities,
$88,014; resourses, $84,788. The following directors were elected: Charles B. l'ratt aud Harry
S. Seeley of Worcester. Mass.; Esreff H. Banks,
Joseph Gooch, John F. Nourae, C. H. l’rescoit of
Biddeford: Franklin Nourse and Stephen S.
Mitchell of Saco.

Fell Forty Feet.
Brunswick, October 14.—A severe accident
befell Janies Atwell Tuesday afternoon, while he

at work upon the new factory of the Cabot
Manufacturing Company. He was engaged in
taking tne staging away from the third story,
when lie,slipped and tell, descending nearly 40
feet and striking upon bis feet. It was found that
the bones of the ankles were factured, aud also
that a fracture ot tne spinal column had been
sustained, making the case a very serious one.
was

Dana Handon’s Buildings Burned.
Naples, October 14.-The buildings of Dana

Handon of this village, including house aud stable, were hurued last night at 6 o clock, being totally destroyed. A small part of the furniture
and" his stock was saved. The loss is partly covered by insurance, but Mr. Handon will loae a
number of hundred dollars.
Mrs. Gower’s Attempted Suicide.
Skowhkgan, October 14.—Mrs. ttamuel Gower, a widow, of Canaan, died yesterday afternoon
have
beeu

Building.

Augusta. October 14.—Arrangements are be*
iutr made to hold a meeting of the building com*
mlttee and executive committee of the World’s
Fair Commission at Portland about the 6th of No*

vember, when architects’ plans foror the Maine
six plans
building will be considered. Five
have been sent in, all from Maine architects, exMaine
man
a
residdrawn
by
cept one, which is
ing In

o

moving.

Fort Wayne, Ind., October 14 —It Is said GO
passengers were lujnred In the Ba tlmore and
Ohio wreck near Hlcksville, of whom ten will die.

MRS. MAY SRI CK'S MOTHER.
Suit In tho (Courts of

a

Now York.

Chicago._

Curtis Must Stand Trial.
San Francisco, October 14,-Maurice B. Strel
lnger, or Curtis, the actor, charged with the murder ot Policeman Grant, was held to answer before the superior court by Police judge hex.
Only three witnesses were examined. In conclusion Henry Faust Gardiner said that he had
worked for strelinger and knew that the latter
was lu the habit of carrying a pistol.

Received by a Great
Meetiu? of Republicans.

Enthusiastically

New York, October 14.—Mrs. Caroline E. Von
the mother ol Florence E. Maybrick, who
is a life prisoner in England for the alleged mur-

Roque,

uujuauu,

xias

a suit in 1110 ou-

ueguu

preme;Court against Hamilton B. Bradshaw, William H. Gardner and John P. T, Ingraham, as
trustees under the will of her father, Darius B.
Holbrook, for an accounting aud distribution of
the estate. Mr. Holbrook died In 1858. leaving
a
which he gave half of his estate to Ills
wife, Eliza Thurston Holbrook, and the other half
he placed In trust for the benefit of his
daughter,
the plaintiff, the principal to go to her issue.
Mrs. Holbrook died in I»7tf, leaving all of her
property to the plaintiff, who lias out one child,
Mrs. Maybrick.
Mrs. Holbrook rendered an account of the estate a year previous to her death,
and there has not beeu any since.
The plaintiff
wishes tlie trustees to account, in order that the
estate may be distributed.
Mrs. Von Koquo was formerly the wife of William C. Ohanoler, aud resided in Mobile, Ala.,
and subsequently in this citv.
Her present husband is a retired Prussian officer. They reside in

Wiesbaden, Germany.

8HORT IN HIS ACCOUNTS,

Wisdom of the Silver

Legislation

of

the Last Congress.

Man a

House to Burn

the Records.

Washxxgtox, Ind., October 14.—Samuel Harbine, a laborer, was arrested last night charged
with coniDllclty in the burning recently of the

records In the conrt house. Harbine confessed
the crime, and Implicated several prominent
people. As a result, Auditor James C. Lavelle
and A. B. Hawes, prominent cttizens of Steele
township, were arrested tbls morning and Jelled,
as was also Basil
Ledgerwood. The officers are
alter Michael Lavelle, brother of the auditor.
Harbloe's story is that Lavelle hired him to burn
the court house lor $600.
Ledgerwood claims to
have been given a house and lot for ills part in
the crime. Auditor Lavelle’s bondsmen
required
him to turn all hts property over to them yesterday. It Is supposed he Is short lu his accounts,
but no one knows the amount. Experts are now
at work on his books.
In court this afternoon,
Ledgerwood aud Harbine
pleaded guilty.
Sentence was suspended, as they will be used as
witnesses.
CURE OF DRUNKENNESS.
A

Farmington
Temperate

Man

and

Who

Happy

Is

Now

Because

of It.
It is thought that the selection of a place for
location of the Maine hospital for the cure of
drunkenness will

result In

the

choice of either

Farmington, Phillips or Brldgton. The Farming,
ton people are holding out inducements and expect to succeed in getting the institution located
in their village.
The zeal of the

people of Farmington is unstimulated by a
remarkable
cure
effected upon one of the most popular cltizeus of
the place. This man had been addicted to the
Hseof intoxicating liquors from his youth. His
father was said to be a millionaire, but what he
left to his son was placed iu trust on account of
the son’s unfortunate habits.
This son has re-

doubtedly

lminv vpan

nnH hoa olurano

■

been a gentlemanly and scholarly man except
when under the Influence of liquor. And his
friends have always deplored the frequency of
this latter condition. A few weeks ago this man
and his wife left Farmington quietly and went to
White Plains, N. Y., where there is a sanitarium
for the cure of inebriates by the bi-chloride of
gold treatment. The process has already been
described in l lie Pbess of October 8th.
Every
day the bl-chlorlde of gold was injected four times
under the skin of the Farmington man. and
every
the
doctor in charge gave him hall a pint of
day
his favorite drink—which happened to be
whiskey
—with instructions to drink all he wanted. For
ten days the Farmington man took the
injections
and the whiskey.
On the eleventh day be discovered that he did not want the whiskey. Nor
has he wanted any kind of
liquor since. The
treatment was continued several days longer, and
then be and his wife returned to
Maine, both of

thoroughly happy.

conversation around
but to a number of

a

great deal of

Farmington about his

cure,

his frieuds lie has told the
He does not wish to have bis name
paraded lu the papers, but is perfectly willing to
give his opinion of the cure to any who may bo as
unfortunate as he was and wish in good faith 10
learn about bis experience.

story.

WEDDINCS.
Cibson-Carter.
At 11.30 o’clock at the residence of Mr. Win

Milliken, No- 481 Cumberland street, his niece,
Miss Ellen M. Carter was united In marriage to
Mr. Benjamin C. Gibson. It was an elegant wedding, the house being handsomely arranged for
ihe
occasion. The ceremony was periorined by
ltev. Dr. Fenn, In the presence of the relatives of
bride aud groom. Miss Emma Shaw of Kingsley.
P.Q., was the bridesmaid, and Mr. F. W. Gibson
of Danville, P. Q.Jhrother of the groom, acted as
best man. Mr. F. A. Warren and Mr. J. H.
Car leton were the ushers.
There were a great
number of very handsome presents. There was
a reception from lil to 1 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs.
Gibson left on the 3.30 train for Boston, for a
short wedding journey.

Phenlx-Stetson.
A very pretty wedding took place yesterday
forenoon at the residence of Mr. Clement J. Stetson, No. 180 Franklin street, when Miss Angeliue
G. Stetson was united In marriage to Mr. Charles
K. Plienlx.lateof Woodfords. The ceremony was
performed by the Kev. B. j,. Whitman. After a rettie couple left for
Brunswick, their
ception
future borne.

Palne-Lane.
Seabspobt, October 14.—The marriage of
Elizabeth Carver Lane of Searsport to Leonard
Gregory Paine of Hartford, Conn., at the First
Congregational church here this evening eclipsed
ouj

ncuuiug

mat

imiiv

inai'tt

111

Swupun.

The church was beaulifully decorated and well
filled. Prof. Paine of ltangor. father of the
groom, assisted by liev. K. G. Harbutt of Searsport, performed the ceremony In a very Impressive manner. Mr. and Mrs. Paine left for Belfast
aud took the early train for a short wedding trip.

Day-Tillson.
Rockland, October 14.—A brilliant event took
place here this morning, when Miss Nina, daughter of Gen. Davis Tillson, aud W. H. Day, Jr., of
Dubuque. Iowa, were united In marriage. Kev.
W. M. Klmmell officiated.

Aren’t There More Like Him?
The following letter has been received:
Mrs. A. M. Sawyer; Treasurer of M. S. S. P. A.
Pair Committee,
Madame-Kudosed Is (5 for the benefit of your
society,'hoping It may do more than one hundred dollars worth of good. I consider It one of
the most Important objects of the day, and wish
there could be a society In every town In this
state.
Yours truly,
Benjamin Blaiu,
Boothbay Harbor.
Octobe 14,1891.

Charges Against Major

Throckmor-

ton.
New York, October 14.—Major Charles B.
Throckmorton, D. 8. A., commandant at Port
Schuyler, was placed under arrest yesterday
morning and reueved of Ills command, pending
an Investigation of the charges of issuing worthless checks aud duplicating his pay vouchers.
Major Throckmorton claims the charges are due
to personal animosity, and aie the outcome of an
unfriendliness of long standing with a brother officer. He says he is anxious for the fullest inves-

tigation.

Loyal Legion’s Officers.
Philadelphia, October 14.—The Commandery
In-Chief of the Military Order of the Loyal Legion of the United States met here today and
elected asCommauder-iii-Chlef K. B. Hayes; Senior Vice Commander. Bear Admiral j. J. Almy;
Becoider, Colonel John P. Nicholson; Register,
Colonel Albert Ordway. A banner was presented
to the order by George W. Childs, in behalf of the
Comte de Paris.
Timothy

Cots His Millions.
Boston, October 14.—The Record this afternoon says:
“It is understood that the Searles
will contest lias been settled, and that Timothy
Hopkins will get between eight and ten millions
as fils share of the late Mrs. Searlcs's property.”
The same paper also says tnat this result was
reached at a meeting held In this city last night,
at which the eouusel for both sides was present,
aud which did not disband till morning, |uah* am
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If then during the eight

necessity.

years of a decade, when we were
growing at
*nd a Ufth from 50 milHons to CJmllllons, we had to have
34fc millions
of dollars of ncrease, was It
unreasonable to
that
in
suppose
the decade when we willgrow
from 62 millions to 77 millions, we shall
need
a net Increase of from 40
millions to 30 milTo
thst
net
Increase
must
h
be added the further Increase of
national

?°‘i*r8?

fcfnk cIrcuUtion

The Tariff and Other Poiuts of

an

Able Argument.
Boston, October M.—A large and enthusiastic rally, under the auspices of the Republican Club of Massachusetts, was held in
Music Ball tonight.
Roger Wolcott, chairman of the club, presided, and made an address upon the opening of the meeting. Bon.
Charles H. Allen, candidate for governor,
made the first speech since his recent Illness.
Bon. Henry Cabot Lodge spoke in bis usual
aggressive style. Assistant Secretary of the
Navy Soley compared the Republican and
Democratic administrations with especial
reference to the Navy Department, showing
the work accomplished under the present
administration.
He referred to the system
inaugurated by Secretary Tracy to divorce

yards

from

politics,

which bad so

far, proved successful.
Be defended the
policy of building up our navy, Intimating
that there would come a time when the country would not condemn the administration
wbich gave It its first full-9lzed battle-ship.

Hon. Thomas B. Reed
and most

was

then presented

enthusiastically received.

He

spoke a follows:
Ladies and Gentlemen:
'I'ha

Statu nf

Mo&aaahnaaftfi

haa

hithartn

always been among the foremost of the
states.
Not even the broad extension of
western prosperity has heretofore been able
She has owed
to relegate her to tne rear.
her position not more to the great names of

statesmen and orators than to her success in
every held of endeavor. It has been thought
rich in manufaceven recently that she was
tures, rich in farm products, and that her
sons had not degenerated either in the forum
But protection
or in the balls of legislation.
and the McKinley Bill have shifted the
whole scene, and where prosperity once held
high revelry Desolation sits mournfully
camped about the State House and the Common.

So He Cave a

mense
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the navy

The gentleman has not made

Colby Juniors Choose lOfficers.

Maine’s World Fair

T»

the bed of the road.

passengers were killed, three seriously Injured
and several slightly Injured.
The killed are
Thomas Waterstone ot Bridgewater, O., and A.
G. Mathers of Doon, Iowa.
Vice President King
was well shaken up but otherwise uninjured. The
private car of Emmons Blaine was not attached
to the train aud Mr. Blaine was not a passenger.
He Is supposed to be at his home In Chicago. The
track has been cleared and all trains are agatu

Plaintiff to

ZW millions. This was nr
was not government
lollatlon, or even the result of business In
nation. We Increased our money because
we had to have more for the
ordinary affair
of life. For one Item we went abroad and
190
millions
bought
of gold, every dollar ol
which had to be paid for by our
properti
and products. It must have been an Im

Increase; It

A
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t-iom the effects of laudauum. supposed to
She had
beeu taken with suicidal Intent.
despondent for some weeks.
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Fourteen
Volunteers for Foreign
Service at the Pittsfield meetings.
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1.801 millions, a total net Increase of 2T0 millions in eight years. Every year we added

I. BEED AT THE HUB.

As on my journey from Maine, which 1 am
even the demon of protection
has thus far been able to rutD, I beheld your
deserted farms and your dwindling cities,
and to-dav, as 1 gaze upon the deserted
streets of Boston, and now as 1 look upon
this empty ball with here and there a straggling listener, 1 realized and I do realize bow
near we are to that bright dream of the Democratic orator w ho Is never so happy as when
be thinks Massachusetts Is about to be a
desert and Boston a modern Tadmor In the
wilderness.
But be of good cheer my brethren. While
Massachusetts is undoubtedly on the road to
On
ruin it is only In a Democratic oration.
the face of the earth and as a geographical
division Massachusetts still stands in the
front rank, rich and prosperous.
But, if
Massachusetts means to be in the future
what she Is now, she must stand by the
principles which have made her prosperous,
and alone can keep her so.
It results from the very fact of the prominence of Massachusetts In the Union that
those of us who live outside are as deeply interested as you are in the outcome of your
That outcome cannot escape a
election.
national significance. Both sides understand
this and both sides discuss national topics.
I am here tonight not for the purpose of
talking about local issues but to present
views on a few and only a few national questions.
In the first place, let me say, that it ought
to be the subject oi unfeigned rejoicing that
the Massachusetts and New York Democratheir
cy have detached themselves from
Southern leaders and have come out against
the free coiuage of silver.
are
a
little
They
late to be sure and a trlile exuberant, but H
is a great thing to have a Democrat pointed
right so early after the event. It Is more
useful to have the needle point to the pole
while the ship is yet at sea, but it Is grateful
to have magnetic principles recognized even
in port. The battle for free coinage of silver
was feught in the House of Representatives
of the fifty-first Congress, and it was there
decided tnat free coinage should not be the
law. It was a fierce and bitter fight, with the
Democratic leaders shouting lor free silver
at the top of their lungs.
In ail the preliminary struggle, the eastern
Democracy voted against us and It was not
until they heard from their constituents and

glad to say net
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gut tbeir votes. Unquestionably
they were with us in spirit but they were by
no means obtrusive.
When I think how
cheering, during that long light, would have
been a lew anti-silver discourses by Messrs.
Flower, O’Neil and the rest, I cannot, help
also thinking that the present halcyon and
vociferous performances
are
badly mlsJed. The best time for aggressive action
pla
is In the fight, not after it is over.
But these
gentlemen are not content with their noisy
devotion. They even criticize us who won
the fight.
Therefore I think there ought to
that

w«

be a full discussion of what we did with the
silver question in the 01st Congress. A correct kuowledge of the past is very useful for
the future. But the very first thing we need
to do In discussing it Is to lay aside local
prejudice. We must remember that the
places we live in are not the whole world.
No man has any more respect for Wall street
and the money center of the United than 1
have.
No man thinks more of Stato street.
But New York and Boston are not the whole
United States. What they deem best may
be the wisest but may not be the practical.
Every law that is made must suit the whole
country and be the best for the whole
country. Some account has got to be taken
even of adverse opinions that are wrong, if
enough people believe In them. Of course it
ought to be the highest statesmanship to accomplish ideal perfection. But If you cannot
accomplish your ideal and something must
be done the highest statesmanship Is to do
the best you can.
When the 51st Congress convened there
was a loud clamor all over the country for
more money.
It was as prevalent in Wall
street as in the mountains of Montana.
There was some reason for the clamor.
Since 1882 the bank note circulation had de358 millions to 185. 173 milcreased fro
lions had been withdrawn from the monetary
circulation of a growing thriving people
whose enterprises were every day becoming
more vast and whose requirements were
every
day becoming larger and larger.
While the increase of circulation from sliver
coinage at the rale of $2,000,000 per month
had
furnished
during the same period
263 millions
there bad
been only 90
millioi.s of
net
addition
to our
cirYet
our
culation.
population had increased morn than ten millions and instead
of a gain of 90 millions we ought to have had
an Increase ol at least 378,000,000 to have our
circulation beep pace with the growth even
ol our population. These are not speculative figures but the actual figures; (or In addition to our 90 millions of excess of silver
over the loss ol bank notes we did actually
between 1883 and 1890 buy and add to our
circulation nearly 189 millions ol gold In
competition with the rest ol tbe world.
The first experiment which was tried was
a bill to Increase tbe currency by allowing
banks to Issue notes
to the lull value ol
theli bonds, one hundred per cent instead
ol 80 and 90. 11 you could have seen the reception that bill met with on both sides ol
the House, you would not wonder that It
never got taken up a second time. The truth
was that the public mind had had a great
change on the silver question. So diligent
hail been the silver propaganda and so tittle
bad
tbe Eastern
Democratic seutlment
which is now so voluable been aroused that
Iree silver coinage was very near accomplishment. A great many things contributed
to this result. The Southern and Western
Democracy were all lor It. [Look at page
6503 Record ol 1890 and see the vote]. All
the Farmers Alliances ol both reglous had
been
indoctiinated with It. Then the
prophesies we had indulged in as to our immediate ruin from two million a month o!
silver coinage has proved so false that we
had evidently beeu mistaken. When Mr.
Cleveland wrote his letter to Warner regarding the stoppage ol silver coinage no less
shrewd person than the late S. J. Tilden is
reported to have bought JROO.OOO, or 3500,000
worth ol exchange, because gold was suing
to a premium.
Under the same Iright the
Democratic Treasurer, Mr. Conrad Jordan,
accumulated In the Treasury more than
seventy millions ol dollars, most ol which he
on deposit without Interest in National
Ranks, those institutions ol tyrany which
only a year before no good Democrat could
meiitiou without expressions ol hatred and
contempt; all this accumulation had no mher purpose than to make
strong the Treasury
agaiust a rush lor gold which did not happeu
then, and has never happened since. Ou the
contrary from the time when Mr. Tilden
thought gold would go to a premium until
1890 we had added to our stock ol gold not
less than 150 millions, and that notwithstanding, during the same period, more than 175
millions ol sliver dollars had left the mint.
ln,1883, the year when the National Rauk
currency begau to decrease, we had 1,115
millions ol circulation.
In 1890 we had

•fit

which had averaged

over
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country, either as Individuals or as a nation,
had to provide for 70 millions of increase of
currency every year. In any event this In
crease had to be paid for out of the
business
of the country. If It were silver
our own
mines could furnish it; if it were gold we
struggle for it with the rest of the
world. I or my part 1 was quite
willing that
our mines should furnish It
It does not

pay os as a nation to be unfriendly to any
American Industry, Put uo Industry what
ever has any right to ask of the
American
people that they should sever themselves
from the rest of the civilized world or to
force upon ns a depreciated currency out of
touch with the money of civilized nations of
our clas".
There is no Industry that Is big
enough to pay for the horrors of a disordered currency.
But within that limit
wherein the coined silver dollar was sure to
be of equal value with the dollar of the
world, with our own dollar as It now is the
Republican part? has always been willing
to coin all the silver dollars It can. Iu 1890
the Republican party believed tbat this nation could safely make dollars of 4J million
ounces of silver and keep those dollars, or
rather, speaking strictly, their representatives, of the same value as every dollar which
exists now. But they did not content themselves with any belief merely,
they recognized tbat safeguards were better than beliefs, and so placed In the bill a provision
whereby the whole credit of the United
States government backs up the issue.
But somebody asks me, tsthere not dinger
that gold will be driven out? Not under the
act of 1890. Free coinage mlffhthAVA ilnnn is
out tue coinage of 44 million ounces, under
the limitations of the act of 1890, we believe
would not. Just consider for a moment how
gold Is driven out It driven out at alt.
It Is
uot by the mere presence of au inferior metal;
since 1882 we have added 263 millions of sliver : side by side with It we have added 190
millions of gold. When you ask about driving out gold you must be careful not to be
the victim of your own metaphor. You don’t
drive it out by a whip or by violence.
It Is
driven out by displacement. Gold cannot be
driven out until silver begins to replace it.
Until the silver notes shall be in excess, as
does not now seem probable, of the national
need of Increase arising from increase of
population and Increase of business the same
gold we have now will stay with u«. and so
long there will be no danger.
Whenever
there is danger, with $700,000,000 of gold between us and the realization of that danger,
we shall have reasonable time to see the evil
and provide the remedy. Without, however,
undertaking to dogmatize on currency, the
last subject in the world on which a man
ought to dogmatize, one thing is certain, that
the act of 1890 was our only salvation from
free coinage, an 1 if public sentiment has risen higher since then, the last election certainly does not show it. In fact. It is the
very result of that last election which has
brought the country into danger again from
free coinage of silver. We saved sound money in the Bouse in 1890, It remains to be seen
If this vociferous Eastern Democracy can
save it in the House In 1892.
We certainly
had the best possible guidance.
Do you
know
a man
in
Massachusetts better
fitted to take charge of a curreucy question
than the Hon. Joseph H. Walker.
Do you
know a better man In tbe United States than
John Sherman?
Those men represented
sound money on that conference committee
just as they do everywhere else.
In 1890 very little was said about the sliver
question, I remember no speech ol Mr. Flower or of any New York or Massachusetts
Democrat denouncing tree silver coinage.
Why are they so diligent now?
They were
silent in 1890 because they knew tnat tbe
Republican party were going to settle the
question rightly. They are forced to talk
uow for the country recognizes that there
is
grave danger of free coinage from tbe new
Democratic House. But the zeal of some of
tbe best of them today is getting them into
strange difficulties.
My friend tbe Hon
Joseph O’Neil, who is one of the best Democratic representatives Massachusetts ever
had, but who did not think It worth while to
say anything in 1890, now goes to strange
lengths. I am afraid his Music Hall speech
will get him into trouble.
Tbe Herald says
ne promised to vote lor no man who would
not fight free coinage of silver. Now the refusal of Mr. O Neil to vote for tbe Democratic nominee however creditable it will be
from every moral point of view, will be a
trifia awkward. And that Is what he must
do. He cannot vote for Mr. Hatch or Mr.
McMillan, for both those gentlemen voted
for free coinage and have not even journeyed
towards Damascus since, much less seen a
new light.
He cannot vote for Mr. Mills,
for that gentleman’s late Ohio repentance
does not go half far enough.
How well 1
recollect the eloquent words of Mr. Mills,
which will be found on page 6266 of the
Congressional Record, first session, filty-first
Congress, Vol. 21 *‘i give you, geutlemen,
fair m.tiftrt
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tree and unlimited coinage ol silver In this
country. (Applause on the Dem. side).’’ How
He cannot
well 1 remember that applause.
vote for him.
Perhaps Mr. O’Neil’s heart
has gone out to Judge Crisp.
Also on page
6266 of the Inexorable Kecord, 20th of June,
1890, Judge Crisp bursts forth, "I am trying
to arrive at what the gentleman from Ohio
(McKinley) has stated to be the business of
this session which Is to obtain practical results
and the practical results we (not only Judge
Crisp, but his Democratic friends) are alter
is the free coinage of sliver.” (Applause on
the Dem. side). Evidently Mr. O’Nell canThere Is one othnot vote 1or J udge Crisp.
er. Perhaps Mr. O'Nell has thought of votAlas, poor Yortck!
ing for Mr. Springer.
it cannot be. On page 6316 the Hon. Wm.
M. Springer puts himself out ol the pale In
the words and figures following, to wit: “If
the friends of free silver will just vote in the
direction of free sliver we will soon offer
them an opportunity to vote to concur in the
Senate amendments for this bill.”
(Applause on the Dem. side). You will notice
there Is always applause on the Demociatic
side. This finishes the list. He cannot vote

for Mills, or McMillan, or Crisp, or Hatch.
He cannot even vote for Springer. Of course
the rest cf the Massachusetts delegation will
be as good men as Mr. O’Neil, therefore we
shall have a bolting delegation from Massa-

chusetts.
I confess I think that would be a
very creditable beginning.
but sliver is not the only national question
which Is to be affected by this election.
national platform
While the Kepubilcan
promised to coin all tne silver dollars which
coin
consistently with sound
it could safely
currency and the equality of all the dollars,
and has kept Its promise it also promised to
revise the tariff and to revise It on the lines
of protection. That such a revision should
be pleasing to those who wanted the tariff
revised on the line of free trade was not for
The same out
a moment to be expected.
cries which they make against all tariffs
they were sure to make against this and
more outcries besides.
Why more? Because
every tariff revision necessarily means a disturbance of business. Business adapts Itself
to every law you make and when it Is once
adapted every change you make means more
or less confusion. You cannot tell what even
the wisest tariff revision will bring iortn in
all Its details. There will of course be mistakes. Human institutions are all subject
Hut no matter how honestly misto them.
takes are made tney hurt Just the same.
An oversight In the language of the.tariff of
1883 made by the very persons most Interested coupled with the subsequent refusal of
the Democracy in control of the House to
rectify the error nearly rujned one whole
woolen Industry. Proper and wise changes
also sometimes do temporary harm. The
immediate disturbance of business may be
great and cause much uueaslness even where
the ultimate results are of the greatest possible benefit. When tweuty-elght dollars a
ton was put upon steel rails there were mauy
men who denounced it as an outrage and tbe
same kind of men are now forced to admit
the wonderful effect the “outrage” had on
lowering the price of stael rails and lu developing the country.
After a tariff revision ha-: taken placo and
business Is In the throes of a readjustment
it is always the fashion of tbe opposition to
look on and jeer and ask what your uew
tariff bill Is doing, where Is the prosperity you
promised us? As if the apple seed planted
to-day can be fairly called upon to produce
We believe tbe last
an orchard tc-morrow.
tariff bill will add to tbe prosperity of tne
country because it Is iu the line of what has
already add to its prosperity.
Wntther this country Uis been prosperous
under protection for tbe last thirty years I
do not purpose much to discuss. If continuous and unabated increase of population, it
the large growth of cities already existing
and the building of new ones to rival the ola,
If rapidly Increasing wealth and the more
all our people,
even distribution of it among
if higher wages and lower prices for necesof
comforts
to every
saries, if tbe additions
household do not constitute prosperity, then
words have changed their meaning, and discussion Is futile.
Not only can you appeal to your own consciousness of our far penetrating prosperity,
but every fact and figure will bear yuu uu\
Yhi all this Increase of wealth would beas
nothing If its blessings were not distributed
widely among the people. If the rich only
grew richer that of Itself would be a just
source

of complaint.
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don’t they show It?

If, as these men assevgrowing poorer, why
Surely it mast be easy
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llshed the other
tte
yond carp or quibble.
Mr.
Wants free trade for everything
which iom«
Into bis mill, and protection lot
everything
Hut goes out has to admit both lower
and higher wages.
One of the stock charges which have rung
out from the mouth of every Democratic
orator since I have been In public life has
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been*that though manufacturers mlgnt be

prosperous and railroads
successful the
poor farmer sat on his desolate hearth
ground to powder by the dreadful tariff.
lhe °‘her day the New York Post,
which can never be accused of faith In
protection, made full examination of thlsqnestlon in a New England
town, and
farming
Us tables show that on an
average the farmer
per
more for his product and
paid -2 per cent, less for all he bought, except the time of his farm laborers. When
you turn to the farm laborer the same tables
show that he 'got 83 per cent, more for his
labor than In 1858. This Increase of thenar
of farm laborers shows the value of diversified industry.
While there has not been
the same Increase Inall trades, yet that Increase conclusively shows a general Increase

*Lnly

all along the line.
I asked a friend the other day, who had a
printing establishment as long ago as 1857,
what he paid for labor then and now.
He
replied, $8 00 then, $12.00 now. This In
Boston will make printers smile.
They
would make the comparison much more
startling. This Is a trade not directly affected by the tariff, but represents as well as any

other the rise In wages, for a rise in wages
must be all along the line. Whenever there
are higher wages men will come and compete
for them and bring on a general level, and
that level Is higher than the old In the proportion which the higher wage business
bears to all the business.
I don’t mean that
skilled men will get the same wages as the
Brain comes
unskilled, for they never will.
Into the account as much as muscle.
But
take one business with another, there has
been fifty per cent of Increase since 1857. At
the same time expenses tor farm products In
the farming towns have Increased but twenty-nine per cent, and other expenses have
gone off more than twenty percent. Whether

this

tariff nr not. It certainly means
But says your governor, look at

means

prosperity.
our deserted

farms;

see

how our commerce

has flown from the seas. Now on that deserted farm question do give me your attention. I want your attention because the truth
Is not always easy to see, while foolishness
cries alout on the house-tops. Why does a
man desert one of these farms?
Is It to go
to a worse place? It must be to go to a better one. Why Is It that nobody goes to take
the deserted farm ? Mustn't It be because
nobodv thinks he can better himself by so
doing? This farm then Is deserted and reelsewhere.

Now either that farm has deteriorated from the old days or It has not.
1(
It has deteriorates!, then that may account
lor Its desertion without regard to the prosperity ol tbe country.
II the farm has not
deteriorated, then this country has become
so prosperous that men can do better
everywhere than when the farm used to be occupied. It Is only the old familiar case of a
man leaving what used to be a good business
for a better, and if nobody takes np tbe old
business It shows that all business is better.
Tbe subject of our commerce aod its being
driven from the sea basso much sentiment
clustering about It that is not easy to bring
It to the test of good sense. But if we want
to find tbe troth we had better put aside more
partizansbip and try to find out the causemere railing accusation leads to very little.
It Is true that onr foreign marine has dwindled from two million and a half of tons In
1861 to less than a million today. This Is not
a matter for outcry.
It is a matter for examination.
To begin with I suppose our
ships must make as much money as tbe ships
ol foreign nations, for our captains must be
as bright as any.
The" can certainly make
no more.
Why Is It then that our snips dt
mlnlsh and theirs increase?
It cannot be
that our country has been tottering to Its
fall and that tte decay 01 foreign shipping
has been the decay of the country. Surely it
will not do to say that of tbe very period
when onr progress has been tbe astonishment of all nations. That cannot be said ol
the thirty years during which we have

doubled

population,

our

quadrupled

our

wealth and built up a distracted and disordered congeries of states Into the greatest
empire of the world. Even partizan passion
won’t dare to come out Into tbe open and say
that. It must be that foreign nations are
contented with the profits they get and our
people are not. But the foreigner would not
be contented with the profits ol the sea If he
could do better ashore.
On the other hand
our people would be contented with the sea
proht If the shore profits were not belter. In
mo

luiciguor Mays iu uitt
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because be cannot do better ashore, and
oor people go oat of It because tbey can do
better asbore.
If the free traders are right when they say
ness

that free trade will make ns even more prosperous asbore than we are now then obvluusly free trade will not help our shipping.
If on the other hand free trale will leduce
our prosperity on shore to tbe level of oor
prosperity at sea It would seem to be paying
too big a price for foreign commerce. The
favorite Idea that our foreign commerce bas
diminished became under protection our exports and imports have diminished, cannot
be troe because neither tbe exports nor Imports have diminished.
In 1895 when our
foreign tonnage was two and one-third
millions, almost at Its highest point,'oar exports and imports were only 536 millions and
now the same exports and Imports are 1735
millions. Clearly It Is not tbe amount of our
exports and lmperts that regulate our foreign
tonnage but tbe relative value of tbe business. Ought we then to abandon our foreign
shipping? According to political economy
as taught in tbe colleges, I suppose we
ought.
Why should we care what flag floats.over the
transportation of things when
we care
nothing about tbe flag which floats over the
place where tbe things are made. Is transportation of a shoe more sacred than the
making of it? Bat by the political economy
which is taught la the affairs of life we ought
not to abandon oar foreign shipping. Considered as a business by Itself It may not pay
but as auxiliary to one other business It may
pay. Selling goods is not merely a question
of cheapness. It Is also a question of facilities of easy coinunicatlon of use and want;
and of a hundred other things. Wben I see
great corporations in this c untry maintain-

ing directly

or

indirectly steamship lines

which pay no dividend simply because their
general business requires It, I have always
felt tbat this nation might take a lesson and
help our shipping In tbe furtherance of oar

We Kepubltcans have
general business.
always been ready to aid our shipping. The
only remedy Democracy ever offered Is to
dismantle our ship lyards and boy our snips
abroad. If we cannot run the ships to a
profit which we already have how shall we
run those we buy?
There are plenty of other topics to discuss
but I will not present them tonight. I wish
m
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Ever since I have been in pnollc life the
Democracy have been clamoring (or revlstou
ol the tariff. Them has never been a moment of time when they were ready to leave
the business of the country free from their

attacks. Wo have revised the tariff twice
under their clamor and they seem.worse and
unhappy than ever before. Every
man who hears me knows that no tariff for
revenue only Is possible without the greatest
possible change In this country. Its sentiment and In Us houses of legislation.
How
would It do to try a short period ol not rethe
tariff?
vising
If the Democracy would give less of Us
time to prophecy, which never gets fulfilled,
and more time to observation of what ts before their faces, this c onatry would have
more peace and their orators would do more
real service to tbe people.
more

Windham Pair.
The farmers of Windham held their fair and
on Tuesday at tne new
trotting park
on Windham Hill, and It was a successful exiu
billon. This was tbe flrst one that has been hcldfor a number of years and they intend to have
them every ] ear. The day was cloudy and cold,
but tbere waa a good attendance. The
display of
farm products was large, showing that Ibis Is a
good fanning town. The usual number of quilts,
rugs, tancy work aud curiosities were ou exhibition. We noticed In tne hall the shoe and knee
buckles, also the watch, worn by Parson Smith of
Falmouth, now Portland. The show of colts,
cows, oxeu, sheep and pigs was good, and the
drawing match In the foreuoou attracted quite a
Mr. Silas Adams gave an exhibition mile
with the stallion Geo. Moody Beiilon In 3.02. Carl
Stewart and Frank Wentworth exhibited two flue
cattle show

stallions on the track.
The tlrst race fu the afternoon was the ladles'
harnessing match, and It proved very Interesting
to the crowd. The time made by the two ladles
was very good.
Mrc. Mliton Douglass harnessed
her horse, drove It one half mile aud unharnessed,
on a peg, iu 4.03, and Mrs.
harness
hanging tne
Lewis Hawkes in 6,16.
one halt mile and Nelson
was
The colt race
Cobb’s Katy K. won tlrst money, Frank Wentworth's Iodepeudeuce second and Geo. Sawyer’s
Lady S. third. Time, 1.46. t.61, 2.00.
In the green horse race Bert Wltham’s Johnny
8. won first money, O. D. Haskell’s Little Phil
second and Lewis Uawkes’s Maul W. third

Time, 3.17, 3.16, 3.16.
The lliree minute race was the most Interesting
and exciting, and was closely contested.
It was
huady won tty Charles Autbotne’s Charlie startle
with Jacob Legrow’s Kitty 3. second, Chaa
Allen s Billy A. third and Chaa.
Siewart’s Keazer
fourth, flme, 3.03, 2.69>4, 2.60V4.
The farmers of Windham are to be
congratulated
*u exhibition and ueit
year they luluoProve the grounds aud have a still betier uue.
No Ball Gama

Yesterday.

On account ol the rain the Boston Reds did uot
come to Portland yesterday, hence (here was no
The Bostou League team will be heie Frt-

Same.
ay

as

previously announced.

Foot Ball Came.
It the weather Is suitable there will be a foot
ball match ou the Portland base ball grounds Saturday afternoon belweeuthe Bowuolu and Brown
Uulverslty elevens.
A* Lexingtoo, Ky.. yesterday. Direct
trotted
two exhibition miles In 2.IO>4 aud 2 11
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For Boils, Pimples

read annoymous letters and commuw riter
nications. Tbe name and address ol the
for
are In all cases ludtspenslble, not necessarily
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to retain or preserve
communications that are not used.

While tbe free trade newspapers of Boston
shouting daily that the McKinley bill
lias Increased prices, they are all publishing
the advertisement of Cobb, Bates * I’erxa,
one of the leading grocery firms of Boston, in
which it Is declared that the average of their
since
prices are now lower than at any time
they have been In business._
The seat In the United States Senate from
the fourth of
Ohio, which will be vacant on
in
March next, has been already mortgaged,
in carrying the
case the Democrats succeed
legislature, to John R. McLean, of the Cincinnati Enquirer. McLean is a representative of the worst wing of the Ohio Democracy, and his success will be the success of
•■boodle" and low down politics. It is difficult to conceive of a worse political degradation of tbe State of Ohio than would be accomplished by the substitution as its representative in the United .States Senate of McLean for John Sherman.
Gov. Bussell of Massachusetts tells the
Boston Post that in bis opinion the resolution of tho Massachusetts Democrats on tbe
currency is one ot the soundest declarations

made by any party on the subject. As
the Massachusetts resolution is diametrically opposite to thoso adopted by the Democrats in all tho Western and Southern States
this is equivalent to saying that all those
resolutions are unsound, and that the great
mass of the Demooracy are unsound and untrustworthy on this question. Commendation of the Massachusetts Democratic platform is condemnation of the Democratic
platforms of almost every other State in the
Union.
ever

The Rockland Opinion is very much ex
cited
over the meeting of the chairmen
of the registration boards appointed under
the act of last winter, claiming It is a
scheme to formulate rules for the work of
the boards without consulting the Democrats members. We do not think there is
occasion

Democratic
members of those boards will have their fair
share of influence, and there is not the
any

lor

alarm,

me

slightest danger that any sharp practice
will be Indulged in. The Republican mem.
bers are all men of character, who would
not be guilty of stooping to any trickery
or unfair dealing.
The only disposition

blood diseases,
take

Ayer

s

relieve and cure !

feeling.
Has Cured Others

w.

CANAL DANK

COOK,

BUILDING,

P°BJnVND.MAINE.
dtf
8aP11_

C.

HOPKINS,

Counsellor

at

Law,

SS 1-4 Exchange Ml., Portland, Me.
Organization ot Corporations a specialty. au266m

DENTISTRY.
H. A. MERRILL, D. D. S„
New Brown Block,

16

Monument

Square,

Office hours from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Absent (Saturday.
Portland, Me.
»ep4
Eleven years experience.
d3m

DR. EDWIN F. VOSE
has Removed his Office and Residence to

612

CONGRESS

ST., CITY.

ocOTelephone 3i6«4d2w

H, E. MILLS,
Plano Tuner.
Order Slate at Chandler’s music Store.
431 Congress Street.
eb&eodtf

FARES

READ CARFFULLY THE CARPET

PRICES.

tory Wesleyan

Middletown,

under

nothing else, not

DEPARTMENT.

We were never belter

prepared

©F

§40

UPWARDS

AI¥D

we are now.

An

grades,
$200 Chamber Sets for $100,
either in Oak, Walnut, XVI Cenbest

$40

to

or

even

coloring

THE

for

mat-

FAIRBANKS

COTTOLENE

Compound of purest delicately refined Cotton Oil

HOUSE
mUUOL

Don’t waste a dollar, we guarantee
you will save money by dealing with ns.

China Closets,
Fancy Chairs, also
Side Boards, Dining Tabes,
Dinner
Sets, Plano Lamps, Organs.

,I1^0llCas.08’
Hal! Stands and

FURNISHING

TU_

furnishing

1_

mings

with many other valuable papers, and an
abundant supply of good poetry. The various special .departments are full and inter-

esting.

The Andover for October has Interesting
articles on The Advance In Sunday School
study, advocating a wider taope than is developed in existing series; on the Cherokee
Outlet, a defence of tribal rights to their
several allotments; on Eccleslastlclsm, an
expose of recent attempts to re-impose the
yoke and burdens of sacerdotalism- on
Christas the sufficient deed of Christianity
on the Authority of the Pulpit in the present crisis of critical changes. These papers
are followed by able editorials on The
Religious Reason for Biblical Criticism, and
The Extension of Automatic Action. Theological and Religious Intelligence, Notes
from England, book reviews and notices conclude as usual.
Carroll D. Wright, United States Commissioner of Labor, opens the October Popular
Science Monthly with the first of a series of
Lessons From the Census, in which he traces
the growth of the census, and shows that it
has come to be a somewhat unweildy instrument. Mr. W. F. Durfee, in the series on
American industries, gives the history of
The Manufacture of Steel from colonial times
to the introduction of the Bessemer
process.
The article is copiously illustrated.
Under
the title Metamorphoses in
Education, Prof.

th^no8 th<?

nece8sary connection between
c,‘ara<:ttr which human me has taken on
and the rise of scientific education. Prof. G T W
dl8'
cusses The Rivalry of the
man 18

iStaE?£L J!®w

P.irL si?

rii„ntrl£k

S&Bi
The

"wuteS htt pa,&r‘ns-

second paper of Prof. Frederick
Stare's
notable series on Drees and Adornment
is in
this number. It deals with the
origin and
of dress, and U
illustrated. Lieutenant-Colonel A. B. fully
8hows hnw Cie former
8 llDd,cated by the
prevalence
customs
that grow out
of it

bins?

V‘rle,le8

exi8tancBnn?*0ili'andrr’
ofm8.?/?1!110®
DflF °lfmarital

Ellis1

DINNER SETS in English or
American crockery, 112, 120 or
134 pieces to the set ; we can give
you a great trade on dinner sets.
LAMPS. See our offer at $1.50,
the best Parlor Lamp in the market for the money ; Hall

Lamps,

Piano

Lamps,

Hanging Lamps,
Banquet Lamps.

_t__ir..
nan
ui

and

is

now

we

complete,

and

we are

as you can
purchase everything
If you want credit you are
establishment before you go home.

Bangor, Bath, Biddeford, Banl.ner, Noma,, Oldtown, Rockland and Watertllle.

HAT TO

-

or

QCt,1X

DAY

OF

MERRY.

THE

Making

oyer

and

MERRY.

ing done Quickly.
Furs re-dyed.

CO.

a Cape from our
stock.
Prices from
and upwards.

large

I1'

ii y

MERRY,

Seal garments made

over.

might

envy.

L. E. SMITH, Treasurer.

are

immediate and

d6t

Haring purchased the Book-Binding business of
George H. Davis, I would respectfully notify the
public generally that 1 shall continue at the old
stand, 46 Exchange street.

oct!4dlw_

NOW
T» Secure
•f

IS

ALMUS D. BUTLER,

THE

CHANCE

OF THE YEAR

as Refection from the 0 nest line
Plain and Decorated Eisner
Pate and Jardinieres to be
found in the City.

These last Include many Exquisite designs, aud
very desirable colors. Also a good line of Flower
Pot Brackets, constructed to hold
one, two or four
each; aud three aud four shelf plant stands,
pots
lu wire and hard
wood, handsomely finished.

Bulbs for Fall Plantings
should be purchased now.
Llhes ttc

Any thing you want

aClDtli3' Tu,lps> tro®U9> Narcissus,

_olENDALL

*

WHITNEY^

HUYLER’S

Cream Peppermints
-A T-

The Non-Forfeiting Free Tontine
Policies of the UNION MUTUAL
LIFE
INSURANCE
COMPANY,
probably secures to tbe Insured a
larger cash return for bis outlay by
reason ol the Tontine method ol distributing the Surplus than he could
secure lu any other way.

ITS NO USE, RUFUS,

Every department
mense

in oraer to enable the

am n

WHIPPLE & CO.,

low rates,
CaU on

quick time, Pullor address
K. K.

rvTKvol,
IW
192 Washington
Co.,
8t., Boston, Mass.

England Agent Southern PaciOo

I**11"

eodly

giAIKI
STTbcw

M. Steinert Ac Son. Co.,
—

in

our

OF

—

STEINERT HALL, BOSTON, HASS.,
Wholesale and Ketall representatives In the Mew
England States (or the World Kenowned

im-

STEINWAY,
WEBER,
HARDMAN,
OABLER,
HENNING and
WEBSTER

store is crowded with

PIANOS.

FRESH NEW GOODS.
We cannot find time

or

TUNING

KKPAIIUNG

640 Congress St., Portland.
T#

apl6

CL ITIcCsOUIjDKIC', Manager.
eodtf

store your

come

Hubbard

Lainson &

in and make

!•

255 Middle St.,
octia

7

Portland, Me.
cm

|

Ada.ia.iaa 30
23 crat..

ike

Ch«rch,

ltth,
Children
octl4d3t

era la.

PORTLAND BASE BALL

OROCIOS.

Capital and Profits $1,100,000. Boston
League!
on

October

QCtSdtd_

time

4

-will bold a-

FAIR

INVESTMENT _SEGURIT1ES!
Securities,

Oxford
Je26

BANKING

Building,

PORTLAND THEATRE
G. E. Lothrop, Lessee and Manager.

Thursday and Friday,
Rentz

udsmen

and 16th,

Santley Novelty Bur*
lesque Company,
grand Spectacnlar Burlesque,

the

replete with Sensational Features. Uandsome
Women and Bright Sparkling Muste.
The Latest Satire, our
BKAU BHUHHEM.
The new Musical Extravaganza.
FOLLIES OP MAN,
and a Grand Olio ol European and American
Novelties.

PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK,
mien

15th
UM

TUlt NAUTCU HIBL,

eodtf

a.

EA.HO

*

presenting

187 twiddle 81.

u.

October

THE

CO.,

FRED E. RICHARDS, President,
W. W. MASON, Vioe President.

HALL,

Entertaining programmes bare been prepared
(or each evening; Saturday afternoon at 2.30,
matinee (or children. Season tickets ft.OO: slngle tickets 26c; matinee loc.octtodlw

which it will give ns pleasure to hare
you examine at onr office; or applications br mail will be promptly replied
to.
We are also agents for tbe Northwestern Guaranty Loan Co., of Minneapolis, Minn,, one of the STRONGEST
and MOST CONSERVATIVE Investment
companies la this country, for the sale
of its securities, which we keep constantly on hand.
INTEREST allowed on time deposits,
or subject to check.

CHAPMAN

AT CITY

From October 19th to 34th.

We Invite the attention of Investors,
of large or small sums, to onr line of

Choice Investment

—

Y. M. O. A.

(JaihllN

fobl4

TO

16th.

23 Oral*.

tduini.n

—

Deposits in

One

I

Night Only, Saturday Ertnlng, Oct.

i'll AH LBN

EBUH.MA.TS

17th,

COMPANY,

our

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

All the Comforts of Homs!

In small or large amounts
draw interest from the first
day of each month.

William Gillette’s Uproarous Comedy Hit, under
direction of Charles Prohmau.

HAT.

goods.

durability, style>nd

comfort the best hat made.
For sale
by leading

PRICE.

of

At 8 o’clock.

Three merry Aela at Hubbliag Utah I.ifc,
llrariy, t outiau«u« Laaghier.

Monday and Tuesday,

hatters.

octlS

lire •«« •( kii Rending* at
FRIDAY OCTOBER

under 18 years

1634.

ENGAGED-

CHURCHILL

October 19th and 20th,

Prices to all ol above attractions,

EASTMAN BROS.
STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
& BANCROFT.
OWE

-HAVE

DORA WILEY ,uppc°rme;JaKown YERA.
For

to show

LADIES’ CIRCLE OF THE SECOND PARISH
PROF.

our

headquarters.

Jt&*JVo trouble

-THE-

—

Incorporated

dtf

sepia_

direct from New York.

Low Prices.
Wonderfully
I*
Please

CLASSES

Saturday afternoon class commences Oct. 3rd.
For further particulars please call or send tor
circulars at Academy afternoons from 4 to tt.

PORTLAND, NIB.,

space

to enumerate our many
'

AND

.ugioeodam

A. R. & E. A.

Leading Makers and Popnlar Retailers
CALIFORNIA, TEXAS AM MEXICO.
Good Wearing Clothing In America,
Parties, Personally conducted,

»J?Sl'.Mont"ly
combining eomfort,

-OB’

DUNCAN.

DANCING AND DEPORT,RENT.
Evening Class commences Monday, Sept. 2Htb.
Thursday afternoon class commences Oct. 1st

e<xUf

u v_

Have opened a branch store In this cltv with the
largest and best selected stock east ot Boston.

public and especially those
of our out-of town friends who may come to the city
THIS WEEK, we offer SPECIAL inducements to
those who want to buy an Overcoat, in Men’s, Young
Men’s Boys’ or Children’s sizes—LARGE MEN included. If there is any such large variety of Overcoats, Ulsters and Reefers, as well as Suits, connected with such LOW PRICES as these we offer
you, we have no knowledge of it. A personal exam- I
ination will pay,
STRICTLY

163 Dearborn street, Chicago.

octlu

E.

ClL BERT’S

15 Wall street, New York City.

rrssldrns.

cures

PIANOS.

_

Portland, October 1,1881.

70 State street, Boston.

Stephen b. Small, Marshall K. (Joding,

»ep20

GOODS.

MaineCentral Railroad from Portland

HENRY

MISS L. BELLE GOLDTI1 WAITE, Soprano,
People's Church choir, Boston.
Faarth Recital
to be given In this church ftaiarday. Oriaher
IT, at 3.30p. m. Admission 26 cents, oct!2dlw

Woman’s Auxiliary

PORTLAND,

DRY

REDUCED FARE

GEORGE II. DAVIS.

iW.HtKKISM),

CBCRCII.

SQUARE

Organ Recital

deposits.

W. W.

Edorts have been made to make this exblbition
tbc most successful ever held by the society. The
grounds have been much Improved; new grand
stand lilted la modern style, new cattle sheds and
horse stalls have been built; the track one of the
fastest half-mile tracks, has been widened and
much Improved; the purses have been well filled
and good races are assured.

CONGRESS

Champions ol the National League,

30 and 31 Monument Square,

successor. Mr. Almus D. Butler, who has
been with ine lor several years, and will continue
the business at my old stand, 45 Exchange street.

tbe many attractions wo desire to call
your attention to tbe Ladles’ and children’s
underwear table; also tbe Quilt Department
26 cent dinners and suppers served each day.
strangers that may be In town are welco ne. On
Thursday evening there will be an entertainment,
admission 10c. Admission to t»lr free. oc!3d3t

Interest allowed

T. E. SKOLFIELD, President.

rons

Wet, limit •>.

Among

to this it cures all skin affections
and
the
more
violent blood

Effects

the old Overcoat won’t do to wear another winter,
you might as well go straight to the STANDARD
clothing store and get you a new one ; you ought to
have gone in September when!they were having their
sale of Overcoats carried from last season. Elmira’s
husband got an elegant one there and I think he paid
only $8.50; tell them you want a good Overcoat,
about what you want to pay and leavelthe rest with
them—they’re reliable.

I.adiee af
First
Plymealh
Free
Baptist Church, will hald their Aauual
FA IK and eale af aeefui aid (aacy
articlra, ia Caagrcm Hall, aa
I handaf,
ttedar.duy Had

Friday,

_

HAVING
my

The

Accounts ol Individuals, Onus and corporation*
received on favorable terms.

permanent.

sold my Book-Binding business, I
would commend to all my friends and pat-

applies*

«

—

stomach
dyspepsia,
troubles, constipation, and liver
or kidney diseases.
In addition

troubles.

Binding
NOTICE,

pnriieular (unhhtd

fiasco National Bank

Cares

Oct. 13, 14. 15.

1910.

H. M. PAYSON & CO.

■

THE

Tones up yonr system and gives
you an appetite that a lumberman

■

$50,000

Mortgage 6s,

BETTER THAN SARSAPARILLA.

Tcpsham, Me.,

Book

■

Cactus Blood Cure.

\

COUNTY FAIR

octlO

5's.

■

I

The Hatter, into. 287 Middle Street.

SAGADAHOC

on

4’s.
7s.
6's.
5's
4’s.

6 s.]
City of Menominee, Michigan.
4't. I
City of Newton,Massachusetts,
6 s.
Omaha, Nebiaska (Horse Railway Co.),
City of Oakesdala, Washington (School; Gold), 7's. SWAN Ac
BARRETT,
5's.
City of Omaha, Nebraska,
BA.TNTK.BR.S,
of
7's
Washington
City Pullman,
(School; Geld,
6 s’ ISO middle Street, For timid. Hie.
Poitiand, Oregan. (Street Railway Co.; Gold).
augun
dtt
6's.
Pittsburg, Kansas (Water Works Co.),
6's.
County of Russell, Kansas.
6's.
City of Sault Ste Marie, Michigan,
5's.
City of Seattle, Washington,
5's.
City of Stuart, Iowa.
7's. Johnstown Passenger RailCity of Sehome, Washington (School; Gold),
State of South Dakota,
4 s ft 41-2's.
way Company,
5's.
City of Sioux Falls, South Dakota,
6's.
Sedalia, Missouri (Water Works Co.),
5's
City of Sandusky, Ohio,
First
Dus
5's ft 6's.
City of San Antonio, Texts,
7‘s.
City of St. Paul, Minnesota,
rOH BALK BY
6's.
Seattle, Washington (Street Railway Co.)
5 s.
County of Union, Indiana,
6's.
Waterloo, Iowa (Water Works Co.),
of
6’s.
Winnetka,
Illinois,
Village
5's.
County of Wright, Iowa,
5's ft 6's.
City of Wichita, Kansas,

Select

$6.00

1902-1912

Maine Central R. R. 5's due 1894.
Maine Central R. R. 7s due 1898.
Maine Central R. R. Tt dua 1912.
Leeds 8 Farmington R. R. 6's Due 1896.
Portland 8 Ordensburu Railway 5's due 1908.
Denier Clti Cable Railway Sold 6's due 1908
Cleveland City Cable Railway Bold 5’s due 1909.
Portland Water Co. 6 s due 1899.
Portland Water Co. 4's due 1927.
Watertown, Mass., Water Supply Co. S's due 1905.
Des Moines, Iowa. Water Works 6's doe 1909.
La Grange Light 8 Water Co. 6's due 1910.
Kansas City. Kansas. Water Co. 6's due 1907.

BANKERS,

repair-

Nubject le bale,

City of Portland 6's due 1907.
City of Westbrook 4’s due 1894 and 1895.
City of Saco 4’s due 1901.
City of Belfast 6's due 1898.
City of Bangor 6 s due 1899.
City of Clenland, Ohio, Tt duo 1893.
City of Columbus. Ohio, 5's due 1901.
City of Toledo, Ohio, 4 1-2'sdue 1899,19048 1909.

The Above-Named Bonds for sale by

d3t

7

We Offer

City of Portland 4's duo

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

_

>

INVESTMENTS.

PERSONAL INTERVIEWS SOLICITED.

THE DUNLAP.

Street.

10___uu_

——

a

sep8l u, 1 D.barnuswiyrcfu

i88 Exchange

5's.
6's.
7's.
6's.
7's.
7s.
6's.
5's.

City of Lynn, Massachusetts,
County of Luce, Michigan.
City of Lakeside, Minnesotta,
County of Muskingum, Ohio,
City of Marblehead, Massachusetts,
County of Morrison, Minnesota,

Wall

Far Capes made to order
from All kinds of fnr.

STANDARD CLOTHING

BANK.BRS,

*

prepared to show

517 Congress Street.

FRED E. RICHARDS & CO.,

City of Huntington, West Virginia,
Hinsdale, Illinois, (Sohool
City of Great Falls, Montana (School),
6's,
6's.
County of Jefferson, Washington (Gold),
4 s.
City of Kansas City, Missouri,
5's.
City of Kansas City, Kansas,
4 1-2 s & 5's.
County of Lucas, Ohio,

not.

14_

FOR SALE BY,

lisa.

MILLETT, EVANS & 00.,
CHICAGO, .<
6 Central Whart,

YOUR

I«t noriiaK« (Sold K't.

■

Don’t Fail to Visit Our Store!

■

invite you to call and examine whether you

wish to buy

Manufactured only by
N. K. FAIRBANK 4 CO.

Tt.
7s.
ft
7s.
6's.
4's.
7s.
5 s.

■

■

KENNEBEC LIGHT & HEAT CO.

g

...

Des Moines, Iowa, (Street Ra lway Co.),
County of Edmunds, South Dakota,
Fredonla, Kansas (Water Works Co.>
City of Gladstone, Michigan,
City of 6oodland, Kansas,

35,000

gt

■

Corner of Pearl and Middle Streets, Portland, Me.

GO

BUY

Clasps, Girdles, Feather Trimming, Braids, Belts, Feather Collars, fiibbon, Fringes, &c.
We believe that a visit
to this department will prove interesting and instructive,

teoonrtn?1less86®
Schlotterbeck & Foss.
Eagrange tells what sort Texertlon shoMH

mh^ed0"8 lHat

and

the finest line of French, German and American Novelties ever shown in this city, in Gimps, Fringes, Buttons,

oavw

WIACAZINE NOTICES.

The October number of Goi d Housekeeping has an unusually good and varied table
of contents. It has as a frontispiece a pretty
poem, Twice a Child, Illustrated with an
engraving of a waterfall. Then follow the
Tenth Morning In the Kitchen, by Miss Parloa; Care of the Skin, by Ruth Argyle; the
fourth in the series of Company Giving and
Receiving, treating of teas—piazza teas, five
o'clock teas and afternoon teas; the use of
French Tapestry Dyes, by Mrs. M. R. Ramsay ; How Some of Our Neighbors Live—
telling of Cajun housekeeping; Manners and
Customs of Polite Society, by Florence Gay;

Antique

Walnnt,

store,

them talking anxiously and solemnly about
the decrease of the surplus in the national

a

Oak,
Cherry.

BUY YOUR STOVES HERE.

j_H_BRANCHES:-Aubum.

Our New Fall and Winter Stock of Fine Dress Trim

crushed from sound selected seed .together with choicest Beef Suet. This perfection of cooking fat supersedes lard for all cooking.
USE ONLY HALF
the quantity of Cottolene
that you would use of lard.
This does the work and

attention to facts and less to doctrines. But
our Democratic friends will at once change
the subject of conversation when these facts
are broached before them.
We shall hear

4 V.

EXTENSION DINING TABLES

Ask your neighbor “What about
the Quaker!” bite’ll say “It’s the
best.” A million people say so.
We have sold them for ten years
and never yet heard a complaint,
but hundreds of
rccommenda.
lions.
Special pi ices on the Quaker
for these three days.
Bargains in
Parlor stoves also.
Be sure and see our basement,
It’s a great floor full of sbiulug
beauties.

style. 8200, $ 150, $125.
Rug Pattern Suits, ever lasting wear,

FINE TRIMMINGS!

HERE YOU ARE I

apologists.

Ja s4.aaa,I

them anywhere ; we control these
chairs and sell at onr own price, no
combination prices for us, you get
the benefit.

QUAKER RANGES.

yon want for home use ? We hove it, you can save much trouble by dealing at our
rooi and have only one bill to attend to. It you pay cash we give
you a discount*

ATKINSON
HIMIIOUIl

■

Those who haTe favored the McKinley
tariff law in spite of the unfavorable conditions under which it went into effect no long,
er find themselves forced to play the part of

m|»k4 Ka

new patspecially for ns, and
we are offering a chair at twentyfive per cent less than you can buy

made

in

$45.

See the largest

DINING CHAIRS of

50 or more designs in Parlor
Stores.
The best nre here, the
cheapest nre here. $4 buys a
Parlor Stove, und we have them
at $40. When you buy a
stove,
buy one that is guaranteed to do
it’s work perfectly.
We try a
sample stove before we buy it so
that we know they are what they
ought to be.

If you want fine goods, they are here
too
Brocatelles In all shades of the
finest material, upholstered by the best
workmen and trimmed in the latest

Cremona, the dnest of
goods, beautifully made, and no
expense spared in their finish.
Anyone wanting a set to last n
lifetime should examine these
extra fine offers.
200 styles on our floor. Nothing
Our pricer give
to equal them.
you u clear gain or 5 per cent to
7 per cent. We are selling retail
at about wholesale price of the
sets. Sec them nud be convinced
of what we say.
tury,

Set

Elegant

keeper.
terns,

Crushed Plush

Our Specialty is an Ash Set ut
$25, equal to any $32 Chamber
Set sold elsewhere. We can hardly get them fast enough to fill
No better evidence of
orders.
their worth is needed than this.
Specially fine bargains in the

SIDEBOARDS. We will make
prices on Oak Sideboards that will
satisfy the most economical house-

RANGES.

IN

Vine Ash Chamber Sets $16,17,26,25,30.
$30. 35, 40, 42, 45.
Solid Oak Sets
Old English Sets
$50,55,60,65,70.

Stoves i Dining Room Goods.

»’».

Hlorrysuge

County of Bay, Michipan,
City of Cambridge, Massachusetts,
County of Carlton, Minnesota,
City of Columbia, Washington (School; Gold1,
County of Carbon, Wyoming,
County of Cascade, Montana,
City of Chamberlin, South Dakota,
City of Chicago, Illinois,
City of Cincinnati!, Ohio,
City of Duluth, Minnesota,
City of Dallas, Texas.

Conn.

the last House.

treasury, and deploring that result with
great apparent patriotism. As if those very
same Democrats bad not fretted their gizzards continuously for ten years or more
while there was a surplus le t the govern-

will take in this sale.

-A.NT)

PARLOR suits

for trade iu this department than

welcome to it without extra charge.

a valuable addition to our food
products and be very desirable.’’

real party pressure is put upon them, and
when that comes It is pretty safe to predict
that their stock of those qualities will turn
out to be about as great as that of Mr.
Andrew, who found it convenient to
dodge when the silver question was up in

Have you ever seen our Parlor Suit
floor} If noi, come and see It whether
you want to buy or not.
the fall patterns are here, the fln>r Is a perfect
picture with it’s bright colors and
pretty designs.

Come right to head«iuurters tor
Here’s where we
Chumhcr Sets.
can give you your money’s worth
und throw in u little over.

ter—would, provided the ingredients
of themselves, of course, are perfectly pure and wholesome—make

the caucus nominee or not. How much real
independence and courage they are possessed
of will only be demonstrated when some

housekeepers

Parlor

one

University,

I believe that a combination of
Beef Suet and Cottonseed Oil—

inasmuch
as an overwhelming majority of this majority will be advocates of free coinage, it
will not require a vast amount of courage
for these Massachusetts Democrats to bolt.
Indeed a bolt on their part might confer
upon them a little distinction, such as they
will never get In any other way. They are
but very few drops in a very large bucket,
and probably the great mass of the Democracy will hardly notice whether they support

PURCHASE

©UJ

SETS PARLOR SUITS.

-

Very Superior Velvets, SI, usually $1.50
Hartford Moquetts,
$1.10, ““ $1.75
Body Brussels,
$1,
$1.35
50 cts., “ 75 cts.
Tapestrv Brussels,
“
All TfoolExtra Supers,50 cts.,
75 cts.
Union Extra Supers, 40 cts., “ 60 cts.
75 cts. up.
Smyrna Jlugs,
Fur Rugg,
$2.75 up.
Extra Super Art Squares 65 cts.
35 cts.
Hassocks,
We guarantee every yard of
Carpet we sell. You get more
styles to select from than
you can find anywhere and
if you want to savea dollar or
two we can show you big bar*
Remnants
gains.
of
all
kinds at low prices. No store
to equal ours for Carpets.

Is there

4 YEARS AGO

House, and

DEDUCTED

CHAMBER

You want to make every
cent tell, don’t you? well, run
your eye down this column
and you’ll see
something
you want. If you don’t, trv the
next column. You are bound
to strike something suitable
to your taste and your needs
at our store.

Prof. W. O. Atwater wrote
from his chemical labora-

Several Massachusetts Democratic Congressmen are praneing about declaring that
If a free coinage supporter is nominated by
the Democratic members of the House of
Representatives for Speaker they will bolt
the caucus. Inasmuch as the Democrats
will have an overwhelming majority of the

history of our loreign commerce was so
large a percentage admitted free of duty ?
They might know it if they would pay more

RAILROAD

Carpet Department.

Counsel lors“at“Law,

No.

Specials.

AUGUSTA WAfLR COMPANY

■

SYMONDS,

CHAS. SUMNER

CEORCE

Buying

at Our

you.

_BMINKSS CARDhT
JOSEPH

Advantage

of

Do your trading where your dollars buy the most. That is business. Wise

tired

cure

Yon all Know the

THREE TRADE DAYS-October 13th, 14th and I5th-THREE TRADE DAYS.

dyspepsia, nervous
debility, and that

far to monkey with the registration
law has been disclosed by the Democratic
mayors who have taken advantage of a verbal mistake In the law to violate its spirit
by appointing a majority of the board.

They are rather in the place of
confident and victorious assailants. The opponents of the law are unable to specify any
actual results such as they predicted as inevitable. They said that prices would go up
on manufactured goods.
Can any Democrat
or free trader point to any such Increase?
^^^They said that our foreign commerce would
dwindle. Can any Democrat show that .this
has been the case? Of course not, for the
report of the Bureau of Statistics shows that
our foreign commerce has increased in the
first eleven months of the operation of the
McKinley law twice the average annual increase of the last twenty years.
They said
that duties were levied upon almost every
namable article, and that thus the bill was
a long step away from less restricted commercial Intercourse. What can they show to
prove this? Certainly not the report of the
Bureau of Statistics, which shows that for
the first eleven months of the McKinley law
our free imports amounted to about 865 millions, while under the old law they were
only .'about 253 millions yearly. While the
proportion of merchandise admitted free of
duty before the McKinley bill passed was
about 34 per cent, it is now about 48 per cent.
Do the Democrats know that never In the

An Atkiusou Special Sale.

Sarsaparilla

It will

will

20,000

BONDS!

carbuncles,
scrofulous sores,
eczema, and all other

so

members of the next

VINANCUL.

VINMOUL.

eve do not

are

—————■———I■■■■■■■

_biscbllanboiis.

U3t

Real
In

Estate

$50,000
large

or

DOTEN,

and Loans.
to Loan

small amounts. Parties wishing to
hulld can be accomodated.

COMMERCIAL
Kooua.

08

land 4, Jo..

EXCHANGE

PAPER.
Building,

Portland

2Bo,
octlft

Water

COMPANY

4 Per Cent.

Bonds.

Due 1927 coupon or registered
option of the purchaser.
We recommend these bonds for
Trust Funds.
ut tlie

We also have on

hand other

IiIkIi tirade securities yieldlna
the Investment from
cent to 6 per cent.

4

1-2

on

per

STREET

IU1___eodly
The Non-Forfeltlng Free Tontine
Policies of the UNION MUTUAL
L1FK INSURANCE COMPANY are
not irrevocable whole life Contracts
with Iron-clad conditions, the breaking
of any of which means conllscatlon of
uremluns paid.
Send for Sample

Policy.

Woodburv& Moulton

CITY

BOC

780.
dtf

AUySKTIHKNBWTt.

Taxes for 1891.
CITY OF

PORTLAND,

Tbsasukru's Grricn. I
September 8,1801.j
Is hereby given tbat the tax bills for
the year 1891, have been committed to me
with a warrant for the collection of the name.
In accordance with an ordinance of the cuy, a

NOTICE

DISCOUNT OF ONE PEK

CENT,

will be allowed on all said taxes paid on or before
Saisnhri October 31st, 1891.
GEO. H. 1.1BBY.
Treasurer and Collector.
sepSdtd
_

The

Non-Korfetttng

Free

Tontine

BANK.EB8

Cor. middle and Exchange Sts.
4tt
630

gatPBsfl
staysa:
01 deaU> 01 u>e
upon proo<
iMiu«KifrT

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Money Easy-Stocks

Lower

With a

Michigan Central.-....100%
Minn & St. Louis
6%

100%

Missouri Pacific..
New Jersey Central.
ll?’*
Nor. Pacific common.
or
do pref.

ij,.
iIaV4

B%

55,,

,,5"

Northwestern.

Quiet and Heavy closing.

and 8teady—
8torllnt> Excnanyo Quiet
Governments Dull and Steady.

83
Ohio & Miss.1
Ont. &
Western.19%
North American.
18%
86%
^cillc Mall.

183
20
io

36%
i»5%
40%

Pullman Palace.m

Reading.
Quotations of Staple Products In New
York, Chicago and St. Louis.

New York money has been easy, ranging
from 3 to 4 per cent, last loan at 3,
closing
at 3 per cent.
Prime mercantile paper 6%@7V4
per cent. Sterling Exchange Is quiet and steady
with actual business in banker’s bills at 4 80
tor 80-day hills, 4 83Vi for
demand; posted
rates 4 80V4S4 84. Commercial bills are 4 79>A
and 4 82V4.
Government bonds are dull and
At

steady.
steady.

Railroad bonds quiet and

do 1st prt.
Rc Paul. 72%

Railroad

Receipts.

__

REVIEW OF PORTLAND WHOLESALE

MARKET

Trade In general merchandise remains about
steady with hut few changes In quotations. The
Wheat markets of the country have been general,
ly dull and Irregular the past week, but prices
have for the most part ruled firm, and there has
been a gain ol about a cent all round. The main
Influence of slieugth the past week was the better
demand from exporters, and has come largely
from English buyers. The market for flour has
been steady and firm the past week, and ihe volume of trade has been very good, although checked somewhat by an advance of 10@16c
bbl by
the millers. Corn Is steady and unchanged. Provisions are In fair demand at unchanged prices.
In cured fish pollock are 25c off at |J7E@3 per
quintal: No 1 and No 2 Shors, and medium No 3
mackerel are 50c«gf 2 V> bbl lower. The market
for fresh beef Is firmer on all grades; trade Is
active and the demand Is good at an advance
of fully 60c p cwt. on all grades; the poorer quality of beef, which has been In liberal supply for
some lme past, Is well sold up and firmer; these
figures prevail: sides 6V4S7S8c, binds at IViai
9W@llc, fores at 4®6c. rounds and flanks OS
7c, rump loins lofi lbo, rumps at IU31SC, loins
10.318c, rattles at 3M c. backs e@7c, iambs 9c,
pork ribs ribs 12c, sausage lie. Fresn flsb of
all kinds are very scarce; cod and haddock 6c;
halibut 17; mackerel 1 OS 16c; smelts 12o; clams
16c
quart, sugar is firm and In good demand
at unchanged prices ;stock of raw In the four ports
the latest dates was 41,420 tons, against 18,466
tons in 1890 and 34,398 tons In U89.
Molasses
shows no material chance, and urlces are steadv•
stock in too lour ports at latest dales was 2263
In In 1890 and 7749 lilids
In 18*9. In cordage American Is lc off and Manilla %c.
bromide of potassium Is 2c lower.
Pea ana yellow-eyed beans base declined 10*
26c *> busli. at |2 26®2 35 for pea and $2@2 26
for yellow-eyeB. Evaporated apples are 8® 12c
p lb for new and 7@8c for old. In naval stores
coal tar bas declined 2f c and oakum % c. butter
Is firm at an advance of lc p lb. Eggs are steady

hbds, against 667 lilids

and without change.

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
week ending Oct. 14.1891.
Flour.
Drain.
71572
Superfine and
Corn,car Its
low grades 6 %*5 % Corn, bag lots.. 74575
X Spring and
Meal, bag lots, 7<>@71
XX Spring..6 %@6 76 Oats, car lotB
40541
Pateut Spring
Oats, bag lota
44*48
W heat... 46 50*6 % Cotton Seed.
Mich, straight
car lots..28 00*28 60
roller.*6 a/»®5 %
do bag
29 00*30 00
clear do.. $5 %*5 76 Saek’dbi-u
St lands st’gt
cat lots.. 19 00*20 00
do Dag. ..20 00^21 00
roller.6% 50 00
clear do
6 %*6 76 Middlings, 22 00*28 00
Winter Wheat
do bag lots,28 00*29 00
Patents..(6 75*(6 %
Provisions.
For the

..

LargeShore6 7646 00

Small .4 71
Pollock.2 71

Haddock.2 21
Hake.1 71

Herring—
Hcaled p Dx... 18*20
No 1.Mackerel 4* bbl—
Shore ex IsOO 00*00 00

Pork—
backs ...16 60@17 00
Clear ....16 00*16 26
Bhort ctsl6 25*16 60
heel—
Ex Mess,10 00
Plate.... 11 26
Ex Plate. 11 76
Laru-

Tubs p lb 7%s
Tierces..
7%|
Palls. 8 *

Pure Leaf 12%®12%
00*24 00 Hams Plb li *12
00*16 OOl do covered 12 *12%

Shore ls.22
Shore 2s.13
Med.3snew 11
New Ige 3s 13

60*12 601
011
00@16 OOiKerosene—
Produce.
|Port. Kef. Pet.... 6%
Cape Cr’nb’s 8 50*7 60|Pratt’sABt’l,P bbl. 8%
Pea beaus...8 2>*2 36|I)evoe’s brilliant.
8%
Medium
ILlgonla. 6%
German mu2 00*2 35 Centennial. 6%
Yellow Eyes 2 00*2 25i
Raisins
Oal.Peabeans2 76*2 8&iMUBcatei_ 1 60*2 60
Irish Potatoes
I London L&y’r 2 00*3 76
40®46 Ondura Lay
7
Pbusb
*9%
New P bbl 0 00*1001 Valencia. b%@7%
Sweet Potatoes
l
Sugar.
1 76*2 001 Ex-quallty Fine
N orfoiks
2 26*2 601 granulated ....4 13-16
Jerseys
Onions
I Htand'rd do.4%
Natives*) bbl 0 00*2 761 Extra C.4%
seeds.
Bed Top....$11
Geese....
Hong Chickens, 14*16 rimothy Seedl 61
8%
Fowls.12*14 Clover
00*00
Cheese.
Turkeys,
Vermont.11
Apples.
Bating pbbl 2 oo@2 60 N.V. factoryll
Cooking.1 00*2 00 Sage.11%
Butter,
Bvapaten p lb 8*12,:
7 * 8e C.-eamery p it...26
old
do
GiltEdge Ver....x6(
Lemons.
Palermo. 7 00*7 60 Choice.2i
Messina.7 00*7 60 Good.1
Store.17
Malagers....
...

F.orld?r*n*4e6*0A6 001 Eastern ex??*"

Messina

4

00li4

21(a22

601 Limed.

Boston Stock Market.
The following quotations of stocks are received
dally:
98%
0. B. &Q
Mexican Central. 22%
Union Pacific. 40%
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Pe It. 43

Bell Telephone.181
New York ana New England Railroad.... 39
do prld.1 4
American Sugar. 88%
do prefd. 95%
Boston & Maine B.172%
Maine Central Uallroad.124

Eastern Railroad. 76%
Crain

Quotations.

NEW YORK PRODUCE EXCHANGE.
POLLEN, CROCKER & CO.
Tuesday’s quotations,

CORRECTED BY

WHEAT.

Mar.
Alenin*.114%

Sept.

Hlgnest.116%
Lowest. .114%
Closing.116

Oct.

Dec

106%
106%
1063/g
106%

109%

109%
108%
109%

CORN.

May.
Opening.6i%

Sept.

Highest.61%

Lowest.61%
Closing.513/s

Oct.
62%
62%
62%
62%

Dec.
64%
56%

Sept.

Oct.
33%
34%
38%
34%

64%
65

OATS.

Opening.

Highest.
Lowest.

Closing.
Wednesday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

May.

Sept.

Opening.116%
Highest.116V*

Oct.
106%

116%

Lowest........114
Closing.114%

106%
106%

Dec.

109%
109V*
108%
108%

CORN.

May.

Opening .61 Vs

Sept.

Oct.
62%
62%
61%

Hlgnest.51%

Lowest.61%
Closing.51%

61%

Dec.
66V*
66V*
64%

64%

OATS.

Sept

Opening....
Highest.:
Lowest.

Closing.

Oct.
34%
34%
34%
34%

CHICAGO BOAltD OF TitADK.
Tuesday’s quotations.
wiieat.
_

Opening..

Oct.

Dec.
99%

cohn.

Oct.

Opening .66%
Wednesday’s quotations.

Dec.
44%

WHEAT.

OcN

Opening.

Closing. 96%

Dec.
100%
98%

COHN.

Oct

Opening.66%
Closing.66

Deo.
44%
44

New York Stock and Money Market
NEW YOKE, Oot. 14,1891.
The following are to-day’t quotations of Govern
ment securities:
New 4s, reg.
New 4s. coup.
United States 2s reg...
Central Pacino lsts...
Deuver A K. G. 1st.
Erie

2ds.

Kansas Pacific Cousols.."117.
Oregon Nav. lsts.
Kansas Pacific lsts.„7
The following were closing quotations of stocks
Oct. 14. Oct 13.
140
Adams Express.143
117
Am. Express .116%
Central Pacific. 33
33%
Ohes A Ohio. 26%
26%
134
Chicago A Alton...134
168
AAlton
Chicago
prefd.158
98%
Chicago, Burlington AQuincy.... 97%
Delaware A Hudson Caual Co ...183%
134%
Delaware. Lacks. A Western... 142%
142%
Denver A Klo Grande. 18
18

S ?"*;Central.
Illinois
ini
Ind. Bloom A West ..
Lake Erie A West .21 ia
Lake Shore..122%
Louis A Nash
Manhattan Elevated .102V1
«

•••.

68

108%
33
»2

14%
40%
66

18%
29%
82%
87%
18%
77

Mining Stocks.
[By Telegraph.
NEW YORK, Oct. 14,1891-The followlug
New York

are

to-day's closing quotations of mining stocks:
Col. Coal.
37%
tiockiug Coal. 16%
Hvmestake..
Quicksilver
4%
do pref..
26

Ontario.
89
Best A Beicber.
3 00
Hale A Norcross.1 60
Yellow jacket....
1 70
Ophlr.
3 60

Domestic Markets.
I By Telegraph .1
NKW YORK. Oct. 14,1891.—TheFlou1 market
—receipts 24,463 packages: exports 6268 bbls
and 8470 sacks; moderately active and weak:

26,300

bbls.

Flour quotations—low extras at 3 65@4 26;
city mills extra at 6 2d@6 36; city mills patents
6 35®5 66; winter wbeat, low grades, at 3 66®
4 26 fair to fancy at 4 30®5 16; pateuts at 4 60
@6 35; Minnesota clear 4 3 i® 9 ); straights do
at 4 66®6 26; do patents 4 oo®6 35: do rye mixtures 4 35 a 4 85; superfine 3 »0@4 00; flue 3 00
65.
Southern flour dull and heavy.
Kve
lour quiet and steady.
Buckwheat flour quiet.
Corn meal dull and unchanged. Wheat—receipts
218.560 bush; exports 201,S89 bush; sales 184,OuO bush: ilower snd moderately active; No 2
Kedl|U4%®106 store and elevator, 106%®
1 08% afloat, 1 06%@l C8% fob; No 1 Northern to arrive atl07%@lu,%; No 1 hard to
arrive at $1 09ft. Rye dull and higher; Western
at UG%@«8%c. Barley quiet; No 2 Milwaukee
at—?. 4;«rn—receipts 108,6/6 hush exports 95,< 49 bush; sales 45,000
Bush; opened firmer and
closed easier and dull; No 2 at. <5l%q63c elevator, 62%@68%c afloat; No 2 White at—c. O ils—
receipts 01,225 bush; exports 83,744 bush: sales
162,000 bush; blgheraud fairly active; No 3 at
34c; do White at 35c; No 2 at. i34Vi®16%e; do
While at 36c; No
at 36%c;do While 3 /; mixed
Western at 33®36%c; White do at 36®40c:
White State at 36®40c; No 2 Chicago at S6%@
36%c. C/'offee-Klo quiet and tasy;No 7 12%c.
raw
firm and In demand;
refined
Mugar
In good demand and firm; No 6 at3%c;No7 at
3 13-16c; No 8 at 3% c; No 9 at 3 1 l-16c; No 10
at 3 9-lec; No 11 at SftC: No 12 at 3 7-16c; off
A at 3 16-I6@4%c; Mould A at 4%c; stanuard A
at 4%c; Confectioners A at 4 6-16c; cat loaf at
6%c; crushed 6%c: powdered at 4% c; gran slated at 4ft@4%; Cubes at iftc.
Fnrolrun
steady anu quiet; united ai Olftc. Mark dull and
weak
Beet quiet and steady; beef hams quiet
and weak; tlerced beef quiet; cut meats dull ana
unchanged; middles dull and weak. I.ara easier
and dull; Western steam at $6 72% bid; city at
•6 35@6 50; refined dull; Continent at $7 00®
7 20; a. A. at $7 80.
Butter In good demand
and strong. C'heree quiet and steady.
Freight! to Liverpool firm and fairly active;
grain p steam—d; cotton do —d.
CHICAGO. Oct. 14,1891 —The Flour marketfirm and unchanged. Wheat weak and lower; No
2 spring at 96%@96%c; No 2 Red at 97%c.
Corn weak and lower; No 2 at 64% c.
Oats firm
to steady; No 2at27%c; No 2 White at-c; No
3 White at-c. No 2 Rye at 87%c. No 2
Barley
atuo@6lc. Provisions weak early, rallied later;
mess pork at $8G2%@8 76.
Lard at $6 35®
6 37%. Short ribs slues 6
26@*5 60. Dry sail
meats—shoulders at $6 16®6 26; short clear
sides $7 10@7 2oReceipts—Flour 23,000 bbls. wheat 362.000
bush; coru 49,000 bush, oats;247,000 bush; rye
62.000 bush, barley 168.000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 16,000 bbls, wheat 243,OCO
bush, corn 88,000 bush, oatsl li 2,oou bush, rye
107,000 bush, barley 61,000 bush.
ST LOUIS, Oct. 14, 1891 —The Flour market
barely steady. Wheat opened higher, closed 1%
lower; No 2 red at 9&4fe(a95%c. Corn opened
strong and closed%@V*c lower ;No 2 at 66&6&V4,
oats firm;No 2 at 27 Vic. Kye firm, In demand;No
2at83%@84c. Barley steady; Iowa at 66®«2c.
Provisions unsettled, declining; pork, standard
mess at $10 60.
Lard at $6 ai @6 4o. Dry salt
meats—shoulders at $6; longs 6 87% ; ribs at 7;
short clear at $ > 2o. Bacon—shoulders at $« 26;
longs at $7 76 jrlbn at 7 87 %; short, clear at $8 26
Hams at $11@13 26.
Receipts—Flour,
3,000 Obis: wheat 103,000
9oo bush, oats 24 000 bush; rye
hush; corn
3,000 bush: barley, 16.000 bush.
Shipments—Flour. 9,00o bbls; wheat, 192,000
bus: corn, 18,000 busb; oats. 18,000 bush; rye
6,000 bush; barley 00,000 bush.
DETROIT, Oct. 14,1891.—Wheat—No 1 White
at 9C%c: No 2 Red at «9%c. Coru—No 2 &t68%.
Oats-No 2 at 2»c; No 2 White at 31% c.
Kye
88c. Receipts—Flour 0J bbls,wheat 46,000 bush:
coru 00 bush; oats 10,300 busb.

69
lot
21%

123%
102

—

Chicago Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.)
CH ICAGO, Oct 14, 1891—The Cal tie market—
Receipts 21,000; shipments 000; slow: uatives
lower, others steady; prime to extra uatives $5 76
6 26;choice 6®5 6u; others 4 lu®4
76; Texaus
2 16@3 10:
rangers 3@4 70; Stockers 2 25®

3 6.1; cows 2 26@3.l
Hogs receipts 33,000; shipments 10,000;
fairly active and steady to stronger; rough and
-a

4

—— »

puvnvi

a

■*

uvu.

76; prime heavy and butcheis’ weights at 4 86
fe5 10; light 40,4 96.
Bheep—receipts 8000; shipments 4,000; market
fairly active and steady to stronger: native ewes
*3 26ss4 26; wethers 4 40@6 60; Texans 14 4££)
4 66; lambs at 83 60@6 66.
Cotton Market

IBy Telegraph],
NEW YORK, Oct. 14.1891-The Cotton market
—spots quiet, Vic lower; sales 390 bales; ordinary uplands ai 6%c; do Hull at 0 6-16c; good
ordinary stained 6Vic; middling uplands at bvic:
Gulf do 8 16-180; do stained 7 16-16C
NKW ORLEANS, Oct. 14, 1891.—Ootton market is irregular and easy; middling at 814c
SAVANNAH, Oct. 14, 1891.- CJtlOu market
Is easy; middlings at 7%c.
CHARLESTON, Oct. 14. 1891.—Cotton market
Is steady; middling at 8c.
MEMPHIS, Oct. 14,1891.—The Cotton market
Is easy; middlings at 8 6-l6c.
MOBILE, Ott. 14. 1891,—The Cotton market—
easy; middlings at 8Vic.

Havana Sugar Market.
HAVANA, Oct. 14,1891.—The sugar market—
firm; sales 9700 bags of centrifugal, 94Vii£8evi
degrees polarization, sold at f 3 IOav&S 16 gold
¥ quintal; 13,600 bags at private tenns.

Foreign Markets.
[By Telegraph.]
LONDON, Oct. 14,1891.—Consols 94 ll-16d foi
money and 94 13-I6d fur the account.
LIVERPOOL, Oct 13,1891.—Quotatlons.Wlmer
Wheat at 8s 4d@8s 4V4d: Spring Wheat at 8s
lOVidSSs 1 Id; Mixed American Corn at 6s 8V4d.
LIVERP. OL Oct. 14,1891.—Cotton marketbusiness moderate at easier prices; middling at
4%d; sales 108,000 bales; speculation and export 1000 bales; receipts 34.000 bales.
MINIATURE ALMANAC'..,. OCTOBER 16.
Bun sets .6 00 H,*tl water j. 8 67
Length of days....11 06
I...10 It 2 in
Moon sets. 3 o7l“elgnt
I ...10 It 8 tn
••••

MARINE

NEWS.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

WEDNESDAY, Oct 14.
Arrived.
Steamship Cottage City, Bennett, New York—

passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Sch Culver Smith, Boston. See Mem.
Boh H H Havey, Forsyth, St John, NB, for Providence.
Sch A Paine, Smith, Rockland for Boston.
Sch H H chamberlain, Fossett, Kennebec for
New York.
Cleared.
Sch Pear). Webster, Blueblll—J H Blake,
sell Northern Light, Robbins, Bangor, to load
for New York—J H Blake.
Sch Winslow Morse, McDonough, Bangor—A H
Tbaxter.
Sch A T Haines, Dodge, Castlue—Kendall &

Whitney.

PROM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.

at Talcabuano 13th Inst, barque Hayden
Brown, Camplln, New Yoik. |
Sid fm Liverpool 12th Inst, shin Willie Rnspnneia, LMiupny, new York.
Ar at Demerara prior to I2th lost, sch St Croix,
Carter. New York.
Arat Rio Grande Sept 10, sell Ellen
Crusoe,
Ar

Tapley, Faysaudu.

Memoranda.
Sch Qutvet, from Boston, dragged anchors and
fouled the schr Twilight, carryFug away jibboom

°f the latter. The Qulvrt afterward fouled the
schr N Jones and carried
away her own forerigging.
Sch T W McKay, from Farrsboro for
Salem,
porl 13,h wltl1J,b and ,ore9al1 torn
12th

fn aVgale

Fishermen.
Ar at Lamoine 10th, sch Irving Leslie, Peterson, Grand Banks, with 900 qtls fish.
Lost cable
and auchor Sept 7, during a gale.
Domestic Ports.
SAN FRANCISCO— Bid Oth, barque Shirley,
Bogan. Tacoma.
PORTLAND, O—Ar 7th, ship Indiana. Colley,
New York.
BRUNS WICK-Ar 13th, sch Jacob Reed, Nickerson. Boston. 3 days.
Ar 18th, sch Abb'e E Stubbs, Nickerson, Providence.

GEORGETOWN, SC-Ar 12th,

sch J C GreNew York.
PORT ROYAL, 8C-Ar, 13lb, brig Jennie Bulbert, Harris, Boston.
RICHMOND—Ar 12tli, sch Jacob M Haskell,
Doane. Bangor; J W Bigelow. Bird, Kennebec.
NORFOLK—Old 14ih, sch Maud, Robinson, tor
Portland.
BALTIMORE—Old 12th, sch William O Snow,
Paine, Fall River.
sch Marion F Sprague,
Fisher, Rich-

gory,

moiid'^h,

Dmaw1fy,1BoC8tonElla

“

Bwrer, Hoboken;

vldiSu^HaJey^Kennebec.l3tb’

8cb

Sami

Busle»a‘

UaVabai
««?WSS&£r
bS}®
Lancaster,
Robinson,
land113tb’
*tean,cr

PortPERTH AMBOY—Ar 12th, schs Mancie Mill
vey. Haudlett, New York; Lillian »
do
NEW YORK-CId 13tb, Ship
Packard
Allen, San P’ranclsco; schs Jail Crowlev
Boston; RBowers. Wilson, Fernandliui
Ar 13th, schs July Fourth. BangorSamue
ilart, Sullivan; Jesse Hart, Tenant’s HarborMary Sands.Bath; Seventy-SU, Thomaston; Cyrus Chamberlain, do; Annie B Mitchell, Vlualbaven; Electa Bailey, New Bedford; Emma 8

BenJF^

niHCBLLANBOim.

■

_

__

At anchor oft Wbltestone 13th, scb Ella B Kimball, from New York for Gardiner.
FALL RIVER—Sid 13th, scb Edith A May, for
Machlas.
EUGARTOWN-Ar 13th,sch Elizabeth, Colson,
New York for Boston.
In port, brig Mary E Pennell, Frye, New York
for Boston; scb James Young, Lluneklu, do for
Richmond ;| B F Nickerson and Clara Colcord, fm
New York for Boston; Red Jacket, Ward, Rondout for do; Ella M Watts, Hoboken for do; Ella
Pressey, Gray, Kllzabetbport for Belfast; Isabelle
Alberto. Rondout for Boston.
HYANN1S—Ar 13tb, schs Sunbeam, Bath for
New York; Damletta & Joanna, Raritan for Portland; Herbert, Rockport for Mew Bedford.
In port 13th, schs Yankee Maid, from Eatons
Neck for Portland; Harry S Lord, Fal River for
lleer Isle; Herald of the Morning, Kllzabetbport

Wilson,

do for

Its
of

[Life.]

an

hardly

realize that It Is medicine, when taking Carter’s Little Liver Pills:
they are very small; no bad effects; all troubles
from torpid liver are relieved by their use.
Crime Against Boston.
Briggs—Where Is Spunkcr?
Griggs—Gone abroad for his health.
Briggs—What was the matter?
Griggs—He undertook to lead a Boston german
In a sack coat —Clothier and Furnisher.
Take Ayer’s Pills for constipation, and as a
purgative medicine. Safe and effectual.

Bunting—Why Isn’t breakfast ready ?
Mrs. Bunting—The cook says her clock stopped
in the night.
Bunting—Well, 1 told you that cook was no
prize beauty when you hired lier.-Brookiyn Life.

Ui

New Cloak

OUR

me

as

look out for a coffin. Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery will cure catarrh in the head,
bronchial or throat affections, or lung-scrofula
(commonly known as tlie consumption of the
lungs). If taken In time and given a fair trial,
It will cure, or the money paid for It will be refunded. It Is the only guaranteed cure.

Prudent Matrons.
First Boston Mamma—1 was horrified to find
my little Bessie reading that demoralizing story
of Cinderella yesterday.
Second Boston Mamma—Shocking!
I won’t let
It go into my nursery. A glass slipper Is only one
remove from a dlapnanous skirt.—Kate Field’s

MansonG.Larrabee.
One case of Silver Gray Blankets... .$ .59 pair
200 pairs of 10-4 White Blankets.59
A regular $1.60 White Blanket. I .OO “
•<
2.00
1
••
3.00
extra size.. 1.90
A $6 Blanket, extra quality and size.. 3.50
Scarlet
Blankets.$3.50, 4.50 ami 5.00
will

be opened in

our

I

_

DRESS DODDS DEPARTMENT.

One lot of wide wale Cheviot Reefers, nicely
finished lu black, trimmed with silk ornaments,
fronts faced with satin, regular $7.00 garment,

Fire Great Items in Black Dress Goods

One lot of 32 Inch Reefers, of Black wide wale
Cheviot, shawl collar, and fronts of mink fur, a
regular $12.00 garment,

4G Inch All Wool Black Hen&iettas,!
aotually worth 76 cents per yard,
to be sold at.|

$9.OOa

46 inch All Wool Black Serges, actually worth 76 cents per yard,
to be sold at only.

One lot of $17.00 garments

12.00.

In

inch All Wool Black Henriettas, |
actually worth (l.OO, to be sold at

line

Ladies' Shoulder

er

yard

“S'

Per Yard

Silk and Wool Black Henri- [ rfh a AO
V.P
ettas, actually worth (1.25 per S?
yard, to be sold at only.| Per Yard

o(

i

goods this

i

SACQUE!

II BEECH AM’S PILLS I1
ACT

LIKE

1_'

ALL DRUCCI8TS.

>nM_^

|

FSMSTitwnr meowed

jw hibubv
Notice
•.subscriber has
been

given that the.
duly
appointed
11
of the Will of
LYDIA A. SIMONTON, late of Portland,
In the county of Cumberland, deceased and lias
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as
All persons having
the
law
directs.
demands upon the estate of said deceased are reexhibit the same; and all persons lnebted to said estate are called upon to make
Executor

aulredto
payment

to

WILLIAM R. ANTHOINE, Executor
Portland, Oct. Oth, 1891.
oct8alaw3wTh*
The Non-Forfeiting Free Tontine
Policies of the UNION MUTUAL
INSURANCE
LIFE
COMPANY
affords choice at end of Tontine period
of Cash, Annuity, or Insurance, or
either two of the three combined.
ANNUAL MEETING.
annual meeting of the Maine General
Hospital will be held at four o’clock in the
a’ternoon, or Tuesday, November 3,1891, at the
office of the Treasurer of the Corporation, in the
Portland Savings Bank Building, In Portland, for
the purpose of electing officers for the ensuing
year, and of transacting such other business as
may legally be presented.
By order of the Directors,
F. R. BARRETT, Secretary.
Portland, October 8,1891.
octlOdtd

THE

at
at

Paris
—

years,

Prices

seamless* Hose at lie.

per pair, worth 20c.
50 dozen Unlaundcred White
Shirts at 37 l-2c., worth SOc.
50 dozen Shirts and Drawers at
45 els. each.
20 dozen Braces at 11c. u pair,
worth 25c.

This

Week.

AT 01U.Y

T1.I1I!

“ALICE"
Will leave the west side of Portland Pier, Portland, for Maekworth’s Island, Waite's Landing,
Madokawando, and Town Landings, Falmouth,
at 7.00 and 10.00 a. m„ 3.00 and 8.18 p. m.
For Cousin’s Island, Yarmouth Foreslde and
Yarmoutnvllle, at 7.00 a. m. and 8.00 p. m.
Returning will leave Town Landing, Falmouth,
for Portland, at 8.00 and 8.55 a. m. 1.00 and 5.00
p. m.
Leave Madokawando at 8.06 and 9.00 a. m„
1.06 and 6.06 p. m.
Leave Waite’s Landing at 8.16 and 9.10 a. m.,
1.16 and 6.16 p. m.
Leave Maekworth’s Island at 8.36 and 9.30 a.
m., 1.25 and 5.26 p. m.
Leave Bucknam's Point, Yarmouth Foreslde, at
8.30 A m. and 4.30 p. m.
Leave Cousin’s Island st 8.36 a m. and 4.35 p. m.
Carriages will leave the Royal River House,
Yarmouthville, at 7.46 A m. and 3.46 p. m. connecting with the steamer at Yarmouth Foreslde.
Special arrangements for Excursions can be
made with the Captain on board the Steamer.
ALBERT H. WAITE,

Jly22dtfGeneral Manager.

Ffi££P0RT STEAMBOAT CO.

7 5'cents, worth $1.00.
Bargain No. 3. Short Pant

$1.00, worth $1.25.
Bargain No. 4. Short
$1.25, worth $1.75.

dozen
Laundered
White
Shirts nt 48 cents, worth 7S
cents.

SO dozen Oil Tan Gloves at 29c.,
worth 50c.

Linen Collars at 6c. each, worth
12 l-2c.

PHANTOM will leave Portland
Pier for Freeport, touching at Falmouth
Foreslde, Cousens’. Great Chebeague and Littlejohns’ Island and Wolfs Point, at 3 p. m. dally
(Sundays excepted). RETURNING, will leave
South Freeport at 7 A m., touching at all landings, commencing September 21st, 1891.
H. B. SOU LB, Manager.
sep2 Ltl

STEAMER

at

<

Pants at

HTEAHIKA

PACIFIC Mill. STEAMSHIP COMPANY

I Linen Cud's

j

2

15c.,

25c.

—am ron—

California, Japan, China, Ctnlnl
pairs

can

II

from

save

25

by buying your

cents
ns.

50
of

to

hats

140 pieces all Wool Camf. el’* Hair; nocomments
they want to be seen to be ap-

romollfi
Unix
a II ill

Beaver Bhawls at $3.60,4.60, 6.00, 6.00, 7.00
and 8.60.

V-'illllCl
needed on this lot,

preciated; good line, medium and light shades,

Himalaya Shawls, $0.00, 7.00 and 8.00

21 Cents.

Wool Shawls from $1.98 op to 7.50.

One
pi o
A 1U1U5.

new

A 1

TTh

me

DusemeiiL

J

vii a

our

score

Tuesday,

all we shall have
of those justly celebrated German
Plaids, equal in style and quality to the 60 cents
and 75 cents per yard goods, at.39 Ceuta.

and

case

Wed-

more, and

Middle Street,
CORNER OF CROSS.

ira f.
One Price
4S2

Spot Cash Clothiers, Hatters

CONGRESS

■

Successor to Horatio Staples.

*dti_

2

9
CO
CO

LU

CO
09
9
CC

m

CO

On aud after WON DAY,
train* will run a*

HARD RUBBER, LEATHER and ELASTIC
Onr long experience enables us to turnlsh TRUSSES practically construct
ed of tbe best material

A PERFECT FIT IS BUARANTEEO IN EVERY INSTANCE OR MONEY REFUNDED.:
We would call special attention to our

IMPROVED PAD.

June 29
follow*

Ml,

ARBIVAU.

Front Lewialon and Auburn, 8.26 and 11.46
a. m„ 3.10 and 5.32 p. m.
From Durham
8.25 and 11.45 a. m„ and 6.43 p. in.
From
Chicago and Montreal, 11.45 a. m., 6.42
p. m. From Qnebec, 11.45 a. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Car* on night

train, and Parlor cars on day .train
Portland and Montreal.
TICKET OFFICE.

GrEO. C. PHYE,
Corner Congress and Franklin Streets,
Po

Exchanga St„

EX

Hand,

•

and Oepol Foot of India Street.

CRAWFORD

S27.26:

Bangor, Bar llarbar. Si. John, Ibe
While Mountains, Quebec, Mon-

treal, aud the Weal.
On and after October 4, 1891, passenger trains
leave Portland as follows:
For DANVILLE JCT.. AUBURN and LEWITON. 9.00, a. m., 1.10, 6.10 p. m.
LEWISTON via BRUNSWICK, 6.45, 10.20 a.
m., *1.15, 5.05 and tll.20 p. m.
ROCKLAND and KNOX and LINCOLN R’Y.,
6.46 a. m., •].16and 5.05 p. m.
BRUNSWICK, BATH, GARDINER, HALLOWELL and AUOUSTA 8.45,10.20 a. m„ *1.16,
6.05 and tll.20 p. m.
FARMINGTON and PHILLIPS, via LEWISTON, 9.00 a. m., 1.10 p. ill.: and lor RANGELEY at 1.10 p. m.; via BRUNSWICK, 1.16 p.
m.

MONMOUTH, WINTHROP, BEADFIELD and
OAKLAND, 1.10 p. m.
WATKRVILLE, via LEWISTON, 1.10 p. m.:

via AUOUSTA. 6.45,10.30 a. m„ *1.15, tll.20
p. in.; and on Saturdays only at 6.06 p. ui.
BKOWHEGAN, via LEWISTON, 1.10 p m.; via
AUGUSTA, 6.45 a. m., 1.15 and tll.20 p. m.
BELFAST, 1.16 and 11.20 p. m.
DOVER and FOXCBOFT, via DEXTER, 1.15 aud
11.20 p. in.
DHl'IUVMY

IQt

PHYSICIAN,

a cure.

YORK,

l»r. Reed will notask you any
questions In any
way lu regard to your diseases and after you have
Insures parties, doing a credit business, a true examination
of your case he will tell you
against losses on their notes or accounts. -.,.°l1.clln be cured. Dr. Heed’s medicines are
strictly pure and put up to suit each case, he
Money advanced on open accounts. For ! thinks
he can tell the dlffe rence between a person
particulars, call on or address
amcted with a disease or a person
becoming an
entranced medium. There nas been a great many
J. P. MAKQUAND,
People who have lost their Uvea by making the
New
for
IEngland, 299 above mistake. Examinations at my office every
General Manager
Devonshire Street, corner of Summer, day Including Sundays from u a. m. to » p. m.
Examination by letter, stating their name, place or
Boston.
residence and age and one stamp. CL.00.
oct6U2w*
myil2
dBm

j

Via

liUTIIOAVD,

111.,

1.1W

Via

AUGUSTA, 6.45 a.m., *1.16 and til.20 p. m.
and Sundays only at 7.20 a. m.
BANG0R& PISCATAQUIS R. R., via DEXTER,

and 11.20 p.m.; Via OLDTOWN at 11.20

Ellsworth and bar harbor at l.ie and
11.20 p. m.
VANCKBORO, ST. JOHNS, HALIFAX and
PROVINCES, *1.15 and tll.20p.m., and for
VANCEBORO, 6.46 a. m.
HOULTON, WOODSTOCK, ST. STEPHENS and
NORTH AHOOSTOOKai 1.15 and 11.20 p. m.;
ST. ANDREWS, 11.20 p. m.
•Runs dally, Sundays Included. {Night express
with sleeping cars attached, runs every night,
Sundays Included, but not to Skowhegan Monday
morning, or to Belfast, Dexter or beyond Bangor,

Sunday mornings.

GLEN, BARTLETT and FABYANS.
ST. J0HN8BURY,
m. 1.45 and 6.16 p.m.;
NEWPORT and MONTREAL, 8.46 a. m., 6.16
p. m.; JEFFERSON and LANCASTER, 8.46 a.
m„ 1.46 p, m.; NORTH STRATFORD. COI.EBKOOKaud WEST STKWART8T0WN, LIME
RIDGE and QUEBEC, 1.46 p. m.
The 8.46 a. m„ connects for all points In Northern New Hampshire, Vermont, Chicago and the
West; and with the Can. Pac. Transcontinental
train lor Vancouver and Pacific Coast points.
The 6.16 p. m. train has sleeper tor Montreal
and connects with trains via “Soo-’ Line for
Minneapolis and St. Paul.
8.45 a.

Cangrru Street, Pertland.
Por the treatment of all chronic and csmplieated diseases that flesh Is heir to, all cases
given up as Incurable. I will take them to make

Credit Indemnity Co,

ME.
dl w

GOLD MEDAL, PALIS, 1378.

W. Baker & Co.’s

Portland & Kumford Falls
la

Effect

June

Jtf,

Railway.

1801

Leave Portland via G. T. Railway, 8.60 a. m. and
1.30 p. ni.
RETURNING-Leave Canton 4.30 and 8.46a. m.
STAUK CONNECT 1088—Daily—From W.
Minot for Ilebron Academy; Buckfield for W.
Sumner and Turner; Canton for Peru.Dlxfield,
ud Mexloo, also for Brettun’sMills, Livermore.
Je27dtf
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.

IflRlD TRlSK RAILWAY.

NOTCH

Montreal

All
with

Breakfast
Cocoa

take the opportunity
by the
CENTRAL R. R.,

offered

SATURDAY,Oct. 17th,’91.

October never was more brilliant la New Hampshire than now.
It’s a grand Daylight
Torchlight Procession all the way
through the White Mountains.

A

SPECIAL

TRAIN

Will Lean Portland at 8.40

ON*—

Quebec

from which the excess of

oil h** been removed,
la Absolutely Pure
and it is Soluble.

Tuesday, Oct. 20, 1891.

Ablaze

color, you should

or

—

WHEN IT IS-

on

BRIDGTON,F'RYEBURG, NORTHCONWAY,

Reed,

BOTANIC AND CLAIRVOYANT
1 -J

lil.ASUOW la BOSTON

direct, via Derry and Galway; prepaid steerage
(10; Intermediate (SO.
Apply to ■. aad A. ALLAN, Montreal and
Boston.
apSOdtf

-TO-

IF IOII WANT TO SEE THE

From Portland,

fare $0.00 for

ronnd

No Chemicals

trip.

used in its preparation. It has
more than three times the strength of
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is therefore far more
economical, costing less than one cent
It is delicious, notirishing,
a cup.
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids as well

Tickets good to go only on above 'date, and
turn up to Oct 31st, 1891.
Train leaves Portland tor Montreal at *-60 a. m.
and 1.30 p. m., and tor Quebec at 1.30 p, mTickets and information can be obtain.'d at No.
60 Exchange street and at O. T. K. Stall. *n.
l. j. ska kg kant,
QCtiadtdGeneral Manager.

re-

are

BOSTON & MAINE R.ft.
la

a. m.

Effect October 4, 1,91.

DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland (UdIodStation) tor Hear,
bar. Brack, Piae Peial, 7.00. 10.16 a. in.,
3.30, 6.16, 6.16 p. 171.; Old Orchard Beach,
Nan, Hiddetferd, 7.00, 8 45,10.16 a. 111., 13.40,
3.30, 6.16, 6.16 p. m.; Kenacbuak, 7.00. 8.46
a
Wells
111., 18.40, 3.30, 6.16, 6.16 p. in.;
Beach, 7.00, 8.46 a. m., 8.30, 6.16 p. m.; N.rlh
8.46 a.
Berwick, (treat Palis, Oarer,. 7.00,Earam., 13.40, 3.30. 6.15 p. m.; lUcht atrr,
iagtoa. Alien Bay, Walfb.ro, H.46 a. in..
Wntceate r (via Gfeat
13.40, 3.30, p. ill.;
Falls and Hocbester) 7.00 Am.', Manchester
and L'.ac.rd (via So. Newmarket Junction) 7.00
a m., 3.80 p. m.; (via Lawrence) 8V45 a m.; He.
Newmarket Junctien, barter, Haverhill,
Lawraace, (..well, Bain, fT.OU, 18.46 A
VENTER!

FARE $1.50

The Round Trip.
Woodford*, Westbrook, Falmouth $1 50; Cumber-

all statious Walnut Hill to heed’s
June, inclusive, and Yarmouth June, to Howdolnham Inclusive, with branch stations. Hath to Lisbon $2.00; Gardiner aud Augusta $2.60; Watervllle $2 50; Wtscasset <2.26; Newcastle <2.60;
land

$1.76;

Kockland $3.00; Oakland$2.50; Wlntlirop$2.26:

intermediate stations In proportion. Tickets good
day of date only.
Passengers from points East should take early
morning trains lor Portland.
This train will run EXPltESS, without stop, to
Hartlett, tbua securing a longer stay at the more
Interesting points in the Journey.
A stop will be made at Bnrtlett

for Luuch.
Passengers from Saco and Uiddeford

can take
earlv morninir train* for Pnrtlnn<l
nonnActlnur
with Special, and return In time to reach home by

evening train.

RETURNING-Speclal

leaves

Fabyau’s at

l. 16 p. in., arriving in Portland in time to connect with 6.05 train lor Augusta, and 6.10 p. in.
train, which will run through to Water villa, via
Lewiston.
FAYSON TUCKER,
F. K. BOOTHBY,
V. P. & Gen’l. Manager.
G. P. & T. A.
0Ctl4d3tJ. HAMILTON, Olv. Supt.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE
Portland & Rochester R. R.
STATION FOOT

oFpREBLE

STREET.

On and after MONDAY, OCT. 6. 1891, Passenger Trains will LEAVE PORTLAND:
For WORCESTER, CLINTON, AYER JUNCTION, NASHUA, WINDHAM and EPPING
at 7.30 a. m. aud 12.30 p. m.
For MANCHESTER, CONCORD, and points
North at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 p. ra.
For ROCHESTER. 8PKINGVALK, ALFRED,
WATEKBOKO aud SACO RIVER at 7.30 a
m
12.30 aud 6.30 p. m.
For GORHAM at 7.30 and 10.00
Am., 12.30,
3.00, 6.3o, 0.20 and 11.15 p. in.
CUMBERLAND MILLS.
WK.STBK°OK.
WESTBROOK JUNCTION and WOODFORD’S
at 7.30 and 10.00 a. m
12.30, 8.00, 6.80, 6.20
and 11.16 p.m.

For FORESf AVENUE (DEKR1NG), 6.20
p. ro.
The 12 80 p. m. train from Portland conuects
wlttl "HOOSAO tunnei.
ROUTE,” tor the West aud at UNION STATION, lVoRCESTER, for PROVIDENCE and
NEW YORK, via "PROVIDENCE
for
NORWICH and NEW YORK, via "NORWICH
LINK’ with BOSTON & ALBANY K. K. for the
WEST, and with the NEW YORK ALL KAIL,
via “SPRINGFIELD.”
Trains arrive at PORTLAND from WORCESTER at 1.30 n. III.; from ROCHESTER at 8.80 A
in
l .30 aud 6.60 p. m.; from OOR1I AM at 0.40,
S.36 aud 11.30 A in.. 1.30, 4.30, 6.60 and 7.36 p.

LINK?”

m.

For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to 8. K. COKDWBLL, Ticket Agent.
J. W. PETERS. Supt.
Portland, Me.
C. J. W1GGIN, Gen’L Ticket Agent, octeatf

as

j

4.00 p. m.
Hnaday Trains from Union Station, for B»
laa aud way stations, 13.66, A16 p. m.
EANTKKN IMVINION.

Sold by Crocer* everywhere.

HlfifLER’S DAINTIES
Schlotterbeck & Fobs.

•-

Portland

Front Union Station.
For Cane ■ll„lu.«h.
0.00 a. m.;
lambari, 0.00 a. in., tt.Oo p. in.;

Hiddrferd, Perumouth,
Xewburyperl
Nalrm.l.iaa, Hanoi, (12.00 a.m. dally) 19.0 B
m., ({I p. ni. dally) 16.00 p. m.
Ho.too for Hortlaaud, 7.00 a m., (tO.OO a m.
dally) 12 30 p. m„ (-7.00 p. m. dally.)

Til

FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
avenue, turn
atreeL
street on tUe avenue to During
wju
this date
be closed to puW (ravel from and alter
eutll further neMeo.
os
geptem
eepiem
34th day
(liven under our bands this
ber, A. 0.
c r CLARK. I Seclectmeo
B. LEAVITT*, t of Deerlng.

Forest

l»ul;
JjIp

sep38dtf

SAFEST
—

New

TRAINS IN

between

LIMES

Till WOSI.-.

—

Verb, Philadelphia,

Baltimore aad

tVaaklUfies

Having
.^■SiMdSijV alio

jack,

latest

MS 1-2 Con*re«»

OENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY,
PHILADELPHIA k READING R. HBALTIMORE k OHIO R. R.

All trains vestibule,! from end to end, Ugbte d by
Unequaled dining car service.
gas.
TIMS TAB LB JUNK 21, 1891.
Leave New Yerk (rom foot ot Liberty
itreel.
North River,
For Philadelphia at 4.30, 7.43, 9.00,10.00
11.80
а. m., 1.80, 2.00, 8.80, 4.00, 6.00, 8.f i), 7.80
p. m., 12.16 night: sundavs-a.oo, 10.: to, 11.30
a in.. 2.00, 3.30^6.00 8.00 p. m„ 12.U
night.
For Baltimore and Washington dally at 9.
jo (11.8'J
with dining car) a. m.; 3.00, 3.30 dl jfng
*
б. 00 p. m., 12.16 night.
Parlor cars on day tralus—Sleepers oun i»ht trains.
Tickets via this line are on sale at r it principal
Railroad offices throughout New Yor t and New
England.
Boston office, 311 Washington 8tre< f
deo22

wjotma

with al
lust returned from Boston
styles lam now prepared to make
rellue your seal
and furs of any kind.
«

—VLA-

„

_____—_-_-

■

ROYAL BLUE LINE.
AND

Widows^ Wood Society.

R annual meeting of the Portland Widow*’
Wood Society, for the choice of officers for
theeaiiilii^ year, aud the transaction of such
other basfueds as may legally "ome Oelore aald
meeting, will bo held at their office. City Building.
O.
Wednesday Krraiag, Oileber AS, A.
IN»1, at7.
OBTUY, Secretary.
October 13, 189L
_»ctia<)2w

a.

For Pariunouth and way stations, 4.40 p. m_
tConnects wltn Kail Lines (or New York, South
aud West.
{Connects with Sound Lines lor New York.
1 Western Division (rom No. Berwick Sundays
only.
•Western Division (rom Dover.
Through tickets to all points South and West
lor sale at Union Station, Congress street, and at
Commercial street station.
JAMES T. FUKBER,
Vice Pres, aud Gen. Man., Boston.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. and T. A., Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen. Agt. at Portland,
octadtt

for persons in health.

% BAKER & CO., DORCHESTER, MASS

ill.,} 18.40, 3.30p. m.
Baetaa for Parlland, 7.30, 8.30 Am./ 1.00,

riNXBT

^.Uae

NKff VORK aad lil.ASUOW
via
cabin
Londonderry,
every fortnight i
(3b and upwards: return (t)5 and upwards.

URSION!

MAINE

While mountains and Quebec l.iae.
For CUMBERLAND MILLS, SEBAGO LAKE,

_ptf

K«. :»(#»

STATE LIVE jBerT,oe

IU1LB0AM.

WHITE MOUNTAIN

betweei

Lowest tares from Portland, Yarmouth June
tlon and Danville Junction as follows: To Chicago
$20 and 115.75; Detroit *16.75and $12.50; Kansas City $30 00 and $25.75 ;8t. Paul $31.60 and
8t. Louts via Detroit $23.75 and $19.76;
t. Louisvia Chicago $26.00 and $21.50; Ban Francisco, California, $90.00 and $60.25. These rater
are subject to change.
L. J. 8EARGKANT, General Manager.

on

By tbelr use tbe most difficult forms ot HERNIA can be retained.

JDr. B. B.

PORTLAND,
RAILROADS.

DEPASTURE*.
Far Auburn ana Eewiston, 7.30 and 8.60
a. m„ and 1.10, 1.80 and 6.12 p. m. FortJorham, 8.60 a. m. 1.80 and 6.12 p. m. For Non•real aud Chicago, 8.60 a. m„ and 1.30 p. v
For Quebec, 1.30 p. ui. For Buckfleld an
Canton, 8.60 a. m„ and 1.30 p. m.

l. 16

in Our StocuDMav Be Found

THE

Boys Mall Steamships.
KicaniH, ta Burepe

every week
ItCBHKC
to Derry and Liverpool; cabin (So to (80, according to steamer and location of stateroom) Intermediate ana steerage at low rates.
Ns Cattle Carried.
01

Furnishers,

and

STREET,

ttAILKOADH.

For

CO

itouucbuaji.wi.

)S10dtf

Turk's co„

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

_

laaiiiuswis

ALLAN LINE

nesday, Thursday and Friday.

50

__

wr

For Freight, Fusage, or general Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
K, A. ADANN A CO,,
111 Risi« Simi. I'sr, BrMd sc, Bmms

A

ui

"ffcrDiX

River, tor San Francisco via The Inkw.a
Psstwa.
For Japan asS I'klaa,
NEWPORT.sails Saturday, Oct. 10, noon
Via Victoria, B.
From San Francisco, 1st and Bran nan Sts.

75 dozen Overalls and Jumpers
at 2c. apiece prodt.
You

--ejV
*' i

and South Anmnea and Mulnt
From New York, pier toot of Canal st., North

for

_

namely (1.00.

One lot of Beaver Shawls at $2.60 each.

Beaver Shawls In Jacquard effects,

•

IttVI.

VOK

TABLE

8TICAMEU

Short Pants at

m

(JRVM) TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

tion to the fact that by buying from this lot you
save 31 cents on every yard purchased.
I>e wet
confound these Serges with the Serges sold elsewhere at 69 cents; the goods we ofTer are a very
superior quality, and worth exactly as advertised,

Department.

OF NEW

2.

so

—

69 CTS. PER YARD.

We have a large varietv In styles of Beaver,
Camel’s Hair and Wool Shawls.

elegant designs.

r_ci_j
uuiau ocueu nee

Serges

Absolutely worth and never before sold for less
than (1.00 per yard; we call your Special Atten-

ot orory kind.

FALMOUTH FORESIDE STEAMBOAT COMPART.-

a

cent*.

Bargain No.

o**9

MAGIC

ON a WEAK STOMACH. I
]i 25 Cents a Box. I
OF

TURN leave Portland Pier for Otr's Island and
Intermediate landings at 3 p. in.
ISAIAH DANIELS,
octldttGeneral Manager.

Overcoats at $4.00, worth 5.
Bargain No. 3. Cape Overcoats
at $5, worth 6.
Bargain No. 4. Cape Overcoats
at $6, 8, 10, 12 and 15.

j

steamer

nvNTBEAL aid

We shall also offer the balance of those 46 and 48
inch fine All Wool

Almost any style you could ask for In Children’s
Cloaks, Gretchens, Ulsters with Capes, Half
Capes, Trimmed with Cords and ornaments. In
Plaids and Checks, of very pretty designs, sizes

I

and

Boys’ Kersey and | Bargain No. 2.
Hood Ulsters at
Helton Orercoats at $8, 10, 12
at $12, worth 15.
and 15.
Chinchilla and
Bargain No. 3.
Bargain No. 1. All Wool Ulsters I Freize Ulsters at $10, 12, and
i
at $8, worth 10.
15.

Long Pants at
Bargain No. 4.
$4.00, worth $5.00.
Boys’ Short
Bargain No. 1.
Pants at 50 cents, worth 75

MEKKY-

after October 1,1891,
ON
CONEAO, will leave Orr’s Island at 8.40 a
m. for Portland and Intermediate landings. EX-

3.

Bargain No. 4. Short Pant Saits
at $5, 6, 7, 8, 10,12, 15.
Bargain No. 1. Cape Orercoats
at $2.25, worth 3.00.
Bargain No. 2. Bark Check Cape

RACK. Manager.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

IN OUR FURNISHING GOODS DEPARTMENT.

12 1*2 Cents Yard.

Children’s Cloaks.

Man’s Impatience.
“This Is the last time I shall wear this bonnet,”
said Mrs. Wickwire. “It Is clear out of date.”
“Mebbe It is,” assented Mr. Wickwire.
“It Is
likely the fashion has changed two or three limes
since you began tying (hose stiings.”—Indianapolis Journal.

How to Better Himself.
Junior Partnei—Look here, old man, I haven’t
made my salt out of this cooceru during the past
year, and something has got to be done.
Senior Partner—I tell you what you might do
withdraw from the firm and go out as one of our
travelling men.—Clothier.

at

$3.00 worth $1 00.

75 pieces Scotch Dress Plaids, Checks and
Stripe suitings, also a large line of French
Flannels, in Mixtures and stripes. These vary in
width from 36 to 40 Inches, and are being sold at
This week they will be
37Vs and 60 cents yard.
put on our Bargain Counter, 246 Middle street.

$5.00 Each.

A

When your blood Is Impoverished the remedy is
at hand. Take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Bargain No. 1. Long Pants
$1.50, worth 2.00.
Bargain No. 2. Long Pants
$2.00, worth $2 50.
Bargain No. 3.
Long Pants

25 pieces Double Fold Dress Suitings, Plaids,
! Stripes, Plain and Novelties. These are regular
25 cent quality, this week

One special lot of Black Fur Capes, lined with
Satin, lull size,

246

myfldtfALFRED

Cheap

Washington.

I have been a sufferer from catarrh for years
Having tried a number of remedies advertised as
“sure cures” without obtaining any relief, I had
resolved never to take any other patent medicines, when a friend advised me to try Ely’s
Cream Balm. I did so with great reluctance, but
can now testify that after using It tor six weeks I
believe myself cured.
It Is a most agreeable
remedy-an Invaluable Balm.—Joseph Stewart,
624 Giand Ave., Brooklyn.

sallluK*

In Our Boys’ and Children’s Odd Pant Department,

36 inch Tricot Flannel,

fine line ol these goods In the Eeal

Shawl

Bargain No.

run

Every Saturday will leave Portland for East
booth bay, touching at Squirrel Island, BoothNo
bay, Herring Island and South Bristol.
freight received after 7.45 a m. on day of

13 1-2 Cents Yard.

Capes.

m.

T>OHTLAND A BOOTHBAY STEAMBOAT
On and
A
CO. 8sn»r ArrsuuMBMA
alter Monday, May 18th, Steamer Enterprise
will leave East Boothbay at 7.80 A m., lor
Portland, touching at Bo. Bristol, Herring IsEvery
land, Boothbay and Bqulrrel Island.
Tuesday will leave Portland at 8 a m. for
Hound Pond, touching at Squirrel Island and
Boothbay. Every Wednesday will leave Bound
Pond at 7 a. m. tor Portland, touching at
Every ThursBoothbay and Bqulrrel Island.
day will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, at 8 a
m. lor Pemaquld, touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Herring Island, south Bristol and East
Boothbay. Every Friday will leave Pemaquld at

and 7.

5

Specialties for This Week,

Fug Imitations, Seal Plushes and Astrachan

Special

ewaPV
Per Yard

•

at $1.50. wnrfh 2.

at $4. worth 5.

oo dozen

46

SACQUES.

tills

SEE OUR $14.00 PLUSH

At

Bargain No. 1. Short Pant Suits
at $1.50, worth 2.
Bargain No. 2. Short Pant Suits
at $2.00, worth 2.50.
Bargain No. 3. Short Pant Suits

WUC
Per Yard

Wool Black Serges, ac-|
tually worth 81.00 per vara, to be
soiu at oniy.I

only.|

Special bargains

p.

in stormy or foggy weather.
-SUNDAY*For Forest City and Trefethen’s Landings,
Peaks Island, Little and Great Diamond Islands,
9.00,10.30 a m., 2.16, 4.20 p. m.
For Evergreen Landing, Peaks Island, and
Ponce’s Lauding, Long Island, 10.80 A m., 2.16,
4.20 p. m.
For Cushing’s Island 10 30 A m„ 4.20 p. m.
-KBTUKNLeave Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, 9.40,
11.46 A m.. 3.30, 6.30 p. m.
Leave Trefetbeu’s 9.26,11.80 A m„ 3.16, 6.16
p. m.
Leave Little Diamond, 9.16, 11.40 Am., 3.26,
6.26 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond 9.20 11.36 A m.. 8.20,
6.20 p. in.
Leave Evergreen 11.26 a in., 8.10, 6.10 p. m.
Leave Ponce’s Landing, 11.16 A m„ 3.00, 6.06
p. m.
Leave Cushing’s Island 11.60 a m., 6.35 p. m.
C. W. T. UODING.
General Manage*.
aep!7dtf

46 inch

SEAL PLUSH

3.26,4.36,8.36

•Not

In Our Children’s Suit and Overcoat Department.

it

48 inch All

ments, Shoulder Capes. .Jackets aud Paletots, lu
light, medium, aud dark shades and black.

4 to 16

1.
Boys’ Chinchilla
Overcoats at $5, worth 7.
Bargain No. 2. Boys’s Brown
Mixed Overcoats at $6, worth
8.

which every lady la want of a Black Dress should
certainly examine; note with care the actual value
of each lot and remember that our extremely low
selling prices are for this week only.

$4.98.

a

Bargain No.

Ilase-

Remember the Special Sale of Qaili* and
Comforter* In our Basement this week.

$3.75,

He—Why, darling?

or

BASEMENT,246 MIDDLE ST.,

worth $5.00: four silk ornaments In front.

she—Weli,

All for a Barley Corn.
La Fontaine, In one of his fables, tells of a barnyard fowl that scratched up a gem, while scratching for corn. Not knowing Its value, be gave It
to a stone-cutter for a barley-corn. Thus do
many persons throw away the priceless pearl of
health. A “trilling” cough is neglected, then
comes Consumption, then death. Stay the cough,

SE

BLANKETS

The above goods
ment.thls morning.

Bargain No. 3. Working Pants
at $2, worth 2.50.
Bargain No. 4. All Wool Putnam
Pants at $2.98, worth 4.
Wonted Pants
Bargain No. 5.
at $3.50, 4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 6.00

■

All Wool Cheviot

to the warm weather of

much as you

then, don’t borrow any more money
from papa. He’s charglog it up against what
lie’ll give ire when we’re married.—Boston Herald.

GREAT PURCH
-OP

Department!

Suits at $10, worth 12.
Tan Colored
Bargain No. 5.
Suits at $13, Hand 15.
Bargain No. 1.
Working Pants
at $1.25, worth 1.50.
Bargain No. 3. Gray Mixed Saits
at $8, worth 10.
Bargain No. 2.
Working Pants

Bargain >o. 1. Dark Check Malts
at $5.50, worth 7.
Brown Mixed
Bargain No. 2.
Saits at $7, worth 9.

In Our Boys’ Overcoat and Ulster Department.

—

One lot of Ladles’ Reefers, In Brown Stripes
and plain Black,

We have
Halt’s Hair Eenewer will keep the hair vigorous and healthy, and a natural color.

Asking a Good Deal.
She—And do you really love
say, Harry?

A

4.
Hen’s Kerseys, , Ulster at $10, worth 12.
Heltons and Warumbo Over- Bargain No. 3,
Heavy Wool
coats at $10, 12,15, 18 and 20. i
Lined Frieze Ulster at $12,
Bargain No. 1. Bine chinchilla I worth 15.
Ulster, fast color, $8, worth Bargain No. 4. Wind and Water10.
proof Lined Ulster at $14, worth
16.
Heavy Hixed
Bargain No. 2.

Bargain No.

IN OUR SUIT AND ODD PANT DEPARTMENT.

Bargain No. 4.

was made by ns last week at 25
per cent less than tbe same quulithe past few weeks we were able ty was ever bought for before.
Ten cases of Blankets In White,
to purchase a lot of Ladies’ Garand Scarlet,
ut
Jobbers’
ments at a great reduction from I Gray
prices, in our

Stranger—How

are the crops?
Farmer—Not what they ought to be. Too much
rain.
Stranger—Hem I The owner of the farm next
to yours complains of not enough rain.
Farmer—well, he’s got a darn sight bigger
farm than I have.—New York Weekly.

Hen’s Bine Chinchilla Overcoats at $3.98, worth
6.00
Hen’s Black
Bargain No. 2.
Beaver Overcoats at $6, worth 8.
Bargain No. 3. Hen’s Blue Chinchilla Overcoats $6, worth 8.

Tti&S&wlynrm

MANSON 6. LARRABEE.

week.

Bainfall and Crop.

In Our Overcoat and Ulster Department.

246 Middle Street,

Tobefreefrom sick headache, bil.
iousness, constipation, e.c., use Carter’s Little
Liver Pills.
Strictly vegetable. They gently
stimulate the liver and free the stomach from bile.

Eowin F. Pardrs, H. d.,
The Winthrop,” l»*h Street and 7th Avo,
New York City.

AT—

the usual manufacturers’ price,
merchants’ week affords its au
opportunity to introduce this New
Department to our out*of«town
customers, and we shall make a
reduction of 10 per cent on all
Garments sold this week.
As this is a New Department you
have the satisfaction of knowing
that the goods arc all NE VV and
in the latest styles.

with a camera who went by here about an hour
ago?
Lion-Oh, he’s out of sight.
You

••

A Cordial Welcome Awaits You

Owing

BIGHT IN IT.

results.’’

TO OUR VISITORS !

8poken.

AND WlSDCSfc*.

invariably produced beneficial

Bargain No. I.

Sept

WIT

We have the Bargains! No Fancy Prices! Our Prices Please!

For several years I hay® recommended
and shall always continue to

_^Jecll__

—

BETDBgLeave Forest City Landing, e.20. 7.20, 9.16,
*11,45 Am., 3.30,6.00. o,iii n. m.
Leave Trelethen’s 8.0o, 7.06,9.00, *11.30 a. m„
B.16,4.46, 8.46 p. m.
Leave Little Diamond, 8.10,7.16,9.10. *11 40

•1

"

MERCHANT WEEK BARGAINS

Island at 8.40,10.80 A m„ 4.20

Witfouttajurious medication.

Tint Ckntaur Company, 77 Murray Strut, Nrw You.

7-

WEEK !

m.

Leave Great Diamond, 8.06,7.10,9.06, *11.36
A m„ 8.20. 4.40, 8.40 p. ja._

your Castoria,
so as it has

City.
Bloomingdale Reformed Church.

I-ate Pastor

MERCHANTS’

p.

Castorla cores_OoUc,
Bout Stomach, Dianbma, Eructation,
yilia Worms, gives steep, and promotes dl

do

New York

Boston.

20, lat 22 24 N, Ion 41 11 W, ship Southern
Cross, Bailey, from New York for Sydney.

The use of Castoria is so universal and
merits bo well known that it seems a work

within easy reach.”
Carlos Martyr, D.D.,

delphia.

At at St Pierre Sept 22d, sell Jordan L Mott,
Whorf, New York.
Sid fm Curacoa Sept 24, sch Edw Waite, Pick
ett. Bonaire.
81d fm Tnrks Island 1st inst, sch Uranus, Preston, Portland.
Ar Zaza 3d lust, sch Belle Hooper, Slnnett, fm
Ponce.
Ar at Havana 13th inst, barque Carrie E
Long,
Stowers. Philadelphia.

-WEEK DAW*Forest City aud Trefetbeu's lAndlugs.Feaks
Island, Little aud Great Diamond Islands, 6.80,
#.4o, 8.00, •10.80 a. ni„ 2.18, 4.20, 8.10 p. m.
For Evergreen Landing, Peaks Island, and
Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 8.00, *10.80 A m..
For

OoBjUpatlon,

supererogation to endorse it Few are the
Intelligent families who do not keep Castoria

fordo; Crusoe, Boston for Millbridge.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 13th, sch b W Lawrence,
Haskell, Philadelphia.
BATH—81d 12tli, schs Laura M Thnrlow, Roberts, for New York; L A Plummer, Howes, Phila-

dy,

Joinmenclng Friday, September IS, '91, steamers
will leave Custom House W barf, Fortland.

A m.,

•■Castoriais so wen adapted to children that
I recommend it as superior to
any prescription
mown to me."
H. A. Archer, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Erooklyn, N. Y.

New Haven; Modesty, Bangor

Foreign Porta.
Sid fm Plsagua Aug 22d, barque Wakefield,
Howes, San Francisco.
In port 31st. barque Willard Mudgett, Crocker,
for Hampton Roads.
Ar at Port Natal Sept 6, barque Mary E Russell,
Nichols, New York.
Ar at Valparaiso 6th, barque Nereid, Apalachicola, (Capt Clifford died at sea Sept 24.)
At lqulque Aug 31, barque Ricbardd Parsons,
Thorndike, from Valparaiso, ar 7th.
Ar at London Sept 30, barque Ulenelda, Corning, Littleton, NZ.
Ar at Rosario Sept 4th, barque Addle H Car.n,
Haines, Portland via Buenos Ayres.
Sid Sept 12, Darque Ella, for Boston.
At Buenos Ayres Aug 13th, barque 8armlento,
Strout, from Boston.
Ar at Demerara 5th Inst, sch John F Kranz,
McDonald, New York.
Ar at St Thomas 5lh Inst, sch Mark Gray, Han-

Custom House Wharf.

2.15 p. ra.
For Cushing’s

pi

_

STEAMBOAT CO.

CISCO BAY

-e=por==-

River 12th, sch Joslah R Smith, from
Philadelphia for Boston.
Ar at Bass River 13th, sch Sarah A Ellen, from
Philadelphia for Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 13th, schs Phebe Ann, Clement,
Bangor; D 8 Lawrence, Paterson, Ellsworth.
Ar 14th, schs Harbinger, Pomroy, Bangor, (full
of water); Charleston, Krsklne, Bangor.
Cld 14th, brig Screamer. Berry, Daker, WCA.
SALEM—Ar 18th, brig E H Williams, Somes
Sound for New York; 8 B Franklin, Boston for
Friendship; Sarah A Blalsdell, Franklin for New
York; Terrapin, Calais for do; Jennie A Cheney,
Newburg for Portsmouth; Belle Brown, Brooklin
for Bangor; J A Brown, Weehawken for Tbomaston: Sarah A Reed,Calais for Block Island; Mary
for Westerly; Hattie Godfrey, Mlllbrldge for do;
Emily, Ellsworth for Boston; Jas Ponder, Bangor
for New York.
In port 13tb, schs Idaho, Rich, from Gloucester
for Ylualhaven; Florida, Strout, New York for
Rockland; Henry Chase, Black, Bangor for Chatham; Herman F Kimball, Lane, Rockport for
Providence; Lizzie May, Feruald, Gloucester for
Portland; Addle L Perkins, Nutter, calaisfor
Stamford: Lamartine, Eaton, Deer Isle for Fall
River; Mary L Newton, Fox, Boston for Calais.
PORTSMOUTH-Below 18th, schs A Hooper,
Machlas for Boston; Billow, Bangor for Boston;
J H Waluwright, do for New York; J Nickerson,
Gardiner for do; R H Green, Thomaston for Boston; Northern Light, Mlllbrldge for do; Brave.

IWUAND *T«C

HtELLAKEOC*.__

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

for Bath.
09 Bass

11

f'3

FOR THE WEEK ENDING. Oct. 14.

Fish.
Cod. prqtl—

116

pref.lie

...

sales

PORTLAND. Oct. 14,1891.
Receipts by Maine Central R R—For Portland
110 cars miscellaneous merbandlse, connecting
roads 143 cars.

73%

St Paul Minn A Man .109
St. Paul A Omaha. 33
Bt. Paul A Omaha prf.....90
Texas Pacific, new. 14
Unlou Pacific. 39%
U. 8. Express. 66
Wabash St. Louis A Pacific.... 13%
29%
do pref....
82
Western Union..
8i
%
Trust.
Sugar
13%
KlchmoDd & West Point. ••••
74
Nav.
Oregon

generally

The most extreme dullness marked trading In
the stock market after 12 o’clock, and price9
again drooped. Most shares reached slightly
lower figures than durlog the forenoon. No feature of auy kind was noted uutll toward 2, when
The market
Union Pacific retired below 40.
continued heavy for some time after delivery
hour, and lower prices were readied all over the
list. Late dealings displayed a firmer tone. The
market closed quiet and heavy, at or near lowest
prices of the day.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 233,900 shares.

82

doprel.
do

Stocks and Bonds.

40%
81%

Rock Island.
8t Louis & San Frau

Briggs, Wiscasset; Clifford I White, Sands River,
NS; Edith & May, Machlas.

dtl

**reeU(llm.

pot«kMoS“«W2

Void o«AS<- ufeN4^
eSi
ofthemsured being clearly «**•«•>*

tbereln,
printed
ambiguity

free

from

_

aD

_

CO.
INTER NATIONAL STKAISHIP
DIVinKBD B»TIC’K.
ol B

cent, will be

per
OCTOBER noth a dividend
of record October lBlh,
paid to stockholders

Transfer books to be closed from October
J. B. COY LE, Treasurer.
zoth.
octlSdlw
Portland, October 13, 1891.

1891.

1 btb to

PRESS.

THE

THCBSBAT. OCTOBER

15.

Rev. E. B. Stllson

adverthehentn to-day.

new

FIRST PAGE.
Bines Brothers.
FINANCIAL.
Bonds—N. W. Harris & Co.

Asks for Endow-

ment of the Bible Society.

of the State Sunday School
Missionary, L. G. March.

Report

AMUSEMENT>
Portland theatre.
FOURTH PAGE
Oweu. Moore & Co.
Bros.-642
Congress street.
Farrington
Kines Brothers.
Kastman Bros. A Bancroft.
Benjamin Shaw, teal estate.
J- R- Libby. Congress street.
W anted—superln tedent.
For sale—Residence.
Savings bank book lost.
Wanted—Portland Loan Co.
Wanted—J. G. Currier.
N. 8. Gardiner. 186 Middle street.
P. L. 8. B. S.
Lost—Lap robe.
Tenement to let—3.

Interesting Papers

the

at

Sessions

and a Fine Illustrated Lecture.

The second day of the Sunday School Conven
tlon opened yesterday morning with devotional
| exercises, led by Rev. A. 8. Ladd.
Remarks were made by Rev. B. P. Snow on
the
Importance of the work of the Y. M. C. Si. as allied
to the Sunday school.
Mr. E. B. Btilson, state agent of the
Bible Society, spoke at length on the Importance of
the
In
work
of
the
etc.,
furniture,
sell
will
young
people’s
societies and the state
F. O. Bslley A Co.
this
10
o’clock
Bible
at
He
street
Society.
wants
some people, Instead of
house No. 66 Carleton
endowing colleges, to leave something for the dismornlog._
tribution
ot the Bible to the
poor of our state
The genuine Angostura Bitters cure indigestion
Rev. W. H. Clark of Mechanic Falls
the
and restore the appetite. Kvery druggist keeps
next speaker. He spoke on the
“Alms of the
them. Dr. J. U. B. Slegert A Sons, sole manuSchool.”
He
Sunday
spoke at length, summing It
octl5eodAwlw
facturers.
up by saying the aim was to bring the children Id
from
some
direct
contact
with
the Bible.
Not one in twenty are free
The next address was by Miss Annie 8.
little ailment caused by Inaction of the ltver. Use
Hallow
of Lowell, Mass., on “The
Carter’s Little Liver Pills. The result will be a
Primary Teacher and
Hej
Class.”
Sho says scholars in the
pleasant surprise. They give positive relief.
primary are
In their Impressive nature and then is the
dAwlw
octl2
____________
time to
to
begin
Impress ou their minds the goodness of
U. S. CIRCUIT COURT.
Christ, so as the child grows he can grapple understandlngly with the higher subject and trials
of a religious life.
BEFORE JUDGE WEBB.
The report of State
Wednesday—United States vs. Francis M.
Missionary L. U. March was
the next on the programme. He
Forbes, Indicted for smuggling. On trial.
arranged conMattocks.
Dyer, District Attorney.
ventions in Oxford and Hancock counties. The
James E. Rice vs. Boston A Maine Railroad, acnumber of Sunday schools has Increased from
tion for damages at KUtery Junction. On trial.
four to twenty-four. He has visited
nearly all the
MUNICIPAL COURT.
counties In the state and achieved One
results, establishing many schools and found many good and
BEFORE RECORDER TOMPSON.
earnest workers.
Intoxication.
Wednesday.— William Lang.
The following committees were appointed
by
Thirty days in the county Jail,
the chair:
Annie M. Sullivan. Assault. Discharged.
Credentials—Hon. W. L. Daggett, Strong: Supt,
George H. Walsh. Driving cart without a license. Fined (H and costs.
D80n’AUbUrn; Rev' F- A- Vlna1’ u*David P. McGlinchy. Common nuisance. Bound
over to the grand jury lu the sum of <600.
T- Dunn, D. D„ Water*mfS0dull0DS_Rev-A*
David P. McGlinchy,
Search and seizure.
Reyuold3’ Gor,lani; «eo. LCrosi
Fined $ 00 and costs and GO days in the county
JailO’BrIon, Roscoe Vaughn,
i>ii0nln«?tl?ns'~LewIs
Rev.
C. E. Young,
BRIEF JOTTINC8.
TBEAgtTBEB’S BEPOBT.

was'

bonFanSb

“an/slco.W'

_

Amount.

ci

Members are reminded of tbo Board of Trade

Balance due treasurer.
Field workers’expenses.*
Other expenses.

Thn fl**of ml 1H

iraaon

nrnt-o

anon

loaf nlcvlif

Thmr

in numbers,and passed directly over Knight-

vllle.
There was a gathering at the Preble at 8 o’clock
last night commemorative ot B. C. Gibson’s mar-

riage.
It is said that a battery of heavy guns is to be
erected on Cushing’s Island on the high ground
In the centre of the Island.
The public building referred to In the item in
Tuesday’s Press, which was the subject of bids
lor steam heating apparatus, Is the post office.
The horse railroad company put a tow horse on
the curve at the corner of Spring and High
streets last night to help the heavily laden concert-bound cars up the grade.
An electric light globe has been lettered
“Stockbrldge Entertainment Tonight,” and has
been placed above the doorway of the City Building. It will be elevated on occasions when the
Inscription Is true,
Tuesday night the brick building numbered
117-119 Commercial street, occupied by Bain &
Kussell, settled about a foot. Two large cracks
are noticeable In the front wall at the top, and
several bricks have fallen out of one of the wln~
dops. Inspector Hanson ordered the building
roped off and the upper stories vacated.
Deputy Sheriff Chenery returned yesterday
from an unsuccessful search after the French,
man Nadeau, who assaulted Bellefontaine at
South Windham, Monday. It is thought that Na.
dean Is over the line In Canada.
The Consolidated Electric Light Company Is
getting up a search light for use on the Island
steamer Forest Queen, In addition to the lights
with which she Is now equipped. The new one
will be several small lights clustered and so
placed as to be thrown from a powerful reflector.
The rails for two miles of the proposed railway
on Peaks Island have been purchased, and the
stock of the road placed on the Boston market
last week. The syndicate which has purchased a
part of Kock Bound Park contemplate securing
the remainder.

^
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meeting this mornlog, at 11 o’clock.
Flaherty Bros, have settled their business
troubles, and are doing business as usual.
were

non

ui vision

oi

me

cosiou at maiue.

968.18
327.32

---*1,296.60

The report of the counters was laid upon the
table until some future time.
Mr. Reynolds addressed the convention on state
work, “Methods and Measures for the Future.”
M. R. Vaughn ot Farmington, president of the
Franklin county Sabbath School Association,
spoke on “The County Convention: What It does,
what it may do.” It gets Its large Influence from
being In the heart of the people, so that all who
will can come, and Is so near that those that do
not mry be made to come, and that it may do far
more by being pushed to Its farthest limit.
The afternoon session opened with the usual
devotional exercises, led by Rev. A. 8. Ladd, and
Scripture reading by Rev. E. P. Armstrong of
Springfield, Mass. An address was delivered on
“The Boy and the Book,” by Rev. C. H. Spalding
D. D.. secretary of the Baptist Publication Society,’
Boston. It is the endeavor first to bring the boy
to the Book and then vice versa, lit Is the work of
the Sunday school to teach religious truths and
bring the boy to the Book. It Is a well known
fact that there Is something in the mental faculties of a child that enables It to comprehend something of religious truth, and it Is the early teaching on Sunday that brings about ithe I desired result.
After i he boy once comes to the Book he
keeps at it and finally the Book, so lo speak, absorbs the boy Into Its own Individuality, aua its
teachings are part of the boy’s own naiure.
Miss Harlow of Iaiwell, Mass.,
gave an lllustralion of her method of
teaching a primary class in
Sunday school. A class was formed for the occasion composed of about twenty little
girls and
boys, she first got the attention of the little ones
by telling them a story, and Illustrated the same
on a black board by marks
representing the different characters In the story, and what they did
Her story was told In such a way that the children
clearly comprehended the lesson taught. Hers is
evidently a successful and common sense method,
the things being presented to the minds of the
children concisely ;and so clearly that even the
youngest In the class can comprehend the whole

thoroughly.

The Kindergarten.
The Buffalo Express thus writes in regard to
the free kindergarten cause:
It Is doubtful If there ever was a time when
more common sense was used In cbarltable work
than now. Tbe proposed free kindergarten system Is an almost ideal charity. It bas no pauperizing Influence. It will serve to make tbe lives of
many little ones happier and better, and will protect tbe city In the next generation from the crime
which follows In the wake of Ignorance. The
child mind Is the good ground In which seed sown
will bear fruit anliundred fold. Therefore It Is of
an hundred fold Importance that tbe seed sown
should be good,
Such charities as the proposed
free kindergartens speak better for a city than
real estate Dooms, census marvels or low death
rates.

Portland Is not to be ontdone by her sister
cities In any charitable work.
Perhaps It Is not
generally known that we have a free kindergarten
la good worklug order at No. 130 Oak street.
The ladies of the W. C. T. U., always foremost In
good works, have opened two pleasant, sunny
rooms In the Day Nursery building, where every
day the little ones are gathered and trained In orways. This worthy cause will undoubtedly
derly
receive tbe support and encouragement that It
needs from Portland's many charitable and philanthropic citizens.
Steam Railroad M n.
The council of the Steam Batlroad Men’s Protective Unloa closed yesterday with the election
of tbe following officers:
Grand President—E. E. Bounds, Portland.
Urand Vice President— D. T. Keid, South Boston.

Grand Secretary aud Treasurer—Kobert P. McCann, East Cambridge.
Grand organizer—Robert A. Williams, Portland.
Chairman of the Graod Executive Board—William Davis, two years, Charlestown.
Member of tbe Grand Executive Board—E. T.
Sherburne, three years, Manchester.
Member of Grand Executive Board—John Byland, one year, Watervllie.
Chairman of Grand Board of Trustees—C. E.
Wheeler, two years, South Boston.
Members of tbe Graud Board of Trustees—
Lounarr, three years. East Boston.
Member of Grand Board of Trustees—Prlnty,
one year, East Cambridge.

State Board of Registration.
A

meeting of tbe chairman of the meeting of
the Maine Board of Registration was held In tbe
Common Council room City Building, yesterday.
The meeting was private and was devoted to discussing the new law and explaining views on the
subject. A. K. P. Knowlton of Lewiston was
clialrman and A. C. Boyd of Calais secretary.
Tbe chairmen of the different boards who were
present were as follows:
Albert B. Verrlll, Auburn.
Henry D. Williams. Bangor.
Geo. it. Andrews, Blddelord.
AlCillUiWU V/.

owjru,

Liiuiis.

Fred K. Mllllken. Uardlner.
A. K. P. Knowlton, Lewiston.
Augustus F. Gernsh, Portland.
F. W. Wright. Rockland.
Chas. H. Hanson, Saco.
Ctias. M. Waterhouse. Westbrook.
Want To Be Apothecaries.
The Commissioners of Pharmacy met at the
Six candidates prePreble House yesterday.
sented themselves for examination as follows:
Carroll V. Allen, Portland.
Frank E. FIckett. Portland.
Wm. W. Foss, Portland.
Henry T. French, For way.
Dennis J. O'Brloo, Portland.
W. W. Raymond, Cumberland Mills.

Portland

Fraternity.

Will all former teachers at the Fraternity, as
well as those who would like to take classes this
winter please meet at the Free street rooms this
evening at 7.30 o’clock.
M. H. JOBDAN,
Chairman Class Committee.
Y. Ml. C. A. Lecture.
Mr. Looney has spent the summer months
abroad, and will certainly be able to give a very
fine lecture before the Y. M. C. A.
Thursday. As
a speaker he stands
among the first In this city.
Every one who can should try and be present.

Matched Race at Bethel.
There will be a matched race at Riverside
Park
Bethel, October 17th, between Owalsseo, 2.2314
and Urlliln, 2.33 is j also a 2.40
class, open to all
horses, wherever owned.

Firemen's Ball.
“ *»<>« the relief association
of the
)’eparlmeut will take place Noveuiber 20 ,t
^ I,roceed“
to

Me

therelienunTamCa'HalL

Flattering Reception to Maine’s Gifted Daughter—A Fine Musical Event.
The stockbrldge course opened last night with
great success. The usual large and brilliant audience was present and all were amply repaid for
their attendance by the entertainment. Of course
Mme. Nordlca was the head aud front of the concert. She was received with a burst of applause
when she first appeared on the stage, clad In a
wonderful sleeveless blue satin gown with court
train, and sparkling with diamonds and brilliant
lace. Mme. Nordlca was In splendid voice and
rendered her numbers with artistic ability. Her
technical execution Is perfect and her laughing
eyes and animated face made a complete success.
Her notes are pure and sweet, resembling Clara
Louise Kellogg’s, although of finer fibre. For encores Mme. Nordlca gave musical advise to despairing lovers that greatly Increased her hold on
the audience. In the closing number, the quartette from Rigoletto, her dramatic talent began to
manifest Itself In spite of herself, and her little
bits of by play were as much enjoyed as her singing was. We hope to see her In grand opera In
our opera house some day In the near future.
Next to Nordlca, Signor Galassl carried off the
honors. He Is a large, stout man, a genuine tenors robusto, with a voice that Is a little too stren.
uous perhaps for City Hall, but admirably fitted
tor pieces like the Toreador’s song from Carmen,
aud the Rigoletto Quartettee.
In the “Erl tu”
aria there were abrupt transitions too fine fora
man of his physique.
Mr. Schroedcr Is a thorough master of that difficult Instrument, the vlollnce Ho. His first number was the well known “Largo” of Handel, made
famous here five years ago by Bernard Llstemann.
Mr. Schroeder brought out all the expressive
passages of this and the other numbers with marvellous skiu that won him prolonged applause.
His last number, the “Tarantelle” of Cessman,
laved on the E string, was wonderfully well done.
Miss Edmands's strong, steady, business like
contralto was heard with pleasure by the audience and she received a hearty encore.
Mr. Jordan has a good, honest tenor voice, not
brilliant, but trustworthy and pleasing. Mr.
Each had the first number on the programme all
to himself, but he was In every other number as
accompanist. He did his work well, fully sustaining the reputation he won when he was here
oympuony urcuestra.
MISS VAN STOSH.
Miss Leonora Van Btosh, a niece

wiui toe

of Mr. and
took the leading

Mrs. Zenas Thompson, who
prizes at the Brussels Academy, Belgium, has
been engaged as solo violinist for a concert with
the great Seldl Orchestra of New York. One evening recently Miss Van Stosb played for some
friends In tills city who were charmed with her
grace, expression and style.
Mrs. Thompson's
sister married Count Van Stosb ot Belgium, and
Miss Vao Stosb is their daughter.
ALL THE COMFOBT8 OF HOME

Olves all a merry evening’s entertainment. It is
amusing without vulgarity aud makes no drafs
upon faculties worried with the cares of life. This
Is the sort of amusement the public like. It will
be presented with an excellent cast at Portland
theatre eaturday evening under the direction of
Charles Frohman.
THE OBQAN BECITAL.

Mr. Duncan's fouith organ recital at Congress square church next
Saturday afternoon,
charming selections from Beethoven, Liszt and
glTen- Mlss Goldthwalte,
Quartette of the People’s
chnnh
Resurrection Hymn.
8ing
m*k®9 I1*®
her first appearance in
reeltal and will be warmly welAt

SEE!

coined0*101

BENTZ-9ANTLEY.

The Bentz-Santley company will be at
Portland
Theatre next Thursday and Friday. The Boston
Advertiser says:
The entertainment Is a burlesque In two Darts
Intermixed with variety. The curtain riseson
the ’Follies of Man.’ Miss Frauds Wvett
sob
ttalre, and Miss Nellie Page as Mme.
a prlma donna, sing well.
Natta, the lueeler’
and Mile. Harbeck, the slack wire performer!
were well received.
Whiting and Sbepard sang
and danced well.
Whitney and Leonard, the
received
a tremandous ovation.
Irish comedians,
Harbeck. the European contortionist, is a wonder
and received much applause. The show ended
with the ‘Nautch Girl’ which was well received.”

al
Vermicelli

NOTES.

George B. McLelDn, Pauline Hall’s manager,
says he never married her In Maine, and especially not last summer. Miss Hall was la Maine, but
she was investing iu real estate, not pergonal
property.
_

Divorce Decreed.
At the September term of the
Supreme Judicial
Court, held lu Auburn, Mrs. Martha F. Dunton of
Auburn was granted a decree of dlvoice from
Ueo. Edward Dunton of
Augusta for cruel aud
abusive treatment. The October
probate court
returned her maiden name, Miss Martha F
Freeman.

NOT IN IT.

Aldermen Sit Down on
The Chase Case

them HardCommenced.

The board ol Mayor and
Aldermen held a special meeting on Commercial
street at 3 p. m. yesterday to view the premises of the chase
heirs,
the subject of the recent
petitions for damages.
There were present the
Mayor, Aldermen Qallagbcr, McClutcby, Conant, Stevenson and Lewis,
Commissioner Randall and Mr. Larrabee. The
Chase heirs were represented
by Hon. J. A.
Locke. After viewing the
premises the board adjourned to the City Building, where Mr. Locke
explained the case. The claim of the Chases is
based on the fact that as
they allege the grade of
Commercial street has been raised 25 inches
above the grade given them when the store was
built, 40 years ago. the measure of the damages
is *1698 expenses of raising the
building, #160
for grading the wharf. Mr. Larrabee contended
that there was only heresay talk to the effect that
the grade was now higher than it ever was.
He
said that an action ought to rest on
something
stronger than that. He also questioned some of
Mr. Chase’s items of expense.
Aldermen Conant and Lewis and Mr. Chase discussed the question of raised grades for some
time, it being finally decided to adjourn the hearing one week, when somebody who knows something about the Hoes of Commercial street will
■

testify.
Mr. Clarence Hala, appearing in the chamber
before the meeting dissolved, a hearing was
granted the telephone company on the question
of the post mortem amendment attached to the
ordinance by the common council Monday night.
The Mayor said that as he understood it the ac.
tion of the coun cil was not parliamentary, and
that there was no cause for any remarks.
Mr.
Larrabee, being asked for his opinion, said that
the Mayor's understanding was correct.
The
question properly before the council was the attesting to the correctness of the engrossed ordinance. They had seen fit to do something not
within their provluce; their action was Illegal. It
was not competent for the council to act In the
matter.
Representatives of the telephone company made
brief remarks and it was suggested that the coun'
cil should be induced to reconsider their ill-ad.
vised action at their next meeting.
A special meeting of the council will be held tonight for the purpose of receding from Its action.
If the coundlmen do not see fit to recede it will
make no difference. The aldermen will change
till A nrillnnnrA tn annrrtnr

1*1

no lWntrlrlnrl hi- Ihn

In Bath, Oct. IS, Capt. \Tllllam Toney, aged
79 years.
In Sweden. Oct. G, Joseph W., inlant son of
Mark F. and Gertrude Perry, aged 8 months.

A

they

Saved

Life

A Fireman’s

Story

Mr. Geo. Raymond, of Beneca Falls, N. ¥., Is a
pump setter In the employ of Ramsay & Co., the
well known pump makers of that place. He Is a
member of Ramsay Engine Co. He says:
“Seneca Falls, July SO, 1891.
"My wife without doubt owes her life to Hood’s
A
few years ago she was at death's
Sarsaparilla.
door, due to blood poisoning, or as physicians say
pyaemia. After everything else failed Hood’s
Sarsaparilla brought her out of the crisis all
right. Blnce then she has suffered at times with
numbness and headache, but continues taking

Hood’s

AUCTION SAMS.

GREATTRADE SALES
J. R. LIBBY’S, 488 and 480 Congress Street.
_Now in

16 yards Comforter Prints,
25c.
About 14c per yard. Quantity limited.
1 case Shirting Prints,
3 l*2c.
1 case Dress Prints,
4c.
1 case 7c. Dress Prints,
5c.
1 case Turkey Red Priuts, per*
6 l-4c.
fectly fast colors,

Sale |

Blanket

JUST INAUGURATED.

My wife, also, speaks highly of It.”

SICK HlttDACHEI
liyl
Positively cured
these Little Pills. 17
They also relievo Distress from Dyspepsia, Indigestion and Too Hearty
Eating. A perfect remedy tor Dizziness, Nausea,
Drowsiness, Bad Taste
In the Mouth, Coated
Tongue. Pain In the Side,

They

TORPID LIVER.

_

regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE,

e nan

|

NEW 4UVEKITSKNENTS

want.

Surpassing any Blanket Sale we ever
attempted. Please look at the
goods.

the

fects, very desirable

Dresses,

Merchants' Week Business Done In
Spite of the Rain—The Concert.

1 case 10-4 Gray Blankets
$ .69
“
1 lot 11-4
.98
1 case more Silver Gray that hare
sold so rapidly at
1.00
1 case 4 lb. Gray Blankets
1.19
•*
lease $2.00
1.48
“
1 case 8.50
2.60
“
1 case 4.00
2.00

Merchants’ Week Is still booming, In spite ot
storms, real and predicted. There were many
strangers In town yesterday, all buying something or another.
Owing to an oversight, no excursion tickets
were sold over the Boston & Maine system Tuesday forehoon. Mr. Furber was notified, and he
Immediately wired every Maine agent to sell In
accordance with the committee’s announcement.
A large traffic was the result,
On Thursday evening the Haydn Quartette,
composed of Misses Knight and Kicker, Dr.Nickerson and Mr. Harry F. Merrill,Swlth Chandler’s
Orchestra, will give a fine concert at City Hall.
Following will be the program me:
Chandler’s Orchestra.
Quartette—You Stole My Love.MacFarren
Haydn Quartette
Song—Leonore .Trotere
Miss Florence G. Knight.

Medley—Minstrel Echoes.Armstrong

1 case 75c

Chandler’s Orchestra

Jl

Song—The Skipper.Jude
H. F. Merrill.

Farrington Bros., )
542 Congress St.
i

Laprlce-The Masqueraders.Hlndley
Chandler’s Orchestra.

Song—Call

me

Back.Denza

Dr. H. M. Nickerson.

Quartette—Good Night, Beloved.Plnsuti
Haydn Quartette.
March -Selection.Claudles

Chandler’s Orchestra.
Subscribers and their friends may procure tickets to the concert of the
following: F. B. Farrington, 642 Congress street; Albion Keith, 603
Congress street; Jerome Bumery, 468 Commer.
cial street; M. G. Larrabee. 240 Middle street; or
at the office of any of the
dally or Sunday newspapers in the city. Children will not be admitted
unless accompanied by adults.

Portland Benevolent Association.
The annual meeting of the Portland Benevolent
Association was held yesterday afternoon at the

They

Vice Presldent-Francls K. Swan.

Secretary—Rufus If. Hlnkley.
Treasurer-Edward Gould.

Auditor-James P. Baxter.
Associate Managers-William II. Fenu. D. D„
Thomas H1U, D. D„ Mark P. Emery, Asa Dalton
D. D.,:I. P. Farrington, Samuel Rolfe.

Bowdoin College.

The second lecture In the Ragan course was delivered at the Town hall Saturday
evening before
a large and appeclative audience.
The popularity of these lectures seem to warrant a good thing
tor the foot ball association.
The several societies held their Initiations last
Friday night. Theta Delta Chi took tookinelev
en men; Alpha Delta
Phi, eight; Psl Upsilon’
four; Iota Psl, five,and Delta Kappa Epsilon,

eight.

The Sophmore turkey supper came off about
once o'clock Tuesday
morning. All who participated pronounced it a very enjoyable occasion.

There are so many things that
you should know about our store
that we hardly know where to

4.50

begin.
Our men’s Suits

know what

OF

and Overconts

take it for granted that
know ate the best, but do
we

we are

you
you

ing

doiug for the

We take them
non#,

env

as

soon

fm,.

dm

«•

they

ns

wan.a

Reefers,
years, $5
to $8. Kill Overcoats, 2 1*2 to O
to
$1.50
$12. Larger
years,
Boys’ Suits, two and three pieces,
ages 6 to 12, $2 to $15.
Boys’
Cape Overcoats, ages 5 to 12,
prices$2 to $12. Large Boys’ Box
Overcoats, Ulsters and Suits, $5 to
$20. Ours is the largest stock of
Boys’ Clothing in the city to select

MEN’S HOSE.

Week there’s nothof

cents.

A

square,

fringed

and

yard

all

i
,

half

round,

a

**"

1 ti

Si

This

rhuradiiy Evening,

Sa

land. He., that nls Deposit Boo kNo. 34,268 Is lost
and that he desires a duplicate book Issued to him.
MAINE SAVINGS BANK,
by Alpheus G. Rogers, Treasurer.
Oct.
Portland. Me.,
14, 1891, ocl5dlaw3wTh

Every pair

Corner

on

and

Scotlaud

day.

and we

some

can

nice specl-

France.
some

Our

own

nice produc-

tions in wool staffs which we have an

and

we can

Our
been

Silk Depart-

slighted either,

show you

some

of the

No. 2
No. 8
No. 4
No. 6
No. 7
No. 9
No. 12

at

4c.
6c.
ttc.
8c.
10.
at 12c.
at 15c.

No. 5 at
7e.
No. 7 at
10c.
No. 9 at 12 1 2c.
No. 12 at
15c.
No. lit at
19c.

at
at
at
at

In

Cloak Depart-

oar

have the

very

latest and Dewest

novelties, and we assure yon that onr
selections In Jackets, Wraps,

URtl.X.

ti BOS

prettiest

ment we have made a special effort to

Satin and Gros Grain, jnst purchased from the Importer on our own terms.
Prices as follows:
I1AT1N

and daintiest of the world’s

production.

Ribbons!

2000 pieces

50c.

Capes

are

and

the choicest in the city.

X, JOHN LITTLE & CO.
OCtlS

U3t

1'hese prices are at least 40 per cent, less
than their actual value. The colors are all
desirable for fancy work.

75c.
98c.
60c.

novelties In

new

from the looms ot England,

mens

ment has not

warranted. The greatest bargain
offered in Kid Gloves.

the

we ever

62$?.

I

HANDKERCHIEF SALE.

$1.19

for

a

50 dozen at
Sc.
150 dozen at
5c.
50 dozen at
10c.
150 dozen at
12 l-2c.
50 dozen at
15c.
Extra values up to
5oc.
Bargains In Initial Hdkfs. at 12 l-2c
25e., 85c. and 50c.

NOW
IS

—

YOUR CHANCE

CLOAKS.
The special sale

we are

making

of our Im-

stock of Cloaks at this Wholesale
Discount is meeting with great success. The
unusual values offered are fully appreciated
mense

by

our

customers.

PA.WKMIKTM

Portland street, bea red and black laprobe;
suitably rewarded by leaving
it at SULLIVAN & OSGOOD’S, corner Portland
and Green
15-1
evening,
LOST—Monday
tween Parris and State,
finder will be

on

street._
Tala.w

AAA

aa/v

ar a

aiA»

lace-wrist

ladies
Gloves

in

Life Insnrance policies, 2d mortgages, notes and
Business confidential.
PORTLAND COLLATERAL LOAN CO., 186
Middle street, room 6, second floor.
16-1
LET—A nice.tenement of stven rooms, on
second floor, at 201 Cumberland street, corner of Franklin. Apply to P. FEENEY. 199 Federal street.
16-i

j

And

another

marked down

at

39c.,

from

50c.,
lot of

A
(great values.)
letter
fancy
paper and enin
polished wood
velopes
boxes at 29c. Toilet pins,
imported by us, at 3c. a

Dress Shields for
paper.
Plush
brush-and-comb
5c.
sets,
50c.

(celluloid utensils)
Feather

Boas

at

part

*

AOORESS 53 MONUMENT STREET,

in

•r

Pinno House, 3
Block, Portland.

Thurston's

Free

Street

RINES
MISS

Bloch, S3T Congress Ml.,
my29eoJU

round the corner

SOLID,

& CO.

IOO pieces Dark and !*Iedlutn Comforter
Prints,

your time and

WANTEV.

1000 lbs. Good fall weight

car

fare and

1 bale Continental D 9-N

buy

I

BOOTS
FOR

PRICES :
6 years
87.00
8 “.7.50
“
10
8.00
12 “.8.50
“
....
14
9.00
*

case

minutes’ walk from depot, the residence of
late Caleb B. Lord: French roof house with
ell, stable 28x36: about 15 acres of choice farming land j apples, small fruits, good water; all In
repa|r; will be sold low. Inquire of U. O.
LORD, Alfred, Me.

BROWN’S

_15-1

Merchants’ Week!

Branch Store.

...

....

1 case Pride of the West 4-4 Cotton.

«

9 els. yd.
n

“

lb.

5

“

o

“

“

T

“

“

s

11““

STEVENS ft JONES,
BUNK

BOOKS, STATIONERY

We

Rancroft.

**octlUdlt
public to know that J. G.
CURRIER, bell hanger, Is at 137
Clark street.
Speaking tubes and hells of
every description put Into hotels, private houses
and steamboats at short notice; all work warr an ted; orders by mall attended to.16-1

WANTED—The

RENT—Upper half of house No. l Brainhall place; nine rooms on floor; Gurney’s
hot water heating apparatus; set tubs, bath
room, modern couveulences; price 122.50 per
month.
Apply to HENRY J. CONLEY, 80 Ex-

have Special Bargains in
Dress Goods, Silks, Velvets,
Broadcloths,Table Linen,Towels,

change street._16-1

LET—A pleasant and convenient lower tenseven rooms at 86 SBRUCE UT.,
161
a family without children.

TOement of
to

FANCY

AND

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
OC114

d3k

—

GOODS.

Handkerchiefs,

—

FOB TUB

now

on

exhibition in onr store.

J. M. DYER k CO.,

STEVENS ft JONES,

511 Congress Street,

Under Falmouth Hotel.

octl2d4t

PORTLAND,

H1I£.

octlS

Loring,

Tli,8StTntJa7

Short

& Harmon’s.
octlS

dtt

CHILDREN’S

School
Only

Umbrellas

62 and 75 Cents Each.

Wc kball tell a lotolSchool l'm<
brella*. 24 Inch alxe, In neat ail.
verlne and gold handle* at the

Black Goods in Great Variety

These are Jam right for school
children

RINES

Agent (or

Du Pout’s Powder and Atlas
K. T. OWEN, formerly of Ihe Standaro
do tiling Company, hat accepted a position
with irn F. Clark * C'a., tbo leading, oneprice clothiers. IS J ('Minn isirerl, where lie
wlU be pleased to see his old friends and many
new ones.
octlSdlw

Wholesale and Ketall.

GKO.

at:—

Sehlotterbeck &. Foss

All kinds, of

SPORTING GOODS.

Huyler’s Chocolates
—

GUNS.

eodtl

■-------

BROS.

octld_■»»

ETTA M. OWEN & CO., 538 CONGRESS ST.

—

WHOLESALE TRADE
are

THIS WkEK, 60 TO

above mentioned price*.

JUST OPENED. CALL AND EXAMINE.

Bed and
etc., etc., aud
invite you to come In and
sec them before purchasing elsewhere.

oti

-AT-

Wrapper Blankets,

FOR

246 MIDDLE STREET.

octe

I

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

—

Kras. &

MansonG.Larrabeei

Above sold at RETAIL ouly.

....

Eastman

White
large
Shirts and Outing Shirts in different
styles and sixes,which we hare recently
purchased at a great reduction In prices;
this Is a good .opportunity for you to
purchase a Shirt.

“

Union Station.

0013___eodtf
Manufacturers,

•

“

Fruit of Loom 4.1 Cotton,

SALE—In the village of Alfred, Me., live

the

...

1 bale Continental C 1.4
Sheeting,

jour

This is one of our best selllUK
Children’s Garments.
It Is made
of a camel’s hair plaid, with deep
ted
and
Plush collar
pla
cape,
and cuflV.

Batting,

lOOO yards Stevens’lO inch Linen Crash,

SAVE

sick headache.

MARRIAGES.

CONWAY,

WE OFFER TO-DAY:

desirable goods, nil widths. Rail,
road men, farmers and median*
ics can all be perfectly Sited.

OWEN, MOORE

GOSS &

Paper Hangings

Cnien Station.

at

for 75c. in the basement.

he
the

-OK-

Store,

near

must

inteod to change
entlte stock.

BROWN’S
Branch

ttud

STOKF,

as we

BOOKS,
STATIONERY

A. L. SAWYER.

Send for circular.

$1.25 and big dressed dolls

Srices,

BROS.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
i

GOODS
sold

If You m to Purchase

Teacher of Shorthand and Typewriting,
Brown

be sold

at a great sactiHee.

beginning this morning, about IOOO
Kid Gloves, ranging In value from

where better bargains than ever are being
sold; good
wool $1.00 Underwear ar 75c is a leader of a
bargain ; ladies $1.25 Night Dresses at $1.00 is another value not usually
seen; in fact, we sell the whole
line at about one-third the usual margin.
Ladies Aprons marked down
to-day for this Merchants’ Week sale.
Fine Bed Blankets will net a
saving of a dollar per
pair.

will receive pupils September 1st

boxes
at 15c. a box.
A lot of
women’s black Onyx Cotton Hosiery all sizes at 25
c., marked down from 36c.

stationery

Cases ol Better Stoves at Tea Per Cent Disceant!

Underwear,

Teacher of the Violin

browns,

changes hands and will

Slove

MISS E.W. THURSTON,

( pupil of nm)

greys and black at 75c.
A lot of fine correspondence

EVDCATIONAL.
~

;

USHER

,°5eAce!?t

I'O

Kid

tans,

on

pay ott furniture teases.

!

IV.

THEY TALK

___16-1

$10,000,

W.

as the market is
now, up to $1.00, at only 56c
per pair; now is the time to secure what has not
520 Congress St,
been possible for months,
utI
viz., pretty good Gloves at oct3
only 55c pair. All our better Gloves, excepting Fosterina and Fowler, at 10 per cent discount for balance
of this week; FosterinaGlovesare
only $2.00 per pair
for 7-hook length, usual price is $2.25. We have
a about $1.50 Shirts marked down to
we’ll tell you about the SENAlarge stock of Fall Gloves all ready for sale; we have $1.00;
TOR ALWAYS $1.00 and the very best
a large trade in Gloves
In the country; made of the best
; we have an increased num- Shirt
Shirt making cotton In America, and
ber of clerks in this
we
desire to show absolutely perfect In Bt, workmanship
department;
we are to offer
inducements to both Merchants’ and material. Price 81.00.
When you hear about $1.00 Shirt*
week customers and our
regular patrons; hence the marked down
to 75 e.
call In and
d,scount on nearly all our unlined Cloves, examine our BONANZA;just
we never sold
It Tor $1.00; It is always 75c but It
and the downright
bargain at only 55c; our Buck- equals
half of the $1.00 Shirts In the
skin Cloves for
market
also
aod can’t be beaten by any 75c
fur
lined Cloves for
gentlemen,
ladies, gents and children, are now being gotten Shirt that is sold.
The PRIDE OF PORTLAND Is the
ready and most anything can be had in that line now best GOc
Shirt In the market.
at
The FOREST CITY Is a Short Bosom
counter, but not in as large quantities
Shirt that is rapidly gaining In favor;
as the Cloves we offer at 10
per cent discount.
price 65c. Laundered |0c extra.
to this department is Ladies’
We bare also a
stock of

two story bouse with ten rooms,
by hot water; water closets ; within
minutes walk of city building, between
Congress and Cumberland streets; will be sold
cheap to close, as the owner Is a non resident.
Apply to N. S. GARDINER, 186 Middle street.

to

-OF

Congress Street.

_

76c,

few

W«-r A VTFn

■ ■

We shall sell,
pairs of Ladies

SALE—A
XjlOR
heated

$12.00.

R- LIBBY.

R. LIBBY.
BALANCE OF MERCHANTS’ WEEK.
111

*

J?

a

chenille

shopping memorandum—
they’re every one worth a
careful glance.
A lot of

The Last Day.
Today Is the last of Merchants’ days, and the
end of the great carpet gale, which has proved so
attractive to Portland housekeepers. The same
which have resulted In a crowded carpet
oor for the last ten days, will be continued and
ended today at a p. m. Doubtless the Atkinson
House Furnishing Co. will have all the customers
they can take care of.

SNotice

680.

39e.
50c.

**

In every

abundance of.

f

39c.

down to

sale at

now on

$1.00 KID GLOVES 55c.

LOStT

V\7 E have been notified In writing, as required by
»»
Revised Statutes, Chapter 47, Section 112,
by Frank O. Rogers, No. 12 Parris street, Port-

FOR

new

recommend you to write
the following items in votir

alt

Owing to the pi olonged gales and rough seas
that have been on the coast for some time past
fishermen are finding very hard work In plying
their vocation. There has been, In fact, almost
no fish landed for the past few
days and the fish
markets are enjoying an enforced quiet.
When
the fleet succeeds In securing some fares It Is safe
to say that the fish will find a ready sale.

In thlstclty, October 14tb, George M. Pierce,
aged 31 years.
of funeral hereafter.
,t Peak’s Island. Oct. 13. Capt. Samuel S. Parsons, aged 86 years 8 months.
[Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
bis late residence. Peaks Island.
In South Portland, Oct. 13, Mabel P„ wife of
,
John B. Woodbury, aged 24 years B months.
[Funeral service Friday forenoon at 10.80 o’clk
at her late residence. South Portland.
In Buxton, Oct. 13, Mercy, wife of John F. McKenney, aged 65 years B months 23 days.
[Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock at
her late residence.
In Boston, Oct. 13, Mrs. F. J. Muller, aged 78
years. I
[Interment at Portland, Thursday, Oct. 16.1
In Liberty, Oct. 1, Mrs. Betsey Greeley aged
”
h
91 years 2 months.
In Rockland, Oct. 8, John F. Flagg, aged 44
years 6 months.
In Rockland. Oct. 6, William Maddox, aged 71
years 6 months.
In Washington, Sept. 29, William Colligan, aged
66 years.
In Saco, Oct. 12, Mrs. Myra E., wife of Dr. H. E.
Hill, aged 38 years 8 months.

100 Uczen

with

have had little

we

The stock comprlsrs everything
found
In
a
FANCY

SALE—A large lot of land on Cross street,
well located and adapted for manufactory
purposes, or stable; 100 feet frontage, with passI age way at side; 14,126 square feet; the above
property can be bought at a low price, as the estate must be settled. BENJAMIN SUAW, 61 Vi
16-1
Exchange street.

We can’t tell of all the
specials which we’ve preMerchants’
pared for
week souvenirs, but we

run.

DEATHS.

last

14,1891.

usually

furniture, pianos, organs,
libraries, borses, carriages, diamonds, watcbes,

Liberty.’’

In this city, Oct. 10. by Rev. A. H. Wright,
Samuel Nelson Allen and Miss Edltn A. Robinson
both of Portland.
Hi this
Oct. 14, by Rev. B. L. Whitman,
city,
Charles E.
Phemx of Deering and Miss Angelina
(I. Stetson of Portland.
in this city. Oct. 14. by Rev. 8. F.
Pearson,
Frank J. El well aDd Miss Fanny Swett, both of
Portland.
In Waldo, Oct, 4, Cbas. E. Hustus of Swanvllle
and Cora M. Sanborn of Knox.
In Washington, Stpt. 7, Fred C. Parker of Bath
and Clara A. Hilton of Washington.
In Bath, Oct. 6, Howard Battison of Wollaston,
Mass., and Miss Hortense G. Emmons, of Bath
In Searsmont, Oct. 3, Geo. A. Collins of Morrill
ann Miss Lizzie E. Boggs of Appleton.

The

*

rush

but they have been

country also has

16th,

Cctober

SAYINGS BANK BOOK

con-

a

LIBBY.] J.

3H.i«

7 o’clock, for the annual election of officers; all
members are requested to attend.
P. J. HIGGINS, President.
P. J. O’REILLY, Kec. Secretary.
octl5dlt

Merchants’

worthy

■

SPECIAL general meeting of the Portland
Longshoremen's Benevolent Society will be

VT

Dr. Blanchard’s Lectures.
As Dr. Blanchard is to give an address on
“American History a part ot Sacred History’’ before the Rhode Island Universallst Club In Providence, R. I., on October 2«lh, the second lecture
of his course will be given on the fourth Thursday of this month. October 29th.
The subject
will be "Roger Williams, the Helper of Religious

cure

—

at

$3.50 each, and Tapestry

BROS.,

S42 Congress Street.

for

more

ones to

_

octiG

A
held

offerings

our

cloths in rich colors and
tasteful designs at $1.25 to

from.

FARRINGTON

all

the first
time
line of fancy all

Mr. Usher goes to the Ward 7 beat,
by Officer Webster, and Mr. Webster takes the City hall beat, from Smith to Elm,
north of Congress.
Officer Roger McGrath Is on the Congress
street beat at present, substituting for Officer
Frank Merrill wno is on bis vacation.

Beecham’s Pills

down to

Dress Goods,

coming

NTILL CONTINUES.

$1.00 China Silks, 27 in. wide, plain
colors. In 40 shades, down to
69c.
$1.50 Bengalines, figured, down to
69c.
75c. Silk Gauzes, down to
19c.
Sicilian Silks, in Black Evening Shades.
50
Cream
$1
Brocade Satin, for Evening
Wear, down to
75c.
$2.50 Black Satin Dnchesse, dow u to
$1.19
81 00 Black Gros Grain, down to
75c.
$1.25 Black Gros Grain, down to
$1.00
81.75 Black Gros Grain, down
81.19

New line, superior quality, fine Cashmere,
just received, at 50c.

A-

and
designs
choice colorings.
We are also showing for

covered

vi

great

time to mention the

:

KID GLOVE SALE

—

SILKS.

MEN’S NECKTIES.

58c

beautiful

Usher.

.VXVI.J

our

—

New Invoice just received in the latest designs and colorings, at 25c., 50c., 75c.

QUILTS.

sideration than the Tapestry Table Covers at 78

Children!

Sniffing Policemen.
By order of the city marshal, Oflker Moore,
who has been on the City hall beat for several
years has taken beat No. 9, lately covered by Offl

— ...

X, JOHN LITTLE & CO.

Wkdsksdat, Oct.

Hundreds of dozens just received
Special Sale.

many re-orders.

PORTLAND, Oct. 16. 1881.

Dr. Form's Anniversary.

lately

Bargains.

The Bonner at
75c.
For cut, workmanship, fit and qualities of
material they have no superior. They give
universal satisfaction, and we are receiving

The vceathet today
ie likely to be

The twenty-fifth anniversary exercises of the
installation of Rev. William H. Fenn. D. D., as
pastor of High street church, will be held next
Sunday, October 18th. Dr. Fenn will preach In
the morning a sermon appropriate to the occasion
In the evening union services will be held, to
which all the churches of Ik: city are invited to
be present. A reception to I he Doctor and Mrs.
Fenn will be held at the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Henry Brown, on Saturday, from 4 to
0 o’clock,

cer

are

MEN’S WHITE SHIRTS.
The Seneca at
$1.00

$3.65

Quilts at

75s. Novelties
90c. India Twill
81.00 India Twill
$1.25 India Twill
Vandaar Suiting
$1.02 Silk Warp

1 case Men’s Natural Wool Under*
wear,
50c.
And one case at
76c.
are wonderful bargains.
1 rase Camel’s Hair at
62 l*2c.
1 case Bine ribbed at
50c.
are equally good value.

J. R. LIBBY. J. B.

directors’ room of the National Traders’ Bank.
old, and dress them tn the most
The treasurer, in his report, acknowledged the
approved fashion.
receipt of a legacy of *1000 from Mrs. Lucy Ann
Suits commence at $1.50 and
Evans of Portland.
About *700 has been sn«nt
la charity the past year.
During the year. Wil- ’ lead up to the most eleguut, with
liam M. Davis and Walter G. Davis have become
silk embroidery, at $12,
Jersey
life members. The
following officers were elected:
Suits and
4 to 8

President—William W. Thomas.

tasisting
bles, lounges, carpets, blsck walnut ball stand,
nice cooking range, open grate stove, ®t®.. etc.,
octladtd
etc.

_

_

Mr.

con-

the

show you this week

Black Dress Goods.

1 case of Ladies’ Underwear at 37 l*2e.
“
«
“
1 case
60c.

Seng- Protestations.Homer Norris

Mls® Katherine Bicker.
1 a. The First Heart Throbs.Eilenberg
(6. La Media Noche.Arlles
Chandler’s Orchestia.

octobei iBtb. at 10 a. m„ ««

householJ furuiture, etc.,
shall sell
Thursday,
ot black walnut chamber set, chairs,

Til R GREAT

Underwear and Hosiery.

_

CROCHET

2c.
6c.
#c.
4c.

We are offering very remarkable bargains
In our extensive stock of Ladies’, Men’s and
Children’s Underwear. Special attention Is
Invited to

Examination will convince anyone of
the magnitude of the Sale and the
greatness of the Bargains.

Overture—Norma.Bellini

Furniture, Elc„ Nc, JJ Carlelon
Street.

Daring

Follows

as

DOWN

“
$1 French Diagonal
753.
••
Yandnar Suiting
69c.
“
Bedford Cords
75c.
81.00 Broadcloth
75c.
82.00 Broadcloth
$1.63
"
82 50 Fancy Suiting
$1.75
$1.50 Camel’s Hair
$100
“
$1.50 Combination
$1.25
Camel’s Hair Dress Patterns down to $3.50
$18.00 Patterns down to
$15.00

COTTONS
1 bale more 4c. Brown Cotton,
6c Brown Cotton, 4-4,
7c. Brown Cotton, 4-4,
1 Case Crash Toweling,

Wrapper Blankets,
1 lot 11-4 $4.50 Blankets
“
1 case 11 4 6.50

or

AH our finest French finish Satines at a
lower price than ever known.
Secure them
at once. Beautiful for Dresses or Comforters.
Down to lOc.

1 case $1.00 10-4 Blankets
$ .68
“
lease 2.00 11.4
1.50
“
llot extra
2.00
11.4,
“
1 case If.4 heavy
2.60
“
1 lot 11*4 super
8.50
llot 11.4 great value,
8.75
1 case $5.50 Blankets
4.50
“
1 case 7.00
6.00
1 lot slightly soiled,
marked way
down to close.
Superllnc California Blankets at
$8.00, $9.00, $12.50 and $15.00.

GRAY BLANKETS.

50c. Tricots
50c. Camel’s Hair
46 In. India Twill

Only 10c.

SATINES.

,

DRESS GOODS.

at

WHITE BLANKETS.

BUSINESS STILL BOOMINC.

Comforters

for

DARK
-IN

CINCH AMS.
A bargain never equalled. Balance of our
finest 32 Inch Scotch Ginghams, In light ef-

prices and examine

are

GREATEST

Fheaomrnnl Kni-gnia*.

Sarsaparilla

Hon. Rodney
Whittemore, ex-pidge of Franklin Co., Vt.

Offers

DOMESTICS!

ORSAT

Of St. AlD&ns, Vt., cheerfully says la good word
for Hood's Sarsaparilla:
"My wife's mother, an

Hood's

1 JnparallelccX

Next

AUCTIONEERS.

■

Worcester Stock

Our

PldArlv lndv whAnAVAr run rinnrn nr nndPr thft
weather, takes It until It puts her In good condl
tlon again, which It invariably does In a short
time. She thinks It absolutely essential to her
existence, and will not allow herself to be out of

Progress at_-_

F. 0. BAILEY ft CO.

NEW ATTRACTIONS ANO SPECIAL BARGAINS RECEIVED DAILY

Sarsaparilla

Is gradually getting over these troubles. She
clings to Hood’s, takes nothing else, and we believe It will effect a complete cure.”

Judge Whiltemore

~

»EW ADTEBTINKMEMM.

and

law, and the telephone people will have wh »t

199.43

-*1,296.60

spent

Tuesday night In this city. Mr. Lunt bas been
here every week day, for years but It was the first
time be bas spent the night here since he has
been a conductor.

THE COUNCIL ARE

n

Miss Harlow’s class was followed by Rev. A.
Jf. Scbaulller, D. D.. in his address. “Religious
Uses of toe Imagination,” and right ably and
most Interestingly was It given. He claims that
Imagination plays a most Important part and
should be largely used In teaching the Scriptures.
Everyone knows that in the child the Imagination
Is very active and the teacher Bhould use it. Dr.
PERSONAL.
Schauffler’s Idea Is that the teacher In Sunday
school should picture in the Imagination, as near
as may be, the scene In the Bible to be
Mr. Samuel C. Gould Is enjoying his annual
,presented
to the scholar, and should be perfectly familiar
vacation In Providence, R. I.
with it. When the Idea. In t.h« ima.crtnnt1 nn rtf tha
Rev. Dr. Dalton was among the clergy present
teacher is presented, that of the child grasps It.
and thus the child Is enabled to learn through Its
at the Iconsecratlon of Bishop Brooks at Boston
Imagination things It would be unable. If presentyesterday.
ed In other forms, to grasp.
Dr. Wtlbei t Soule, who has been to St. John
The lecture by Dr. Schauftler entitled “Kuin
and
Rescue, or Low Lile and Mission Work In the
now
at
business
and
Is
pleasure combined,
o^g
Metropolis,” was given last evening at the Second
home for a few days before returning to his busiFarisb church to a large and highly appreciative
ness In Boston.
audience. The lecture was Illustrated hy stereoptlcon views of lodging and tenement houses aod
George F. T. Owen, formerly of the Standard the
people found m them, pictures of criminals
with
has
a
Clothing Company,
position
accepted
and scenes on Blackwell’s Island. It then turned
Ira F. Clark & Co., 482 Congress street, where he
to the places of missionary work, some of the
chapels, the newsboy’s home and the day nursery
will be pleased to see his old friends and many
for children of working mothers.
new ones.
Mr. Samuel Lunt, the veteran conductor on the
THE NOROICA CONCERT.
tasieru

~

DISCUSSING SUNDAY SCHOOL NEEDS. I

j

6. L.
apao

Powder.

BAILEY, 263 MIDDLE

ST.

Troadtt

